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INDEATIONS THAT GERMAN 
PROPOSALS SUCH THAT THE 

J.S. GOV'T CANNOT ACCEPT
-

DEfEAT OR VICTORY MAY HINGE ON 
COMMONS TAKES ON Bill fOR 
CRIPTION, LLOYD GEORGE SAYS

Brief Messages from Gerard 
and Press Reports Not 

Encouraging.

Wilson determined 
to stand his ground

«
Would Pre^ Jto be Driven from Public Life than have on 

Coned Be Responsibility of Refusing Demand for all 
Men i niable—Bill Passes Second Reading.

Reply Now in Hands of U. S. 
Ambassador in Berlin and 
will Reach Washington 
Some Time This Morning.-The House of Com 

#d the second read- 
r service bill for lm. 
Military compulsion. 
m D. Holt, Radical, 
was previously de-

conscription involved unrest among 
the working classes, and protested 
against the motion that the working 
people were to be regarded as a sort of 
doubtful neutrals.

"The elemental virtues,” he declar> 
ed, "know no class, and patriotism is 
one of the greatest of them."

Replying to the opponents of the bill 
who had predicted that the results of 
the measure would be insignificant, he 
could tell the house that at the battle 
of Ypres one division of fresh troops 
to relieve the exhausted men on eith
er side would have conclusively decid
ed the issue of the battle.

“The working classes," said Mr. 
Lloyd George, "know that In this strug
gle for liberty they would lose more 
by Prussian domination than any oth
er class In the country. They know 
perfectly well, that If through any ne
glect on our part, or failure to bring 
up our resources. Germany should tri
umph, humanity could not endure long 
under that yoke.”

London, May Y 
mons tonight p 
tag of. the mllitj 
mediate generi 
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no important nj 
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even out of pol 
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Sir John Siq 
secretary, in oj 
ated that it wa

Washington, May 4.—Germany’s re
ply to the demand of the United States 
for immediate abandonment of present 
methods of submarine warfare, deliv
ered to Ambassador Gerard today, was 
awaited by officials of the Washington 
government tonight with expectant 
tension. They were without any de
finite Idea of what the communication 
contained. A brief message from Am
bassador Gerard, as well as press re
ports, however, had created the im
pression that t)ie imperial government 
would propose conditions which the 
United States could not accept.

It was reiterated that President 
Wilson stood unalterably by the posi
tion declared in the note to Germany— 
that the abandonment of present sub
marine methods must be declared and 
effected Immediately, or the United 
States must sever diplomatic relations. 
This demand was designed to permit 
of no argument, and high officials re
peatedly have asserted that anything 
short of a literal compliance would be 
followed by a diplomatic rupture.

The official copy of the note hardly 
will reach Washington before tomor
row night, but the document was giv
en to the prese in Berlin tonight and 
the unofficial text was expected to 
reach the United States early tomor
row morning.

Ambassador Gerard’s 
sent before he had examined the note 
itself. Its meaning was not entirely 
clear, because of errors In transmis
sion of the diplomatic cipher.

Secretary of State Lansing declin
ed to comment on the 
make it public, because he feared it 
was garbled or that Mr. Gerard, not 
having seen the note itself, might have 
made Inaccurate deductions. Further
more, the ambassador had indicated 
that his message must be regarded as 
being highly confidential.

Secretary of State Lansing sent the 
despatch to the White House for the 
information of President Wilson. At 
the same time an effort waa made to 
have the errors of transmission cor
rected.

Officials gave especial consideration 
to press despatches saying that the 
German chancellor would have the 
German public behind him In efforts to 
avoid & breach of relations with tHe 
United States. ' fo far as can be done 
without sacrificing the principle 
elated ta the German manifesto of 
Fl6b. 8."

This manifesto of Fdb.
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Nobody who had heard Mr. Lloyd 
George today, he commented, would 
suppose that he was the same man 
who, a year ago, emphasised the part 
England must play in the economics 
of war.

Arthur Henderson, president of the 
board of education, and leacjfir of the 
Laborltes, in winding up the debate 
for the government, said that in the 
secret session the government had con
vinced à majority of the house that 
the military situation required more 
men, and the government had decided 
that 200,000 was the number that could 
he spared from industry. The govern
ment had not allowed the general staff 
to override Its- views, and he was 
personally convinced that the alterna
tive «to conscription was defeat.

Speaking on a motion to reject the 
David Lloyd 

House of

fuse mon
message was

Yoakum and Caldwell, Princi
pal* in Two Big American 
Concerns Interested Specta
tors at Inquiry Yesterday.

message or

Ottawa, May 4—Lyon Brown, in
spector of fuses for the British gov, 
eminent, was the witness at this af
ternoon’s session of the Meredlth-Duff 
fuse commission

The cross-examination of Gen. Bert
ram was deferred^ pending a decision 
by parliament as to the extension of 
the scope of the inquiry.

Mr. Brown’s evidence before the 
commission was quite unheralded. 
Brown oversees the work at the two 
American concerns, and also at the 
Russell Motor Car Company. Hie tes
timony was illuminative. He said 
the American companies were “silly," 
to have taken the contracts and guar
antee delivery in five months, having 
regard to the fact that they had mo 
plant or equipment or building» at 
the time. In this he differed from 
Col. Carnegie.

“You rather suggest,” remarked 
Justice Duff, "that an expert would 
know they werp unable to carry out 
the contract on time?”

“Yea," the witness replied.
Brown further stated that the graze 

fuses parts are made and assembled 
by sub-contractors to the American 
Ammunition and International Fuse 
Companies, and assembled in the 
companies plants. The time fuses are 
made by sub-contractors also, and 
loaded by the contractors. He would 
not say how the work compared with 
that of British firms, but said the 
companies were getting on very well 
now.
Company of Toronto, which had 
secured its contract months later than 
the American concerns, had commen
ced deliveries about the same time.

A lengthy memorandum and letter 
from Lloyd Harris, of the Russell 
Company, to the prime minister was 
the only other feature of the after
noon. It gave the chronology of the 
dealings with the shell committee 
looking to the Russell Company secur
ing a fuse order. Col. Carnegie’s re
ply was put In' with It.

Messrs. Yoakum and Caldwell, of 
New York, principals in the American 
firms, which secured the contracts, 
were interested spectators this after
noon.

military service bill,
George said in the 
Commons today that }ie would rather 
be driven from the Liberal party, even 
out of political life altogether, than 
have upon his conscience the respon
sibility of refusing the demands of the 
military authorities, for men which 
might make all the difference between 
defeat and victory.

Those who asserted that If the war 
lasted until 1917 the nation could not 
“stay the course" were both Inaccurate 
and injudicious. He had consulted the 
leading financiers of the country, and 
they had not th» least hesitation In af
firming that, however long the war 
lasted, It could outstay anything Ger
many could do, but In any case It was 
wise to apply its full power forthwith.

Mr. Lloyd George argued that until 
Russia had completed her equipment, 
so as to employ her Immense reserves 
of men, it was essential that France 
and Great Britain put every available 
man In the field. Germany, he said, 
was well aware of the danger of this 
country falling to take the. utmost 
share it possibly could of this year’s 
burdens immediately, and he ventured 
to say that the passage of this bill 
wurald be In itself about the worst 
news the German general staff could 
read.

Mr. Lloyd George, pointing out that 
all the Allies were defending theif 
countries by compulsory service, ar
gued that if Great Britain had sum
moned men to her throughout the Em
pire to the same proportion as France, 
there would have been twice as many 
men in service. #He appreciated fully 
Great Britain’s responsibilities In fin
ancing the Allies and in maintaining 
trade, as well as the transport dfflcul- 
ties, but taking everything Into ac
count Great Britain had still a sub
stantial margin of available men, and 
he wanted both Germany and the En
tente Allies to know that If it would 
obnstltnte the difference between vic
tory and defeat, between liberty and 
submission, this country would sunv 
mon the whole of that margin to the 
colors to defend itself.

Patriotism Knows No Clots.
The minister ridiculed the Idea that

8 clearly in
dicated that In the future Germany in
tended to sink, without warning, bellig- 
erent merchant ships carrying arma
ment, on the ground that they armed 
for purposes of offense and that com 
mander s of British merchantmen had 
Instructions to attack German subma
rines.

The position of the United States is 
that merchant ships have a right to 
arm themselves for defensive pur
poses, and that as long as that arma
ment -was carried and used tor de
fense the vessels should receive the 
same treatment as other peaceful trad
ing ships. This position was restated 
and elaborated upon in a memoran
dum on the subject prepared by Secre
tary Lansing at the direction of Presi
dent Wilson and only a few days after 
the despatch of the note to Germany, 
sent to the governments of Europe 
neutral as well as belHgereni. 1

Some officials tonight found a hope 
*ul indication In a press despatch 
which stated that considerable per
turbation was apparent in Berlin

He also said that the Russell

.. . __ over
the effect which "concessions" to be 
made might have on German public 
opinion.

DUTCH STEAMER WHICH
HIT MINE RE-FLpATED.

London, May 4—The Dutch steam
er Maaahaven, which struck a mine 
last Friday, while bound1 from London 
for Rotterdam, and later wa» beached

GERMANY! REPLY MAY 
CONSCRIPTION

T IN BREAK WITH ILS; 
PASSES SECOND READING
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G. T. P. LINES?

Very Strong hint Government 
Contemplate* Such Action 
Given in Commons by Hon. 
Mr. Rogers.

«

Ottawa, May 4—A very strong hint 
that the government contemplates the 
nationalization of the two railway sys
tems to which it just now proposes to 
grant temporary assistance and pos
sibly of others as well was given In 
the Commons tonight by Hon. Robert 
Rogers during the discussion of rail
way estimates.

As regards the granting of loans to 
the Canadian Northern and G. T. P. 
lines Mr. Rogers said that condition* 
were entirely different today from 
those formerly. The assistance which 
It was proposed to extend waa merely 
of a temporary character and was aid 
which parliament would be obliged to 
give were it to take over the two 
roads today.

It was considered that .the course 
the government proposed to take 
would be the best course until a 
thorough investigation had been mads 
of the whole railway situation with a 
view to ending, once and for all, the 
practice of railway companies coming 
to parliament for assistance. It would 
not be proper to allow the two
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terns to go into default, “eewclally 
when we have in view the Mea g 
bringing about the nattooallryj^k^Sr^ 
the two railways imbtMyot
other railways oy&mada a» well.”

BERLIN REPORT 
DOES NOT ERR ON 
SIDE OE MODESTY

Account of the Recent Zeppe
lin Reids on England Pic. 
turc* Widespread Destruc
tion in Coast Towns.

Berlin, May 4, via wireless to S Ban
ville—The German admiralty gave oui 
the following account today of the Zep
pelin raid over England on Tuesday 
night:

“A German naval air squadron, on 
the nigiht of May 2-3, attacked the mid
dle and east parts of the coast of Eng
le nd. Factories, blast furnaces and 
railroads near Mldbdleaborough and 
Stockton, Industrial establishment a 
near Sunderland, the fortified port of 
Hartlepool, the coast batteries south of 
the river Tees and British metn-o-wa* 
at the entrance to the Firth of Forth 
were attacked with many bomlbe. The " 
success of these attacks was witness*
ed.

"All our airships, noth w ithstanding 
the fact that they were shelled heav
ily, returned to their home port, with 
the exception of the L-20 which, in 
consequence of a strong southern 
wind, was driven off her course to the 
north and, getting into difficulties at 
sea, was lost off Stavanger. The 
whole crew is safe.”

Regarding the recent attacks by- 
aeroplanes on the English coast and 
in the Baltic, the statement says:

“On the afternoon of May 3 a Ger
man naval aeroplane successfully at
tacked a British const battery near 
Sandwich, south of the mouth, of the 
Thames and the station west of Deal.

“In the Baltic naval aeroplanes aie 
busily engaged. An air squadron again 
dropped bombs and scored several 

I hits on the Russian battleship Stava, 
and a submarine of the 
iMoonmind,

'’Several attack» of the enemy on the 
German coast station at Pi «sen caused 
no military damage.

"A German submarine on April 30 
shot down a British aeroplane off the 
coast of Flanders. The occupants of 
the aeroplane were rescued by aq 
enemy destroyer."

enemy at

near Harwich, has been floated and {a 
proceeding under tow for the Thames, 
according to a despatch to Lloyds 
from Harwich.

BRAZIL II
i

III»
Infprms Berlin Inquiry Into 

Sinking of Steamer Has 
Been Order.

PRESS UNANIMOUS
FOR INTERVENTION.

Newspapers Declare Whoever 
Remains Neutral in the 
Present Struggle Will be 
Vanquished.

Rio Janeiro, May 4—The Brazilian 
government has notified the German 
legation that It has ordered an urgent 
inquiry Into the staking of the Bra
zilian steamship Wo Branco, In order 
to be able to act with certainty for 
the defense of its neutral right».

Official telegrams received here an
nounce that tfae^Rio Branco was tor 
pedoed. The newspaper» are greatly 
aroused, and unanimously demand en 
ergetic intervention by the Brazilian 
government.

Yesterday the Jornal do Commerçât) 
advocated cooperation with the Unit
ed States to oppose submarine war 
fare, as it hae been carried on. Its 
lead Is followed by the other news
papers, which are strong In their de
nunciation.

The Oorreio de Manha says: "Ger
many consider» herself In a state of
war with the entire world.”

The Gazeta de NoticJas says that 
Emperor William’s general staff has 
declared war on humanity. It add»: 
“To combat infamous PruBsianlem Is 
the duty of every nation.”

O. Palz says: “Brazil sees in this 
world war no place tor neutrals. Who
ever remains neutral wilv be vanquish
ed. Germany deserves no longer from 
our "government the consideration 
which ha» been shown in against the 
general sentiment of the country. All 
Brazil ldoks to President Braz, confi
dent that he will measure up to the 
destinies of Brazil."

DANGER ZONE 
DEE BELGIAN (OAST 
HAS BEEH EXTENDED

Washington, May 4.—Ambassador 
Page forwarded to the state depart
ment today a note from the British 
government stating that it has been 
found necessary to extend the eastern 
limit of the danger area of the British 
mine field in the North Sea off the 
Belgian coast’, as prescribed In Octo
ber 1914, to a point almost seven miles 
nearer the Netherlands coast The 
danger area is from longitude, 1 de
gree, 35 minutes east, to longitude 9 
degrees, twenty minutes east and from 
latitude 51 degrees, 15 minutes north, 
to latitude 51 degrees, forty minutes 
north.

twenty weeks held their positions un
der conditions of abnormal climatic 
difficulties, and on rations calculated 
for probation to -the farthest period 
until, a» .t «proved, imminent starva
tion compelled their capitulation.

Gen. Towrahend and his troops, In 
their honorable captivity, added Lord 
Kitchener, would have the satisfaction 
of knowing that in the opinion of tUeir 
comrades, which was shared by t’.ie 
House and the country, they did all 
that was humanly possible to resist to 
the last, and their surrender reflected 
no discredit on the record of the Brit
ish and Indian armies.

Every effort hud been made, said 
Lord Kitchener, to relieve the beleag
uered garrison and adverse elements 
alone were responsible for the look of 
success. Constant rain and the conse
quent floods had not only impeded the 
advance hut had compelled, in place 
of a turning movement, direct attack 
H»n an Impossible narrow front

No praise would appear extravagant 
for the troops under Generals Lake 
and Gorrlnge, and that they did not 
reap tbs fruit of their courage and de
votion was solely due to circumstances 
■width fought against them.

BERLIN ADMITS 
FRENCH GAINS NEAR 

DEAD MAN’S HILL
ANOTHER GERMAN ATTACK BROKEN DOWN BY 

FRENCH CURTAIN OF FIRE — BIG GUNS CON- 
T1NUE THEIR WORK ON VARIOUS SECTORS — 
TWO ATTACKS BY TURKS REPULSED BY RUS
SIANS.

Jf The curtain of firs of the French hae eet at naught another Ger
man attack launched agalnet trenches which the French recently cap
tured at Le Mort Homme. Thle engagement, which le characterised 
by Parle ae a email one, hae been the only fighting, by Infantry on the 
French and Belgian trente. The big gune, however, have net ceased 
their activity on various sector*. A very violent bombardment la report
ed In the region of Hill 304, northwest of Verdun.

The Germane are «till throwing shells in great number» agalnet 
the Ikakull bridgehead of the Russians on the eastern front There 
alee hae been a heavy artillery duel between the Germane and Russians 
In the region of Krevo.

The usual bombardments and Isolated Infantry attacks are In pro
gress on the Auetre-ltallan front.

The Turks started two offensive movements against the Russians, 
one In the region of Balburt and the other near Erzlngan. Both were 
repulsed according to Petregrad. The German General Liman Von 
Sander» le superintending the concentration of Turkish troops In.North 
Smyrna, and defense measure» for Turkey’s Asiatic coast.

well as barges which were observed 
in the Handtaeme Canal."

On British Front.

Berlin, May 4, via London—it 1s 
officially announced that the French 
have obtained a foothold In one of the 
German advance positions south of London., May 4.—Th«e British offic

ial communication issued tonight 
■aye:

"Last qight there was again activity 
on different parts of the lines. The 
artillery of both aides was active about 
Merioourt. Near Monchy the enemy.

Dead Man’s HUl.
The announcement to this effect 

was made In today’s army headquart
ers’ statement, which follows:

“Western theatre: In the sector be
tween Armentieree and Arras there 
has been eagre lively fighting. Near 
Bouchez and northeast of Lena there 
have been some mine engagements,

after a heavy bombardment, raided 
trenches and caused casu

alties.
“At Neuville the enemy blew up 

two mines, but ineffectually. At the 
Double Grassier we followed a mine 
explosion by a small raid which was 
successful. Hostile dugouts were 
bombed and casualties Inflicted.

“About Hooge we sprang a mine 
which damaged the enemy’s under
ground works. There was a consider 
able bombardment on both Bides on 
this sector.

"Today there was no special inci
dent beyond artillery activity, which 
was most marked opposite Angres 
and about Hooge and Pilkelm. At 
the latter place the French and Brit
ish artillery co-operated with good 
effect."

d similar fighting near Neuville
Ltofthweet of Lent an attempt by the 
enemy to advance, following some 
imine explosions, failed. In the sector 
lof the Meuse the artillery on both 
[sides increased with great violence 
i during the evening, and was excep
tionally violent in the night A French 
attack against our positions on the 
slopes to the west of Dead Man’s Hill 
were repulsed. To the southwest of 
the hill the enemy obtained a foothold 
ini one of our advanced posts."

French Report

Paris, May 4—The official communi
cation issued by the war office tonight
reads:

"In the Argonne our artillery shell
ed the enemy organizations in the 
Choppy wood. Ait La Fille Mort the 
mine fighting was to our advantage.

“West of the Meuse the bombard
ment was very violent in the region 
of Hill 304. At Le Mort Homme a 
email German! attack on one of the 
trenches recently captured by us was 
stopped by our barrier fire.

"East of the Meuse and in the Woe- 
vre the activity of our artillery was 
Intermittent.

f' "There la nothing to report on the 
1 rest of the front, except the usual
I cannonading."
\ 1 The Belgian communication reads:

M "The bombardment of both sides 
%ras resumed with force In tine sector 

of Dixmude and to the -north, 
artillery took under its fire the Ger
man batteries and bomb throwers as

Lively Artillery Actions Around 
Dvlnek.

Petrograd, May 4, via London—The 
official communication issued from 
general headquarters today reads:

"There was lively artillery fire in 
the Ikskull sector, on the Dvinsk po
sitions, and southeast of Dvinsk. En
emy aeroplanes dropped many bombe 
at points along the front south of 
Dvlnek.

"In the region south of Krevo there 
was a hot artillery action, in the 
course of which one of our projectiles 
blew up a German captive balloon en
gaged in directing the Are.

"Caucasus front: In the direction of 
Balburt we repulsed a night attack on 
a position recently captured from the 
Turks, and also a night attack in the 
direction of Erzlngan."

ninent Starvation 
Compelled Surrender of 

British at Kut-EJ-Amara
mode to save us.”

Imminent starvation compelled the 
surrender of Kut-fil-Amara, added 
Lord Kitchener, and adverse elements 
atone delayed success to the relief 
force.

Lord Kitchener said he was glad of

Kitchener Paye Tribute to 
Gmi- Townshend’s Army 
Whose Dogged Determina
tion and Splendid Courage 
Deserve Highest Praise.

A

Tuwtohenti aim hi. trocs», "who* 
dogged determination and splendid 
courage had earned tor them so Own- 

London, Mey 4.—In the Hopee of prable a record."
Lords today Field Marshal fieri Kltch- After a series 6f brilliantly fought 
suer, the Secretary for War, warmly engagements, von tinned Lord Kitchen- 
eulogised General Townshend end the er, Gen. Townshend decided to hold the 

iSPStfenders of Kut-el-Amara, and reed itrategicully Importent position at 
PS General Townshend’s lest despatch, Kut-fil-Amara and It would not be for- 

' which le to follow»: gotten that his disposition» for the de-
"We ere pleased to know that we tense of the .place were so excellent 

have done our duty and recognise that that the Turks, notwithstanding their 
our situation Is ope of the fortunes of numerical superiority, were not able 

. We thank you. General Chirring to penetrate his lines. The House 
of the British relief would not fall to realise, the war min

er my) ■ and all rank» of the Tigris inter believed, how tease wee the 
tana, for the greet Stotts you here strain upon these troops, which for
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BRAG AND BLUSTER OF 
GERMANY ONE CAUSE OF 
HER INEVITABLE DEFEAT

SECURES WAR 
OFF CANARY

*

DIESNOT1
heMr.Unity of Empire.

.thela the occupent of the Throne of 
la united. mm me

in mo ebs
croeeexem Ining a wttneee
scope of the enquiry was not----
entlywld». He did not wtah to be i OF 111 ItEngland the BHtteh.

Without the Throne the princes and 
the people of India, who neither under
stand nor are understood by a dome 
cm tic Parliament mould not have come 
through the storm unshaken In loyalty 
and sacrifice

I know of an Indian rajah who. In 
giving his twentieth contribution to 
one of the national funds, deprecated 
the compliment paid him by a frUiled 
Indian general, a friend of earlier 
days, by saying: "It 1» nothing; It 
is nothing; but it to all I hara"

expression of 118 °»lB‘” ” ”"ln grtp^'he h^ru'of the people. We 
thing in earth 'n ^ ,|î know that the most rigid economies
the meters tmdertheemth. ™^; re|gn tbe Palsce. But It national 
cncc of the Austrsllans and New » Monomy i, public and private expendl- 
landers today le evidence of uncom ^ lg needed ^ ^ Empire's safety, 
mon strength of purpose end will not his Msjeety break silence and
which in history 7eU hi. people what he himself ta do
sd since Pericles addressed mourn « Md mvlte them to go and 
Athenian purent, on the toes of their “*•
sons. The A"*™1*"; Readers of Haneerd notice the pro
strength^tuTln STd^Xr ‘of «gâte abuse o, the pow.r of mkto* 

all. they culminated In a triumphant 
belief that the naval power of Eng
land la not relative, but absolute; that 
the Empire Is not a limited confed
eracy. but Irresistible and omnlpo 
tent through boundless supremacy on 
the sea. The Navy to sUenL

Canada has graduated In the Uni
versity of Silence.

i h : :j
tW •' 1AT PRESENT K'

the ruling of the commlmtoners. who 
when Mr. Johnston persisted, had 
told him It might he advianhle 
to consult parliament In order to 
bring about u

He, therefore, moved the ad
journment to combler the matter be
cause he knew of no other method of 
bringing It before the house.

Hon. Robert Rogers euggetoed that

at. George, May 8.—Mr. James M* 
Keltic. Charlotte county's oldest men, 
died at hM home in Red Rook-on Sun
day at the age of 108 years. He was 
horn In Ireland, coming to this coun
try at an earty age. The tael etatr 
years of bis Me he lived with hie eon 
In-law, Patrick Keough. who to up
wards of 80 years. Uetti a year ago 
Mr, MoKslvie was able to do the 
choree ground the farm. Burial took 
place m the Roman CathbUo cemetery 
on Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. A. D. White and family, Oho 
have been living In St. John during 
the winter, returned <b town on Mon-; 
dgy and will reside here during the 
summer._____ _

CARDINAL 6BVIN DIES IN LYONS.

Paris, May 4 —Turkish troops are 
being concentrated at Smyrna" accord
ing to despatches from A then receiv
ed here by the Havas Agency. The 
despatches Mates that General Liman 

has arrived at Smyrna

enemy at 
miles fro 
crew of i 
Eight of 
Twenty-el

Britl

IN STRIKING CONTRAST TO THE SILENCE OF ENG
LAND AND THE DOMINIONS WHICH MORE 
THAN WORDS COULD DO SHOWS STRENGTH 

OF THE IMPERIAL TIES.

Ottawa, May i.-The'senate, today 
discussed recruiting and the Hamilton 
Gault divorce MIL 

Hon. Senator Vougheed, the govern
ment leader, stated In reply to a eue» 
Mon «rom General Mason, senator, To
ronto: "The government at the pre
sent moment does not contemplate re
gistration."

By a vote of ZB to 13, the papere In 
the Hamlltoo-Oault divorce case were 
ordered produced in the superior 

, court at Moo trial, where the parties 
have entered separation actions.

ifvof their pow-

Ven
House Will SU Saturdays and 

Hour Earlier Each Day — 

Railway aid Only Large 

Item to Dad With.

to sopeHntendi the defdnee of the 
Asiatic coast. ■■■fiei* London 

fromhe would* have no objection to the 
motion to adjourn the hones to die- tfrFrench Fishing Vessel Torpedoed.have a strong that
cum the question. It wee eeeentlel. 
however, that the member» should 
know all the fact» relating to «he in
cident of the morning, more especially 
the words used by the comm 
Therefore, the mtoieter of public 
works suggested that the dtoeustioa

(By Arnold White In London Express.)
Among the greater forces that must 

win the Great War are the silences. 
Germany 1» garrulous. Her sthletlo 
loquacity la one cause erf her Inevitable 
defeat Liars need long memories. 
Which fact In the happenings of the 
Great War most impresses other peo
ple is doubtful. To me the silence 
of the Australians and New Zealand
ers on
expedition, and the silence of the Can
adian Government and the people on 
the subject of the conduct of the war. 
are the finest demonstration of Imper
ial strength conceivable to EngHsh- 

Thelr strength was silence, and 
they appeal to the Motherland as nev
er before.

The great forces are always silent 
You may hear the breaking of a ripe 
seed pod In autumn and listen to little 
grains falling on the earth. It your 
hearing is keen—and It must be very 
good—you may hear the trampling of 
birds’ feet on the boughs above you 
as you lie at the edge of the forest. 
Nobody hears the moon and the min 
haul the Atlantic Ocean through the 
Straits of Dover to Caithness and the 
Cattegat. Nobody hears the etheric 
forces of sunshine that melt the snows 
and waken Into life man, animals, and 
plants when the winter is past and

ed seawe
captured 
her noartt 

The Gi 
vessel of 
long, bull

London, May 4—The stoking of a 
French fishing vessel 160 miles from 
land* by a submarine Is told of In an 
official communication Issued this 
evening. The communication says:

"The French fishing steamer Berna
dette was sunk to the Atlantic by anOttawa. May «.—With Saturday sit- 

ting of the House the order and the 
regular Bitting# new beginning an hour 
earlier each day. or at two o’clock In 
the afternoon parliament la «tiling

questions Indulged In by certain mem- down ,h® '‘‘Rl^a,jgrtniiht
here of Parliament. Mr. Olnnell. Mr. the 2255
Outhwalte, Mr. King, and Mr. Hogge more ehouM SnWi up the huew.^
ask too many questions. Every <l»es- of the »■“*?“• TJj*V®".1*railway 
Moo asked. 1 reckon, coot» the conn- still on the order paper la the rat
try directly and Indirectly, about two 
pounds. Many of these questions are 
hurtful to the country, though they 
keep the tame of the asker before 
the public. Notoriety la a financial 
and political asset The public does 
not know the names of more than 
about five thousand people. There 
fore men who cannot win fame buy 
notoriety.

SEL PROSPECT OF 
FIIDIIO MURDERER

taken before the oommtoelon today the tarai 
cost of n 
jure thewould he available.

The suggestion was accepted after 
Mr. CtarveH had urged that the point 
be settled at the earliest moment He 
said that the oroeeexamtuatlon of Sir 
Alex. Bertram was delayed, pending 
a deetalon and that the enquiry In 
pert would be held up similarly In the 
case of three-quarters of the witness
es yet to be called.

“Did the commis 
tide!" asked Hon. Arthur Melghen.

•The com ml*—oners thémeelvee 
made the suggestion of their own mo
tion" replied Mr. Darrell. "That If 
Mr. Johnston desired, to go Into the 
hose matter, he would have to make 
application for permtoehm.”

“That Is very different," comment- ; 
ed hha solicitor-general, whereat the 
member for Oarieton stated that he 
waa not trying to deceive the house 
and did not see the need of any lnelnr 
nations

the failure of the Dardanelles

Paris. May «.—Hector Ireniwa Sev- 
. , In, cardinal archbishop of Lyons, died 

Montreal, May «.—A coronersJury iolgf^ cardinal Serin wan M years 
this morning returned a verdict oc| ^ M md wan created cardinal In 
wmtndar against a person unknown , 
in the cane of Ezra - varragem, shot to 
death la a blind alley hack of the 
Brighton apartments, SI Mayor street,
Montreal.

There
of the murderer being discovered.

which w, 
eo that t 
further a 
ed by thiaid legislation. That will come up 

next week, and to bound to take con
siderable time and Involve an Import
ant and comprehensive debate on the 
blggeet problem now before the Do 
minion. *

Before the government s motion for 
Saturday sittings was put through title 
afternoon Hon. Qpo. P. Graham en
deavored to draw from Hon. Robert 
Roger», who was leading the House 
In the absence of Premier Borden In 
Montreal, a declaration as to whether 
there was to bo any more last hour 
legislation brought la. The minister 
of public work* said that Premier 

announce tomorrow 
to be brought down.

May; 1114.
8

Brunswick Chapter, Ï.OJXB., wrlll «* 
peat their entertainment recently hekB 
in City Hall, WeeC «de, tonight tkder»

Germai 
ufacturin 
organisai 
main fn 
great m« 
words of 
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the harvi 
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ner. Gè 
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has been

Allie 
That i

and Including Doucet, Que., at special mitted t 
low fare. These privileges will per 
mit passengers to inspect the famous 
Clay-belt of New Ontario, a rich farm
ing country, opened up by the new line 
of the Canadian Government Railways.

i VIA CANADIAN GOV
ERNMENT RAILWAYS

ask for
to be little likelihoodThe Navy Knows. eta 36 cents.

When Sir Hedworth Meux made a 
short speech in the House of CorAinons 
the other day, he expressed (I have 
reason to know) the Inner mind of the 
most sUent and the most powerful 
force in the world. If the Navy is 
confident and cheerful. It is not lightly 
confident or Idly gay. It knows the 
forces confronting it. No murmur has 
reached the public from the admirals 
at sea when human nature, being what 
human nature is, was sorely tempted 
to speak out.

In a recent Zeppelin raid two bombs 
were dropped on a golf links where 
the officers of a destroyer division on 
short leave were playing a round. The 
bombs excavated a bunker, which 
was thereupon accepted as part of 
the course by the naval foursome, who 

"all square” at the eighth hole.

A Blok Call.
The ambulance was summoned to 

the West End. last evening to convey 
a sick patient to the hospital.

Board of Foreign Mission»
The assembly's board of foreign 

mission» met to the new Knox Ciollege, 
Toronto, on Tuesday evening of last 
week, and continued in session until 
the following Thursday evening. There 

present from the Maritime Pro
vince# Revs. O. A. Sutherland, Joint 
convenor, Kenelngton, P. B. I., J. A. 
MacKelgan of St. John, J. A, McGlash- 
en of Bridgeport ,C. B., O. B. Porbee of 
New Glasgow, N. 8., and Dr. T. Stew
art of Halifax, church agent One or 
other of the Joint convenors, Revs, 
principal Gandler and G. A, Suther
land, presided at the different seder- 
unts of the board. Dr. R. P. MacKay, 
secretary, was disappointed In not ar
riving hbme from Trinidad to time to 
attend tttemeetlngs, the S. 8. CSilgnec- 
to being delayed in her trip from the 
West Indies to St. John on account of 
rough weather.

To Manitoba and the Can- 
. adtan North West.Th» “Still."

The most impressive bugle caB In 
the world is the "still" of the Royal 
Navy. Conversation ceases. The 
ship Is etlent so far as human beings 
are concerned. All hands are speech- 
lew and motionless except the officer 
of the watch. Orders to hundreds of 
men are given in a low voice. Demo
cracy In the great war would be bet
ter If the “still” were sounded and 
obeyed in Parliament.

Some of the questions asked in the 
House of Commons during the last 
fortnight suggest that power should 
be given to the Speaker to add to the 
staff of the House of Commons a nav
al bugler. The "still" is needed there 
no less than In the Fleet.

Germany has begun her approaches 
for the arrangement of peace. The 

’ silence of England and the Aille» Is 
impressive. The cost of peace will 
rise. The time is approaching when 
the general terms of Mr. Asquith’s his- 

1 tortc declaration may be expressed In 
words to be understated of the peo
ple. Is Germany to be punished as 
well se defeated? I» Germany to 
dump? It may be noticed that free Im
porters are urging the continuance of 
the Free Trade system in order that 
Germany may have enough money to 
pay Belgium an Indemnity. If Ger
man Indemnities are to be paid out of 
the re-occupation of Britain by Huns, 
Englishmen will be silent no longer.

. MARYSVILLEwere Excursion tickets will be sold every 
Wednesday until October 25tb, to Win
nipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary, 
Edmonton and numerous other pointe 
in the Canadian North Went, 
tickets will be good for return within 
twomontho from date of vissue. Full 
particulars can be obtained from any 
Ticket Agent of tbe Government Rall-

Borden would
evening what 1------
The House spent Ike day In supply. 
On the railway estimate» Hon. Geo. 
p. Graham, In the absence again of 
the Toronto members urged the acting 
minister of railways to get the rail
way commission to hurry along the 
work on the Union Station at Top 

Hon. Dr. Retd said that tho

Marysville, May 2—Three members 
of "C" Company, lMth Battalion, were 
arrested Sunday afternoon at Marys
ville, for being under the Influence of 
liquor, and for abusing a horse. They 
were token before the magistrate and 
remanded.
attending the military school at 8L 
John, spent the weekend here.

Privates Gilbert and John Sher
wood, of the nett! Batt.. at 8L John, 
spent b few day» here with relatives.

The Mieses Vaughan, of 8L Martins, 
spent a few days with friends hero.

Miss Mary Gibson has returned 
from New York, where she spent her 
vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Dolphin have re
turned from a trip to the rrew England 
States.

. Mr. G. F. Inch and Mr. ,A- G. McCoa- 
ten of the continuation committee Of nejj Saturday night for Halifax to 
the Edinburgh missionary congress j ,oln the C. A, S. Corps being mobflln- 
conducted a conference on the qués-1 ed u,ere. 
tion of "Missionary Literature for the 
Ftorelgn Field." There Is pressing need 
for the development of literature In 
pamphlet and book form for circula 
tion throughout China, Japan, etc. Dr.
MacglUlvray at the head of the Chin
ese Literature Department. Shanghai,
China, Is bringing out a Chinese edi
tion of Heatings’ Bible Dictionary, and 
no leas than four thousand advance 
orders have been received for this 
great work. Dr. Mott made a strong 
appeal tor the work to be accomplish
ed when the war to over.

Hon. Mr. Grahem’e Objection.
Reserve Strength.

Silence, when under temptation to 
talk or reply, ts evidence of reserve 
strength. But the silent are not al
ways wise, and the talkers are not al
ways fools. Coleridge describee a din
ner party (they dined at 3 p. m. in 
those days) where every single mem
ber of the company had contributed to 
brilliant conversation, with one ex
ception. This man boasted a higher 
brow and a broader forehead, a more 
benignant expression, and brighter 
blue eyes man any of his companions.

Coleridge waited half through the 
meal for the pearls of wisdom which 
he expected to drop from the high- 
browed sage’s lips. At lest, apple 
dumplings were served to the cont

ouring consideration of the esti
mates of the railway department Hon. 
Q. P. Graham, raised objections to the 
Introduction of the C. N. R. end G. 
T. P. railway aid measures In the 
House In the form of estimates. The 
practice of parliament In the peat, ha 
said, had been to have all such legis
lation based upon n resolution. Whoa 
the resolution was discussed and 
adopted bills based thereon would be 
Introduced end put through the var
ious stages. This gave plenty of op
portunity and members had an oppor 
tunlty to move and vote for amend
ment». In practically all oases of 
explanations based upon resolution! 
amendments suggested by private 
members are accepted by the sever v

The manner of Introducing the rail
way aid. Mr. Graham went "on to say, 
waa unfair to the Senate. The mem
ber. of the Upper House would be 
deprived of the privilege of dealing 
with the matter. It would go to them 
as a pert of the supply, but which 
could not ho touched by the Upper 
House except by the cutting it oat 

He consider#/! this » pretty

Holders of these ticket» have the 
privilege of travelling by the new 
“Tranecontlnental Une” via Toronto, 
North Bay and Cochrane, Ont., to Win
nipeg. Homeseekers* tickets reading 
via this route are good for stopover 
at Oochrane, Ont., Hearst, Ont., and 
any Intermediate station on Canadian 
Government Railways. Side trip 
tickets may also be pûrchased at 
Cochrane from points on the Ca.ia- 
dlan Government Railways east to

onto. — 
government was anxious to have the 
work rushed as the delay meant 
further postponement of the building 
of the new customs warehouse near 
the station.

The maritime 
tion to complaint» to the train service 
along the line# of the I. C. R.. partlcu* 
larly in Nova Scotia. They complain
ed of imperfect train connection» and 
In some cases poor service.

Mr. Kyte said that the dining car 
service from Ptctotitoast on the day 
train had been taken off, and there 

way of getting a meal, from 
the morning till five in Uie 

Dr. Reid pointed out the

Whatever happens to the Navy I» ac
cepted as “a rub of the green,” Silence 
Is the test of endurance.

The public has done scant Justice to 
silent diplomatists In the Near Blast 
since the war began. Sir Gerard Low 
ther, Mr. H. J. O’Betme, Sir C. L. des 
Graz. Sir Francis Elliot, and Sir Geo. 
Head Barclay, with Sir Edward Grey 
could not reorganize the Balkan Lea 

not merely because Enver Bey 
playing the German game, but be- 

the reorganization of the Balkan

hers drew alien-

Interdenominational Conference.
A special feature was the Joint ses

sion of the hoards erf the several 
churches. Baptist, Methodist, Angli
can and Presbyterian on Thursday, to 
which Drs. John R. Mott and C. H.-Pat-

Allies’ c 
indemnit 
er natioi

gue.
4nany. The high-browed sage awoke. 

H^MMLln a voice oC ecstasy, "Them’s 
the Jockey ' for me"—'hie sole contri
bution to the symposium. Coleridge, 
like the beet criminal lawyers today, 
distrusted physiognomy as a guide to 
character.

Maurice Hewlet bee said of Genoa: 
"The men were brave and silent, and 
the maidens
Shakespeare said: "The 
nature have not more gift than taci
turnity.” The power of holding one’s 
tongue with delicate and honorable 

is not only a protection 
against the disclosure of one’s own 
follies, but also evidence of strength.

Two European rulers have been re
markable respectively for taciturnity 
and talkativeness. Both were named 
William. William the Silent lived in 
days before the Press wae a power, but 
alienee wae part of the secret by which 
he freed the Netherlands from the 
Spanish yoke. His biography is In
terwoven with the history of Holland.

Brag end Bluster.
The loquacity of William the Talka

tive revealed by indiscreet utterances 
in Norwegian fjord» in his yacht Ho- 
benzollern his real sentiment towards 
England and his Hïngllsh relatione. 
When William the Talkative, with his 
bounce, his brag, and Ms bluster, faces 
the last Judgment, the vice of logorr- 
hoea. the symptom of an unstable 
mind, will stand up as witness against 
him. He has tied to me.

Silent ghosts from Gallipoli inhabit 
Australia. In the seabound cities, in 
the Darling Downs, In the rich pas
tures of South Australia Queensland, 
and New Zealand, In the Broken Hill 
districts and In the "Never Never" 
Land, the sons, the brothers and the 
lovers who will never return live for 
ever in the hearts of their silent kins- 

. God bless them!
From the Commonwealth and from 

New Zealand, Ministers, newspapers, 
families and correspondents, one hears 
no word of complaint, no criticism on 
the policy of the Gallipoli "gamble"; 
no buret of fury against the respons
ible Government. I receive many let
ters from intimate friends and from 
relations in the Commonwealth, hut 1 
have not received one letter or read 
one line of complaint Mr. Hughes is 
their spokesman. He and Canada have 
been silent. That to their strength. 
Now that the time has come for speech 
and action, Mr. Hughee is welding
^Before the war Australia was talka
tive. Young Australia gave Irreverent

was no 
seven in
afternoon. A ..
difficulties to arranging â time table 
to suit everyone. He| promised to 
draw the attention of the management 
immediately to the complaints made.

Mr. D. D. MacKenzte asked for im
provement In railway accommodation 
at Sydney, and complained that the 

between Sydney ami

League meant the elimination of secu
lar Jealousy and internal hatred—the 
bitter fruit of many Balkan wars.

British diplomatists In the Balkans 
and Constantinople have been silent 
as the grave—silent as the Australians. 
Nothing could be finer than the spirit 
of British diplomacy, which has suf
fered in public opinion, not from Its 

defects (because a diplomatist

Mr. J. R. Montague, C. B-, 1» 
town in connection with the survey 4M 
the Nashwaak river.

Mc El man Bros, have taken over the! 
meat market lately conducted by Mr! 
G. F. Inch. I

Mr. Thos. Crowley, of Boston, whd 
was here attending the funeral oT 
Major Thos. Morrison, ha» returned 
home. Mrs. Crowley will remain for 
some time to arrange matters pertain
ing to the estate.

The name# of several citizens are 
mentioned as probable condidates for 
the mayoralty; some of whom are 

Earnest and thorough consideration A!d q60. A. Tapley, ex-Aid. J. W. 
was given to the work being done in walker, Mr. Rowley Manser and Mr. 
the several foreign mission fields un- Thos. McDowell, 
der the direction of the board. From 

i every quarter comes the call for more 
missionaries and enlarged equipment, 
and all along the line the answer has 
been given: "Hold the fort till this oth
er war is over and then we will pro
vide yon with the men and munitions 
for the offensive against heathenism."
After all possible economy without 
curtailing or crippling work already 
undertaken, It was found necessary to 
make an expenditure of $300,000 tor 
foreign missions to. 1016, a little more 
than receipts hut not enough for ex-

GERMAN FINANCES This i 
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Industrie 
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rather t 
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frank like the sea."
secrets of In all the English commente on the 

speech recently made by Dr. Helffer- 
ich there has been only one undertone 
—grim satisfaction with the unenvi
able condition- of German finance.
This Is natural, but it is also sHbrt- 
slghed. because there lurke a great 
danger to the Allies not alone in what 

s the Imperial Finance Minister has 
said, but in what he has carefully 
emitted to mention.

Can Germany pay for the cost of the 
war? This question finds no answer 
in Dr. Helfferich's speech. Can she 
redeem her own part of the ajar bur 
den? She Is obviously making no at
tempt to do so. How, then, can she 
be made to indemnify the Allies for 
the destruction of Belgium, Servi» Po
land, and Northern France? The Al
lies’ Ministers do not tell us.

Germany’s original intention, of ob
taining ‘indemnities from the Allies"
I» not even hinted at by the Chancel
lor to his latest wild un-exchequer-llke 
speech. Germany no longer dreams of 
overwhelming victories and colossal 

a monetary gains. She does not believe 
^In the possibility of defeat to be sure, 

tmt she 1» convinced that the Allies 
will tire of the struggle and that she 
will come off lightly In the peace con
ference which will follow the military 
^tale mate. |
f How does Germany, then, propose to 
pay for her part of the war? The an- ™ 
ewer Is obvious. She will attempt to 
supplement the military stalemate by 
a smashing commercial victory. She 
will take advantage of the inertia 
which threaten» to paralyse the allied 
commercial machines- She will hurl 
the vast quantities of goods of which 
the German Government has been for 
some time, and is stHJ, assiduously 
subsidising the manufacture, on the 
markets of the world, and thus 
ftcMeve to the realms of trade the vic
tory denied her on the field of battle.

It has always been a matter of sur
prise to students of International eco
nomics why Germany, who had suc
ceeded so well in her organised ef
forts to conquer the markets of the 
world by "peaceful penetration,"

, should have turned "to the sword. An
other ten or twenty years of peace, 
and she would have held the "place 
to the sun" which she Is now losing 
In the battlefield. Perhaps the reason 
fee that Germany's over-production, had 

A exceeded the wood's power of con
sumption., That, however, cannot be

entirely.
serious matter. __

Hon. J. D. Retd could not agree 
with all that Mr. Graham had mm. 
The aid proposed, he said, was not a 
regular subsidy resolution, hut a pro- 
posai to make a loan to the railway 3 
to pay back Interest, etc. He failed 
to sep that there waa any amendment 
to the proposal that could be moved. 
If introduced by resolution member» 
would move that the railway» must 
do such and such a thing.

"Members might move amendments 
which would embarras» the road», 
said Dr. R*etd.

“That 1» the privilege of parlia
ment,” the ex-minister replied

Mr. A. K. MacLean argued tint 
when money 1». voted for a »pecul
Purpose It tatoel
.lone ot a special MH-. 
wtth Mr. Graham 1» hoping that thla 
would not establish a precedent

train service .
Halifax recently had been exceedingly 
unsatisfactory. Dr. Reid promised 
to lnveetlgate.

own
Is now but a glorified clerk at the other 
end of a wire), hut from the Invincible 
determination of the Haldanes and the 
Churchills to regard Germany as a 
close friend of England and war with 
Turkey as simply unthinkable.

Eagerness Is the mother of loquac
ity, which is noise. Nobody likes 
noise unless he le below the age of 
ten. Everybody who can distinguish 
one note from another loves music. Re
strained eagerness 1» tension : Imposes 
a strain on self-control: only the ten
sion of a string makes music. The 
greater the tension the purer the note. 
Restrained eagerness Is the only path 
to the confidence of other people, and 
confidence Is a plant <rf slow growth 
in mature and experienced bosoms.

v

MU mitD CARKli HIsim e Whites Cove, May 2—The farmers 
have started business, and quite a 
few have planted potatoes and tome 
garden stuff.

Miss Margaret Leonard, who has 
been with Mrs. C. W. White during 
the winter, went to St. John yesterday.

Rev Mr Durkte le holding special 
meetings at MU1 Cove tide week.

Mrs. M. W. Cox came up from the 
city on Saturday, and Is the gueet of 
her brother, C. W. White.

Duncan McAfee Is visiting friand» 
In St. John.

The May Queen Is expected here 
tomorrow, and she can go nil the wajX 
to Chlpman. ai It hex been dear overg 
a week.
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Wants Scope of Duff-Mere- 
clith Commission’s Powers 
Made Even Yet Wider — 
Brings Matter Before Com-

Ottawa, May
MIDNIGHT LIST.

Infantry.
Killed. In action—Ronald Flagg, 

The King's Opinion. North Head. Grand Manan, N. B.; Ev-
All silence» are not good. A silencer ^

to motorcar* wa, ee.enttol to com-
mercial success. An efficient silencer **“ • T1n ’ Wejt ’ Ha.
to aircraft is certain to oome, but the 1 8 J,”** st . Ne^ound-
stient gun is not yet produced on a N- 8” Eltoear Stee1’ Newf0an<1
great scale. Otrr present War Secre- ~ , rh »« T ^
tory to the meet .lient men In the LyBCh' 62 JohB
Ministry. If the moat AJphon.ua Fun-toll
Minister that England ever produced 6 v n
was also the least Dunra^MacKay. Grand River, C. B.;
°t dMe connect.lon between yarruUty B!mer MorgMi Bear River, N.
and Incapacity, which Imprewe» the g Joshua Thome». Newfoundland; 
sHent voter receivM powerful eup- Bdward p,trlck waller 83 Pleasant 
port when the Mlnixter to «oration >tpwt N. g.; willis Wareham
was retired on 8 ^“,on New Aberdeen, C. B ; Dan John Camp-
a decoration which was formerly prix- ^ woodbine. C. B.; Pioneer 

■ „ . Charles Henry Oonnolly, Halifax, N. 3.The alienee of «^d nhomaa Harris, Wtimot, N. 8.; Lam
ia impressive a steady tole of duties ^ cllfton Hlltz, Kingsport, N.
cheerily done: many of them hard and ^ l̂eB Holt, «16 Townsend street, 
disagreeable. w« ehoujd aU like to | • r B . Harry Home,
h8‘f,the New Glasgow, N. 8. Dan A. MnoAn-
problem of the houi--the Civil Ltob Meple Xve„ mace Bay, G B. 
for instance. Engineer».

We must look ahead. Drastic econo- ^ ac,km„ sapper Archibald
mlea In pobllc and private expend!- R’^b1>ttt, Fredericton, N. B. 
ture are unavoidable. Many troubles Mounted Risen
from which Russie hM suffered for sctlan—William James By
the last two hundred veers bave been Albemarle street, Halifax, N.
the result of the growth of an herodl- 
tary caste of grand dukes and grand 
duchesses who contribute little to the 
strength of the throne and who ab
sorb vast sums of money, much of

f IEWE turn BS3W-SE
mate» to be sent for approval to the 

IHUrDC IPPCDT aeaembty for next year will .total MOO,SE*! AGREEMENT

mon».

Spaoial to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 4.-An Interesting tea- 

ture of thie Meredlth-Duff Oommleeiou 
session today waa the fact that tie 
government counsel asked the assist
ance of Mr. Kyte In bringing out any 
evidence of wrong doing. Mr. Carvel! 
intimated that Mr. Kyte had to to to 
Cape Breton on Saturday, and Mr.
Hellmuth promptly requested that the potortUe, Pa., May 6—Th® a“t^rs' 
author of the chargee should send to olte <**1 controveray wM* tMaaton- 
hlm any Information he had. This ed to cause a strike of the 176,000 
Incident affords additional proof that mluB workers in the herd coal region 
the desire of the government to to ^ to an end today through tan rat- 
ley bare all the facts. ifkation by «he miner»’ oonveotlon of

--------- — the agreement reoentiy reached hn-
(Canadian Praia.) tween the ecale committee of opera-

Ottawa, May «—A motion to en- tor» and minera at Nmv York, 
large the scope of «U» Meredlth-Duff The delegatee «j”»*** ■
Oommtoelon of enquiry Will be made eoale. *nTolTl”‘ iEhST^coeSttoti 
and dtoousaed In the Common, tumor ehorter hoar, end- 
row a* a reault of the ruling ofthe of the “nlon.bf 

. commissioners today that Mr. B. F. B. The agreement ta . -
Johnston wax entitled to elk* teetk one that expired *“
many mowing the relation Mtween be retroactive to that date, and will 
the shell committee and* the war continue for foor FT*. 
office, but not to enter Into toe par
n^rre^rjr *•,A,uNa rsss» =*n«ll,d.

Par,.. Mayt-n-oW .. 
move the adjournment of the bona, to nounced today that the Frroob line 
Secnaa a question of urgent publie steamships scheduled to «U from 
importance. He eats ttrat he had not Bordeaux for New York on May 6 wtU 
boT^Tto notify «bo leader of the not sail. Mati which was to have been 
government of Ms Intention and that sent by this route will be forwarded 
In point of fact his reason for bring, through England.

000.

Cheer Your Boys at the Fri c
' IOur National Leaders state that the beet wàÿ l 

to help YOUR fighting friends at the front bear 
the «train of YOUR burden le by the practical 
helpfulness of the Major Birlcs National Military 
Service Fund of the Y. M. C. A. $250,000 and more 

is needed at once.
Advise the Honorary Treasurer W. J. Ambrose, 

Manager of the Bank of Montreal, St. John, what 

you will do.
Patrons H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught and 

Hia Honor Lieut. Governor Wood.

hJ£T
K C Rankine, G. E. Barbour. G. A. Kimball, G H Patera E. L Rniag, 
committee for St John.

ed.

1 «B ( a*eo
an
«»
hi
FI
1)

s.
TWounded—C. J. OUI. Bridgetown, N. 

a.; Sergt. Major Noah 
Btoeves. Qunnlngsvlli», N. B.

SOCIALIST EDITORS IN SWEDEN 
SENT TO PRISON.

London, May 3. 10.66 p. m„ (delay
ed)—Three prominent Swedish Social
ist editors. Messie. Hoaglund. OUe 
lund and Hedon. were today sentenced 
respectively to three years, eighteen 
months, and one year's Imprisonment 
according to a despatch to the Ex 
change Telegraph Company from Cop
enhagen.

I

German trade Is war, even a» war 
la her trade. Each la the complement 
of the other. In each you have the 
g^fa, tUh aptes, the agents, the mar 
Wags otgnnisatlons. The fleet and 
thwwmy were the institutions auto. 
mJMhlly created to support and pro
tect her trade. When the cost of main
taining them threatened to Increase

nRedRoseTea "is ?°od terfr' :

" Mr Hoaglund le e prominent mem
ber of the Swedish paTUamenL He 
with the two other editors, wae ar
retted a month ago charged with ad-f 
Vising soldiers to strike If «radon be 

Involved In the-wary

ii
. *■' ' ■‘•ihà ■■■j- ^

' .■ >/ - .I

lHt STANDARD “I RAVEL CLUB”
presented at 
Place to the

vote ifThis coupon is good for one 
The Standard office before May 14. 
credit of

Name

Address
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MEN AMONG OU» 
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™ SIX MEN FOB 
11 STB SIGN 01 
XT WOODSTOCK

CRUISER 
S WAR PRIZE 

OFF CANARY ISLANDS

FEET MEIT AGNIIC 
00 THEO NON-TTm

AGE OF 100 Y

! it:

iD HAND IN W 
IRISH REBELLION

I nr mu sirs Use “Tie" 1er tender, peh 
fed-up burning, cal
loused feet and corns

■nr A,
uiP VjV

Hf# (wia

Halifax, May 4—At the graduating 
exercise» at Dalhoueie University thisJames M. Sullivan, Former 

Minister to Santo Domingo, 
Arrested in Dublin for Com
plicity in Uprising.

Parle, May 4—'Turkish troops are 
being concentrated at Smyrna accord- 
lira to Sets at oho» from Athene receiv
ed here by the Harae Agency. The 
dtopatchee etatee that General LUned

enemy submarine May 1, wb«e 150 
mues from the nearest land. The 
crew of thirty-four escaped In boat». 
Bight at «he crew were picked up 
Twenty-six are still adrift."

at. George. May S.—Mr. James Mo- 
Eeltrle. Charlotte county's oldest man, 
tea at hM home- In Red Reck on SUB 
ay at the age of 10« years. He wax 
ont In Ireland, coming to thle eOUB- 
nr at an early ago. The last sixty 
sera of his Itte he tired with hie eon 
n-law, Patrick, Kaough. who la up 
rarde of 86 years Until a year ago 
ir, MoKelvle was able to do lhe 
bores around the farm. IWirial took 
,lace in the Roman Catholic cemetery 
IB Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. A. D. White and family, Who 
rave been living In SL John during 
he winter, returned <b town on Mon- 
ipy and will reilde here during the 
rummer. ’

afternoon, four New Brunswick etu-
dents, Ernest Doiron of Shedlac, Gre 
gory Thomas Feeney and Charles 
RoeMter Barry of FVedterictoa, and 
George Manning McDade of St. John, 
were among those who received the 
degree of Bachelor of Laws. The clots 
ing exerdaes took place in the dew 
College Library and were attended by 
numerous friend» of the graduates.

The New Brunswick students won 
many distinctions in their senior year 
as well as throughout the entire law 
course.

Mr. McDade in hie senior year led 
the class in corporation law and! stood 
second in his class in four subjects as 
well as securing first class honor in 
two other subjects. While at DaSbou- 
sde he was successful in leading his 
class in six subjects.

Mr. Barry led his class in interna
tional law and stood second in his 
class in two subjects as well as secur
ing first class honors in four other 
subjects. While at Dalhousle he led 
his class in two subjects.

Mr. Feeney stood second in his class 
in two subjects and secured first div-

Report of Winnipeg Law 
Courts Probe Exonerates 
Members of the Govem- 

1 ment.

Lieut, W. Manzer Gives Up 
Commission to go in Ranks 
of the 104th,

tins strived et SmyrnaVen British Cruiser Gets s Prise.
London, May 4—A Lloyds despatch 

from generiffe, Canary Islands 
that Be German steamer Telde

to sopeHntand the defense of the 
Asiatic coast.

London, May 6 —Ji 
at New York, formerly American min
ister to Santo Domingo, has been nr 
rented in Dublin on the chacse at com, 
pllcltar In the Irish rebellion.

M. SullivanFrench Fishing Vessel Torpedoed. Idrift
ed seaward during » gale and was 
captured by s cruiser which towed 
her northward.

The German steamer Telde Is a 
vessel of 2,073 tone gross, 290 feet 
long, built In 1014, and, owned In Old
enburg. 1

7/London, May 4—Th» sinking of a 
French fishing vessel 1BQ miles from 
land1 by a submarine to told of In an 
official communication toeued this 
evening. The communication says:

“The French fishing steamer Berna
dette was sunk in the Atlantic by an

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, May 4.—At noon today 

the splendid band of the 116th Bat
talion arrived here and rendered de
lightful music during the afternoon.

A well attended meeting was held 
In the theatre in the evening. It was 
presided over by T. C. L. Ketchum, 
recruiting officer for the county.

Eloquent addresses were delivered 
by Capt. Sanford, Lieut. Dever, Capt. 
Tilley and Major Peter». The Infor
mation was given publicly that Cap
tain Tilley would be the commanding 
officer of a new battalion to be recruit
ed after the present ones have been 
flUed. Notwithstanding the fact that 
over 600 men have been recruited tn 
this town and the remaining eligible 
young men have a preference for the 
65th Battery, now being mobilized 
here, seven men stepped forward and 
signed the roll. The first one fo come 
forward was Lieut. Wightman Manzer, 
son of Dr. and Mrs. G. L. Manzer, who 
has resigned his commission and be
came a private in the 104th.

The following six men signed for 
the 115th: James Deaveau, William 
Carroll, Reid McLean, WnT Henry 
Gibbons, James Gillette and William 
Paddock.

The officers and band of the 116th 
go from here to Andover, Perth and 
Grand Falls before returning to St.

The ladles of Woodstock are enter
taining the officers and band to a sup
per tonight.

Winnipeg. May 4.—Chief Justice 
Mathers' report on the investigation 
into the construction of .the Winnipeg 
law courts and central power house 
was ma (le public today by the govern- Mr. SttiMvan sailed from New York 

last July for Liverpool wtth hie wife 
and* eon, saying that he was going to 
.Limerick to visit his mother. He said 
he expected to he back in New York 
toy September 1. Shortly before he 
sailed Mr. Sullivan was virtually ask
ed to resign his position as minister 
to the Dominican Republic, as the re
sult of an Investigation conducted* by

People who are forced to stand od 
their feet all day know what sore, ten* 
der, sweaty, burning feet mean. Hwyl 
use "Tiz," and “TIzM cures their feed 
right up. It keeps fleet in perfect coew 
dltlon. “Tiz" is the only remedy la 
the world that draws out an the pe44 
eonoue exudations which puff up thej 
feet and cause tender, sore, tired, aclw 
ing feet. It instantly stops the pela 
in- corns, callouses and bunions. It'a

^Commissioner Mathers said in .part:
"There was no evidence that the 

goverttment, or any member of it, had 
been wilfully guilty of. any improper 
work In connection wtth letting con
tracts, or that any of the contract 
prices were fixed with a view to con
tributions to party funds or any im
proper payments. There was much in 
the evidence and circumstances to in
dicate that the government had been 
Imposed upon by three lowest tender 
era, and would, for that reason be 
Justified In refusing to abide by the 
contracta entered Into with C. M. 
Simpson.

“The practice of applying to govern
ment contractors for contributions txS 
the election fund of the party In power 
Is vicious and inimical to public Infer

tile taxation, and thus to put up the 
cost of manufacture and vitally to in
jure the export trade, it became ne
cessary to weaken the opposition, 
which was attempted with one blow 
so that the trade might thereafter,go 
further ahead in the markets controll
ed by the defeated nations.

CARDINAL 8BVIN DIES IN LYONS.

Paris. May 4—Hectorlrenaaus Sav
in, cardinal archbishop of Lyons, died 
today. Cardinal Serin was 64 years 
of age* and was created cardinal In 
May; 1114.

a commission. It was understood the
report censored Mr. Sullivan for indis
cretions in the conduct of his office.

Mr. SeUtvan was born in Killamey, 
Upland, in 1873, and came to the Unit
ed States In childhood.

Sowing in the Storm.
simply glorious. Ah! how ctimfioetableBrunswick Chapter, Ï.OD.E., will flat 

peat their entertainment recently he» 
in City Hail, Went «de, tonight tlckT"

i VIA CANADIAN GOV

ERNMENT RAILWAYS

Germany was one large export man
ufacturing and trading concern. Her 
organisation In this respect will re
main Jn ordinary circumstances, a 
great menace to the future. In the 
words of a leading French economist, 
"Germany sows during the storm; vic
torious or vanquished, she will reap 
the harvest While her rivals He low, 
refuse to take orders, and put off to 
the day after the declaration of peace 
any talk of business, Germany an- 

Excursion tickets wiU be sold every Bounces (through her trade agents, 
Wednesday until October 25th, to Win- banks, and newspapers abroad) to the 
mpeg. Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary, four corners of the world that she ex- 
Hdroonton and numerous other points ists, that her firms remain powerful 
in the Canadian North West. These that they wUl be ready on the first 
tickets will be good for return within day of peace to answer any call that 
two months from date of xissue. Full may be made on them. . . .” 
particulars can be obtained from any in short, Germany proposes to pay 
Ticket Agent of the Government Rail- for this war out of the pockets of the

Allies—not In the form of indemni
ties, but by the dumping of goods on 
markets where the already weak al
lied competition will become elimin
ated by the effort of war. Can this 
project be prevented? To a great ex
tent, yes—and in & very simple man
ner. Germany must be told today by 
the Allies that the card up her sleeve 
has been "spotted:’’ she must learn it 
today from a joint declaration by the 
Allie

That no German goods will be per- 
and including Doucet, Que., at special mttted to leave Germany, by land or 
low fare. These privileges will per 8ea> dtroctly or Indirectly, which do 
mit passengers to inspect the famous not y|e|d a certaln tax towards the 
(May-belt of New Ontario, a rich farm- Allies’ cost of war and the necessary 
ing country, opened up toy the newline indemnities to the overwhelmed small- 
of the Canadian Government Railways. er nations.

isiou honora In toot other «objecte. !“* J"L'2 
WhUe nt Dnthooele ho led! hl« cl«»« In Vou? ,hoe, won” tightened

Mr. Doiron «cured Brat close hon- "box of "Tl." new fron,
?™1|“ 1“WeeU; lnJany druggist. Juet think! a -hoi, 
bo had the distinction of making Bret . foot comfort fm only 25 Mot», 
class honors In every subject. He Is y
the Rhodes Scholar from 8L Joseph’s 
University, Memramcook*

The marks made by the various 
cahdidates in the graduation examina
tions are reported to have been high
est in the history of the Law School.

Miss Mary Ross, daughter of Rev.
James Ross, of St. John, was among 
the students to receive the degree of 
Bachelor of Arts. She is a graduate 
of 8t. Jobm High School and made 
a creditable showing throughout her 
college course. Two daughters and 
one sou of Rev. Mr. Ross were among 
the Dalhousle graduates In 1914.

ete 26 cents.
TO TRIFLE WITH CATARRH

IS TO RISK CONSUMPTION.A lick Call.
The ambulance was summoned to 

the West Ends tost evening to convey 
a sick patient to the hSspltal.

To Manitoba and the Can- 
. adian North West.

Usually it comes from a cold. Be
ing slight It to neglected—but the seed 
to sown for a dangerous harvest, p»er- DIED.
haps consumption. To cure at once,“In the vast majority of'cases the 

contributor who makes such a contri
bution does so in expectation of be
ing permitted to recoup himself to the 
extent, at least, of Me contribution, 

l and he generally succeeds in doing so. 
There can he little doubt that the ease 
with which the contributor, in this 
case, obtained an advance payment of 
almost the entire hold-back was due 
to his liberajUty In the matter of fund 
contribution»,"

Inhale Catarrhozone. It destroys the 
germ» of catarrh, clears away mucous, 
cleanses the passage of the nose and 
throat. The hacking cough and sneez
ing cold soon disappears, and health 
to yours again. Nothing known for 
colds, catarrh and throat troubles, 
that is so curative as Catarrhozone. 
It cures toy a new method that never 
yet failed. The one dollar outfit In
cludes the inhaler and Is guaranteed 
to cure. Smaller sizes 25c. and 50c. 
sold everywhere.

KILLEN—Im this city, on the 3rd Inst, 
John Killen, leaving a wife, one son, 
two brothers and one sister to 
mourn their sad loss.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
New York and Hartford papers, 
please copy.

SMITH—In West Burrough, Mass., in 
May, 1915, Capt. Norval Smith, aged 
79 years, leaving two sons and one 
daughter to mourn. (Sydney and 
New South Wales papers please 
copy).

HAMILTON—In this city on the 3rd 
tost., William Hamilton, son of WJt- 
liam J. Hamilton, aged thirty years, 
leaving besides parents, two sisters 
and four brothers.

Funeral notice later.

. MARYSVILLE

Marysville, May 2—Three members 
of "C" Company, 104th Battalion, were 
arrested Sunday afternoon at Marys
ville, for being ipider the. influence of 
liquor, and for abusing a horse. They 
were taken before the magistrate and 
remanded.
attending the military school at 8L 
John, spent the week-end here.

Privates Gilbert and John Sher
wood, of the 140th Batt, at St John, 
spent a few days here with relatives.

The Misses Vaughan, of St Martins, 
spent a few days with friends here.

Miss Mary Gibson has returned 
from New York, where she spent her 
vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Dolphin have re
turned from a trip to the New England

; Mr. G. F. Inch and Mt. A- G. MoCon- 
rineH left Saturday night for Halifax to 
1 j join the C. A S. Corps being mobtils- 
'led there^

Mr. J. R. Montague, C. B.. to W> 
town in connection with the survey dH 

1 the Nash weak river. 
k‘ Mc El man Bros, have taken over ting
• meat market lately conducted by Mr! 
h G. F. Inch. fl

Mr. Thos. Crowley, of Boston, whJ 
was here attending the funeral oT 

d Major Thos. Morrison, haa returned 
€ home. Mrs. Crowley will remain for 
8 some time to arrange matters pertain- 
8 tog to the estate.

The names of several citizens are 
mentioned as probable condidatee for 
the mayoralty; some of whom are 
Aid. Geo. A. Tapley, ex-Ald. J. W. 

ln Walker, Mr. Rowley Manzer and Mr. 
tt* Thos. McDowell.

ways.
Holders of these tickets have the 

privilege of travelling toy the new 
"Transcontinental Une” via Toronto, 
North Bay and Cochrane, Ont., to Win
nipeg. Homeseekers' tickets reading 
via this route are good for stopover 
at Cochrane, Ont., Hearst, Ont., and 
any Intermediate station on Canadian 
Government Railways. Side trip 
tickets may also be pûrchased at 
Cochrane from points on the Cana
dian Government Railways east to

C.P.R. Train Changes.
Effective Saturday, May 13th, C.P.R. 

train will leave Montreal dally instead 
o? daily except Saturday. Commenc
ing Sunday, May 14th, train will leave 
St. John daily, instead of daily ex
cept Sunday, as heretofore.

ARE YOU PALE, ANAEMIC
WHITE-LIPPED, THIN? Mrs. V. E. Gowland of Salisbury, who 

spent Easter in New York, spent the 
.week-end with her brother, E. E. Titus, 
St. John. She returned home Wednes
day night.

GENTEMRY PISTOU TO 
Pm ECMEE 

SERMON IT UI.II,

Anaemia means colorless blood— 
means languor, blanched lips, faded 
cheeks. You grow dyspeptic, nervous, 
suffer functional irregularity. This 
condition can’t exist if there is plenty 
of healthy blood. Ferrozone makes 
good blood, rich nutritious blood— 
that’s why it cures. In concentrated 
form Ferrozone contains certain rare 
qualities that render it unfailing in 
anaemia, languor, poor color and loss 
of weight. To build up—feel young 
and vigorous, nothing is better than 
Ferrozone. At aU dealers In 69c. 
boxes.

! I

Three Special ^
New Victor Dance 

Records

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, May 4.—Rev. W. H. 

Barractough, pastor of Centenary 
church, St. John, has been selected 10 
preach the Baccalaureate sermon ln 
connection with the encoenia exor
cises at the University of New Bruns
wick. ,

The baccalaureate sermon will be 
delivered at the Methodist church on 
59unday morning, M*y 13th.

The U. N. B. track meets to be held 
this year on May 13th. Among the 
events will be relay race for the sold
iers of various units quartered here.

1 fam «lets Fatal Fallacy.
This measure, far more effectively 

than tariffs, will prevent German goods 
from being dumped on allied shores, 
thus compelling the Allies to pay for 
the war to thé detriment of their own 
industries. Some Cobdeoites still ap
pear to maintain that German goods 
must be accepted after the war be
cause these goods represent \alue, 
that they will be paid for, and that 
the money will return to the Allies in 
the fonn of Indemnities. This is a 
dangerous and short-sighted policy, 
which looks to the Immediate profit 
rather than to the greater eventual 
gain.

If we are to prevent Germany from 
ever again becoming a menace to the 
world’s peace, we must place her ex
port trade under tribute for the wanton 
outrage erf this war. The Allies may

it is true, be thus compelled to take a 
smaller part of the indemnities yearly 
than by accepting German, goods un
der Free Trade or light tariff condi
tions, but they will save their .Indus
tries from destruction, and will guayi 
future generations from future Prus- 
slanlsm.

The details of the manner In which 
this tribute shall be exacted should 
be openly discussed, so that Germany 
may see from the determination of the 
Allies that the game is up as regards 
the future war in trade as it is in the 
present business erf war. This should 
be the chief part of the agenda of the 
coming allied trade conference in 
Paris.

(Manfleld E. Manuel in London Daily 
Express.)

I.
In all the English commente on the 

speech recently made by Dr. Helffer- 
ich there has been only one undertone 
—grim satisfaction wtth the unenvi
able condition- of 
This Is natural, but it is also sHtort- 
sighed. because there lurks a great 
danger to the Allies not alone In what 

i the Imperial Finance Minister has 
said, but in what he has carefully 
omitted to mention.

Can Germany pay for the cost of the 
war? This question finds no answer 
in Dr. Helfferich's speech. Can she 
redeem her own part of the u?ar bur
den? She Is obviously making no at
tempt to do so. How, then, can she 
be made to indemnify the Allies for 
the destruction of Belgium, Servis, Po
land, and Northern France? The Al
lies' Ministers do not tell us.

Germany's original intention of ob
taining ‘indemnities from the Allies" 
I» not even hinted at by the Chancel
lor ln his latest wild un-exchequer-llke 
speech. Germany no longer dreams of 
overwhelming victories and colossal 

t monetary gains. She does not believe 
^In the possibility of defeat to be sure, 

t>ut she is convinced that the Allies 
will tire of the struggle and that she 
will come off lightly to the peace con
ference which will follow the military 
Stalemate.
t How does Germany, then, propose to 

j pay for her part of the war? The an- 
J swer Is obvious. She will attempt to 
"" supplement the military stalemate by 

a smashing commercial victory. She 
will take advantage of the inertia 
which threatens to paralyse the allied 
commercial machines. She will hurl 
the vast quantities of goods of which 
the German Government has been for 
some time, and is stllj, assiduously 
subsidising the manufacture, on the 
markets of the world, and thus 
achieve In the realms of trade the vic
tory denied her on the field of battle.

It has always been a matter of sur
prise to students of International eco
nomics why Germany, who had suc
ceeded so well in her organised ef
forts to conquer the markets of the 
world by "peacefifl penetration, ’ 

„ should have turned "to the sword. An
other ten or twenty years of peace, 
and she would have held the "place 
ln the sun" which she is now losing 
in the battlefield. Perhaps the reason 
|s that Germany’s over-production, had 

d's power of con- 
owever, cannot be

TROT THREE STEP TANGO
Lively, Tuneful Selections —Enjoyable both to those who 
dance, and to those who “sit out."

V German finance.

CAMBRIDGE. N. B.
TWO TEN-INCH, DOUBLE-SIDED VICTOR RECORDS 

—90 CENTS FOR THE TWO SELECTIONS.
ft

Report of Cambridge school, District 
No. 12, Queens county, for the month 
of April:

Enrolment, 33; average attendance,
Trot and Three StepWhites Cove, May 2—The farmers 

is have started business, and quite a 
h- few have planted potatoes and some 
x> garden stuff.

Miss Margaret Leonard, who ha» 
u- been with Mrs. C. W. White during 
ut the winter, went to St. John yesterday.

Rev Mr. Durkle is holding special 
to meetings at MU1 Cove this week.

Mrs. M. W. Cox came up from the 
ire city on Saturday, and Is the guest of 
3x> her brother, C. W. White.

Duncan McAfee is visiting Mends 
ed<lln St. John.

The May Queen is expected here 
he tomorrow, and she can go all the, way V 
HV to Chlpman. as It has been clear overg 

a week.

it,
X Globe Trot 

La Czarine
Victor Military Band) 
Victor Military Band) 17980\ 26.

The following sonde perfect attend- 
Gordon ‘ Robinson, MabeJ 

Jennie Straight, Edith 1
Tango
Victor Dance Orchestra) 
Victor Dance Orchestra)

Straight,
Straight, Gertrude Carpenter, Gordon 
Perry, John Perry, Otty Hamm, Hilda 
Hamm, Ada Straight, Amo» Straight, 
Thelma White, Russel Perry., Lena 
Carpenter.

Highest general standing:
Grade V.—let, Mabel Straight; 2nd, 

Elsie Robinson.
Grade IV.—1st, Jennie Straight ; 2nd, 

Getrtrude Carpenter.
Grade III.—1st, Hilda Hamm; 2nd, 

Kathrine White.
Grade II. (a)—1st, Ada Straight; 

2nd, Albfl. Straight 
Grade IJ. (b)—Jet, Norman Hamm; 

2nd, Evelyn Black.
Grade I.—1st, Earle Wilson ; 2nd, 

Amos Straight.

4Mi Ricurita 
El Amanecer 17981ly

SPLENDID TWELVE-INCH, DOUBLE-SIDED RECORDbr Children Cry for Fletcher's
Three Step

ÎST-
Love’s Spell 
Varsoviana

Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” dealer’s
Write for free copy of our 450 page Musical Encyclopedia 
listing ovêr 6000 Victor Records.

Victor Military Band) 
Conway Band)CASTORIA 35535itL

oys at the fn The «is* Yea Have Always Bought, and which haa been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

a — end has been made under his pet»
r/y . //C/l.__~ eonal supervision since its infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you ln this. 
AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-aa-good ’’ are bag 
Expérimente that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Intente end Children—Experience against Experiment.

BERLINER GRAM O PHONE CO., LIMITED
MARRIAGES.ere state that the ' best wâÿ 

friends at the front bear 
burden is by the practical 
jor Birks National Military 
M. C. A. $250,000 and more

Lenoii* Street, MontrealGroom-O’Leary.
Rjchtbucto, May 3.—Ain event of 

much Interest to Maritime Province1 
people took place this morning when 
Miss Mary O’Leary, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard O’Leary, ot 
Ricblbucto, was united In marriage to 
Harold Groom of (London (Ont.) The 
ceremony was performed in St AJoy- 
slua church by bhe Rev. J. J. ,Mac- 
Laughlln to the presence of only Im
mediate relatives of the family. The 
bride was becomingly attired In a cos
tume of navy serge with trimmings of 
chamois doth and carried a bouquet 
of roses and lilies of the valley. Mr. 
and Mrs. Groom have left to spend 
their honeymoon in upper Canadian 
cities, and on their return will reside 
in London (Ont.)

I
What Is CASTORIA ■0*8*

/
DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY 
ONE PRICE, FROM COAST TO COAST 
VICTOR RECORDS—MADE IN CANADA 
LOOK FOR “HIS MASTER'S VOICE."

TRADE MARK

I
daatoria is a harmless substitute for Caster OH, Pare, 
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. I» 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotle 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
end allays Feverishness, For more than thirty years iU. 
«... been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulate! the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

i
A

J
Ary Treasurer W. J. Ambrose, 

of Montreal, St. John, what FOR SALE BY

j. & a. McMillanhe Duke of Connaught and 
mor Wood.
Bsmhll,
G°AK.imb«ll. C H Peters. EL Rims.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS)
i Bears the Signature of1. A. Tilton. F. A. Reran, J. G 

T. H. Estabrooks. H. A. Porter 98 and 100 Prince William Street - St. Jehn, N. 6.
Wholesale Distributors of

Victor Gramophones 
and Records

*ded the w 
ptloo. That,

J, Following the completion of her first 
photoplay for the Lafiky Company. 
Cecil B. De Mille’s production of He- 
tor Turnbull's “The Heart of Nora 
Flynn" which will he this week’s at
traction at the Strand Theatre, New 
York, Marie Doro is taking a brief va
cation before commencing work on 
her next important production for this 
company.

>
German trade Is war, even as war 

is her trade. Each is the complement 
of the other. In each you have the

>x '
uThe Kind Too Have Alwaysi " to I’UWlI I

riUto ■ the spies, the agents, the mar
V, ,1 orgranisations. The fleet and

IS PÜOQ wCtt' I mJttmïy created to support and pro-
I #5^ ■ tect her trade. When the coat of main-

In Use For Over 30 Years
! THl CtNTOUe oeWFAWY. Also Berliner Machines and Supplies

talntog them threatened to increase
.♦
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Paris, April 30- 
hettle for Venlim, 
bravery of the 
too* of Skanoe, to related hr an 

, 1*0 
On * crest

I $asNumerous Qumtion. Answered «d Wul Hint, Offered- 
Re d What Follow». It Will Internet You. Herein are Related Fat 

Activities of Indii 
Home, Fashions a

Reports from President and Secretary Show Much Work 
Done During Past Three Months - Subscriptions and 

Supplies Acknowledged.

Dewumont LieutenantWill be Manufactured at the 
Company's Mills —Water 
in St. John River Getting 
Lower.

In* to an African artillery
___stationed with his battery of
“76's."1 At 0 o'clock In the morning, 
during a billiard, an Anrtrian IS*

PI rat yon enter the competition by baret ^ the foremost gun.
mtllrr In the nomination blank prop- A ceVtaln who was regulating the 
erly «lied out This nomination blank nu,, was badly wounded. A doctor
fagoodforo»tto«-MvotoaJ^ who haatoned toward. the wounded to aplka of *1. gun.,
the eld of your friends and nelghbora. ogeer was tilled. whi_h ere **., Df action, and, har-
Uee your telephone. Be •«***»• The Germans had got *•££*£* n^Qg the three remstatag mule, to
determined to win one of the Wg the battery, aod for heU en hour they a aU|| almoat In-
prise. If yon hare ^Wmtayrm rained shells “ tacLbrodgbt them, together with the
not am. write them. The TmireH»* havoc among the men. home, and captolD Md the body of the

Call or tend to The Standard for a re- ate when Lieutenants—-J[| JJJ hi. exploit the lieutenant was 
cetpt hook. The Travel Chib manager beat gun toto â ,Wuded the legion of Honor end the
triH he gled to here you toll so that me as coolly aa at practice. One y 

explain anything you do not un* nw the gun ne re were aoon all hlUe .

nothing but a little wse unprepared for such a recaption, war- 
end. heiltated, then turned beck sod 
regained their lines In disorder, with
out sueeecting that such terrible loeeee 
wore the worh of one —~

bcorgulto»» It wtu corn you *Any man,
ter this 1 Travel Club" and compete for 

___ _______ matter how
how tittle time they ere able

It le strictly a competitive

one of tile» 
much or 
to devote, 
proposition 1» which there will be no 
element of chance or took, but the re
sult will depend emttiely upon the of- 
forts of each member.

Florence ville. 136.53, McAdam -func
tion Bed Croea. 116.10;
Newcastle Bridge Red Croat SoclsW. 
|26; Oagetown Red Croea Aid, W. 
PeUtcodlac Red Cross Society, 536; 
Corn hill Women’s Institute. $“• 
Bloomfield and Central Norton Rea 
Cross Aid, 116; Scotch Colony Red 
Croea Aid, 115; Sbedlac Red Otoe 
Society, 116; L. R. Roes. 616; Neth- 
erwood" Red Crow Society, 61*: » 
du Vin. 61185; Lord's Core, 81* 46 : 
Mrs R. Malcolm Hope, 86; Mias B. A 
Rom. 86; C. T. Pepper, Bunny Bros, 
86; Women'! Jantltute, Chance Hnr- 
bor, 85; Mrs. Mary Rosa, 83; Mrs. 
Mark Ferguson, 88; R. 1. Roes, 83.

The Secretary's Report.

The quarterly meeting of the New 
Brunswick Provincial Branch of the 
Canadian Red Crete Society was held 
Thursday afternoon. In the Mayor's 
office. Those present were Lady TIL 
ley, Brtg.-Generel H. H. McLean. Lt.- 
t'oL Bturdee, Dr. J. H, Frink. Fbi11* 
Grannan, M U A.. A. H FltoRendolph 
and Him Clements. His Worship 
Mayor Haye, was unable to he pee- 

t and In his absence Dr. J. H. Frink 
Minutes of the 

read, and reports

/„■

Fredericton* N. B.. May 4—Frasers 
Limited, who have become the most 
extensive lumber operators and man
ufacturers in Eastern Canada, have 
more n**» a hundred million feet of 
logs coming out In this spring’s drive a 
to be manufactured at thirteen mills 
which they own and operate.

Just how much In excess of figures 
glveni the total output of company 
will amount to this year Is not yet 
known, but K is a larger quantity than 
ever before because of the company 
having acquired new properties dur
ing the year. Including the Lynch pro
perty on the Mlwmichl. The new 
mill at Neleon, on the site of old 
Lynch company’s mill, will be ready 
for this season and between eight and 
ten million feet of lumber will be 
manufactured there. 10 p.

The Fraser concern have received __ . fhl« «lx
WJL, at their head; oflVcee here that It Is ImpossflM* to lose In this. »»

me of their drives on the Toblque prîtes wUl he won—but it you an not 
« sl££t-brook, and In- one of too Unto. Tbs «a*£rdw“ 
tTth* main river, which means that pay you 10 ». c. _
they are In este waters. The total | me gross aamwmt of «nbscri.ptlot ■» 
cut for the oMcpany’s Toblque mills |ey you collect. If you wsnt a trift 
at Plaster Rock this season Is about college oouswe, or toih, outer yonr 
eighteen* million feet, and Indications uame and do It now. 
now are that it will all be brought 
out. Some of the company’s drives 
on the Temiscou&ta, where their most 
extensive operations are carried on, 
are also out.

♦ of «he devc
♦ subject “Ot

♦ NEWS OF WOMEN'S CLUBS. ♦ was very i
♦ prayer, the 

call wee r
scripture, 

were read 
It was <1 

dal treaso- 
warda the 
the mwstln

Bens tor these columns to ♦ u. In June 
have name and address (not ♦ pathy with 
for publication), and to he ad- + Shelter, an 
dressed to the Editor, Women's ♦ evasion wi 
Column, The 8L John Stand- ♦ needb of 
ard, St John. ♦ other thin

♦ tag of the 
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ little ones

— ed. There 
when the 1 

4 The con 
number of 

4 pital, somi 
4 Some ol 

hearing ,r
speaking <
M. tC. A..
boys.

Flowers 
members ' 

All ladle 
of the 
is given tc 
put this 
order. T! 
usual max

♦

♦
We are always pleased to re- ♦ 

•a ♦
♦
♦ eeâve any news of W 

Societies, fashion noise, new or ♦ 
CM recipes, etc., which may v 
he of Interest to oar readers + 

will ptibMsh same ♦

Six Important Prises to be Given.
Six prises as announced are offered

toy The SttmdM to M Bx persons
ostving the largest number of votto 
To enter this dub and win one qf the 
«rises will not cost you one cent, it 
wMcoet nothing to enter, it will oort 
nothing to May la aud it will «J*®®** 
tag to -win one of the prises which airs 
worth many times the amount of 

that could be earned in &
other means.

♦
♦
♦
♦occupied the chair.“rra

Clements. General discussion with re- 
ferenc. to the work took place, and 
$300 was voted to be sent to Mrs. HJ\- 
ers-Bulkeley for the Prisoners’ War 
Fund. The following are reports 
submitted ;

♦we
♦WRIGLEYS ♦
♦
♦
♦
♦223 Germain St. St. John, N. B»

May let, 1916. 
To the Chairman and Members of the 

New Brunswick Provincial Branch

EsHHHHruery, March and AmU I wonm ex p mrtlcl|J Branch of 248 boxes 
press once again our gratitude for th. e .Molles, and 11 boxes Field
loyal support which we have received Red Ckoa. w|th ^
from the vartoue local twanchea, and ' . from gt John local
other societies and workers through- an[, ,2
out the province. . Mnncton makes a total of 130

Since the first of February we have supplies and 11 boxes
received the sum of 83-368.50. which h^^ ComIorU. Acknowledgements 
added to the balance then on hand in ,hlpmenta are duly receivedthe Bank of Nova Scotia, tod in caah, «J~**E*£ hni "from Mr, 
makes the total of $3,645.33. McLaren Brown, secretary of theMany of these subscriptions were McLa, of th& Canadian
sent in for special pu™ol'“ ^ contingent Association, have
have sent forward to the head office ^ letten> ot appreciation
at Toronto, the sum of *1,578.76 to he ■■comiorta" forwarded through
expended as follows: to that society .

Surgical supplies ............... -non Over 76,00» articles have been for-
Prisoners of war ■■■■■■•■ 500” warded. Including 12.600 pairs of
Duchess of Connaught Hoe- (i6## h06pltal ,hirts. 2,400 pairs

pyjamas, many sheets, towels, pillow 
oases, quilts, etc., and a large supply 
of surgical dressings, and many other* 
comforts. In addition to tbjese we 
have received 50 lbs. of maple sug.ir 

Woodstooln and the notice of

money 
liar space of time by

♦

o. Caah Commission Paid.Lady Tilley’s Report

♦

Wherever You GoNew ♦ MARGUERITE’S WEEKLY ♦ 
CHAT.♦

1 I à> The audience which witness- ♦
X. H ■ > ed the “Old Maids’ convention’’ > 

> at the West Side laughed heart- ♦ 
♦ ily and enjoyed the Jotes, but ♦ 

must not forget that U la a ♦
It’s sold 

, around the 
W world.

Wherever you go 
you can buy it 

Wherever you go j 
you should have it 

r For nothing else gives 
such long-lasting, benefi^ 
dal pleasure for the 

price. It protects the 
teeth against decaying 
food particles—insures .
a wholesome mouth 

pud agreeable breath. ^
It allays sea or 

car-sickness, helps 
appetite and 

k digestion.

♦ we
♦ burlesque In Women’s meetings ♦
♦ and see to it that our meetings ♦
♦ are not a little bit like the ♦
♦ travesty. Let us make our ♦
♦ speeches short and to the point. ♦
♦ Say what you have to say and -T
♦ ait down. Is a good rule- There ♦ 
> is much time lost at meetings ♦
♦ because, while every woman ♦
♦ there has an opinion many are ♦
♦ ah y about expressing it openly ♦
♦ and so valuable moments are ♦
♦ wasted.
♦ place at a meeting. One must ♦
♦ only remember the cause for ♦
♦ which all are earnestly labor- ♦
♦ tag and confidence will come. ♦
♦ At men’s meetings they often ♦
♦ quibble over a point of order, ♦
♦ tout on the other hand come ♦
♦ promptly to the appointed ♦
♦ hour, and have learned In busl- ♦ 
+ ness life to decide things quick- ♦
♦ ly. With no more energy and >
♦ good will than the women (per- ♦
♦ haps not so much!) they make
♦ use of every moment We can
♦ do that too.

Hew to Win a Prize.
The object of aM this Is to secure 

subscriptions to The Standard Those 
securing the largest number

of votes will win prises.
The way to eectire votes is to get 

friends and neighbors to sub
tile or a year to The

Walter Jackson, of the St. 
John River Log Driving Company, to- 
turned last evening from St. John, 
the company’s drift drive having 
reached there yesterday afternoon de
spite unfavorable conditions for hang- 

thls spring. The

Manager ww
I

scribe for six 
Standard.

A very 
reported a 
Women’s 
Prominent 
at the vi 
year. A i 
hand.

Miss H 
ent, laid 1 
a Women 
outlined 1 
ed in Engl 
The club 
mlttee to 
near futu 
in the mi

A hear 
ed tor k 
Angus ar 
retiring 
The new 
dent, Mr 
dents, M 
R. C. Sm 
H. E. Ri 
Mias Phj 
Mrs. W. 
den and !

!|_____ _— will be eubllalieJ dal».
This coupon if neaitiy out out and sent 
to the Travel Club Department will 
count for one vote. Members may se

ing booms here 
quantity of lumber which got part toe 
Mitchell boom was only about 13,000 
or 14.000 pieces, consisting of about 
750,000 feet, and naturaly, the man
agement are much pleased.

The water In the St. John River 
here is falling off somewhat today, 
onlv about one-third of an Inch of rain 
having fallen In yesterday's storm. 
The rainfall In April was lightest for 
that month in years, amounting to 
only 9-10 of an Inch.

Shyness ia out of ♦

cure
not confined to any 
to your friends no matter where they 
üve. Votes cannot toe bought or sahL 
Votes are not transferable.

district Write200.00
648.50

pital ................................
General Fund ...................
Upon the request of one 

branches we sent forward $100.00 to 
Col. Murray MacLaren for his hospi
tal In France, and some special con
tributions amounting to $75.00, receiv
ed for the Prisoners of War Fund.

sent direct to England to Mrs. 
Rlvers-Bulkeley.

Our expenses for boxes. Backing sup
plies, stamps, stationery, publishing re
ports, etc., amounted to $402.17, and 
we have at present a balance in the 
Bank of Nova Scotia amounting to 
$1,310.63, and cash on hand, $178.78.

Beside what has been forwarded 
'from the Provincial Branch our re
ports, and statements from headquar
ters show $1,000.00 sent from the 
Moncton branch and $575.00 from var
ious other parts of the province, mak
ing a total of $8,153.75 sent in cash to 
Toronto, In addition to all that has 
been spent far material supplies.

It must also be mentioned that the 
Rothesay Branch has raised, in addi
tion to $200.00 for hospital supplies, 
the sum of $1,700.00 for a motor ambu- 
lancec, which it has presented as the 
gift of Rothesay. N. B.. and which is 
now on its way to France.

Thus it will be seen that the interest 
in the Red Cross continuée, and not 
only continues but grows, and I have 
pleasure In reporting the organization 
of several more chartered branches 
which brings us now to over seventy. 
••The Parish of Lancaster’’ has a large 
organized society, and in all the smal
ler places throughout the province, 
the newly chartered branches are do
ing excellent work. In fact all the 
branches are contributing in a greater 
or less proportion to the entire whole, 
and In all departments of the work 
are doing their best to help in this 
time of stress and necessity.

I have much pleasure in submitting 
this report.

(Signed) ALICE TILLEY. 
Organizing President C. R. C. S. for 

New Brunswick and Treasurer N. B. 
Provincial Branch.

The Time WHI Pose Quickly.
another shipment of 50 lbs. from 
Fetttpdülpc, which we are euro will 
be moat acceptable to the Canadian 
Tommies.

In connection with the material
supplies eent in, one cannot fall to be wmlam Hamilton, eon
impressed with the fact many hours The heart of wmiam^i 
must be epent In the knitting of socks of Mr. tod Mm. WUlum J. 
and making ot garments, and how of 60 Harrlson strect took plan, at
much thought and care they represent hie hom«,‘Vewer Sunday 
on the part of a large number ot pe,> illness which began on Ern^r SUtoay 
pie. In the country districts and Besides his ‘ £L,f
scattered communities during the two elstiers, Miss *
spring and winter months the roads and Mrs. Murray Frederick Jaïe fir from good, tod lust the other and four
day one of our Red Crow worker. Arthur tod Richard, »>> or
who had oome to the city for a few city. Mr. H*“U“d h en employed
hours, and whom I saw. told me that thirtieth year tod had been employ^
the last time she had gone to the in the Portland , H), absolutely good filth and tolrneae to
meeting of their society, which was in | he wns (ourteen y ■ all people who will soon be cogaged
the evening, she had to hold the death will he regretted uy ta m* campaign. This la not a “aome-
lantern while her husband drove over number of friends. rauvg for nothing scheme." In fact it
roads where the mud was so deep Capt. for'mer resl- la not a scheme at all. Neither 4a it a
that It was almost Impossible to get OapL N'»rva' ®™ • h|s home charitable undertaking on the part ol
along. This is certainly an example, dent of this province^dled 1915, The Standard. It is a buatnem propo
und from it we realize how guest are in West Burrough, » ’ N(yr. attton pure and simple. The object Is
the efforts which many people make aged 79 years. He was . M advertise this ipaper, to increase Its
to attend the meetings of their Red ton. Kings county, and 11 circulation and to win a welcome in
Croea Society, and also what the work a number of He1 le ’ household,
has come to mean to thousands of in- Wiliam N. F.. of 42 Mill rineet, thle every no eo 
dividual.. But It la only necessary to dty, and A. T , of Bortoa, Maas., an 
read the letters of gratitude which one daughter. Mrs. A Hetghllan o
come from many of the wounded men Boston, Maae. The priiee are to be given to the
in the hospitals, and to understand a I Patrick Connors. candidates securing the largest
little of what the Red Cross means Marysville, May 3—The deatii of ^ pf votes. There are two ways ot 
to the Prisoners of War, who would Patrick Connors look place at Ms getting the votes. First by citpgrtng 
ho sadly off without Its ministry to Lome Tuesday after a lingering Ulneee -he coupons which will he published 
gather inspiration for further efforts from an internal trouble. The late dpUy and which are good tor one vote

Mr Connors was a native of Liver- pad, and by sending them In to The 
pool, England, and came to this place .preyel Orb Department These will

____ about twenty-five years ago. Ha Is ^ placed to the credit of the member
Secretary N. B. Provincial | aurvived by his wife, who was form- ^oee name is written thereon

erly Miss Mary Graham. The funeral ( a much quicker way of getting votes 
Supplies Received. Iwlll take place Thursday ™*rn™f la by aeonring paid-in-advance asheertp-

The U---- of the Provincial Branch with high mam of requiem at St An- tk(na The stnndard-the echedule 
arTdue foTÎplendid supplies received thony'a chuwh. Interment jrill be pubUshed elsewhere to ttde Issue 
fmrarvi PnH pmuR societies «»♦ -—Aw. 1 mode at Sunnybank cemestory. ebowa how majiy vote* each sobcriip*
dover and Perth, Aroostook Jet, Bale Dr. R. N. Coulter'|^ toMn^Tt^ tlon entlt,e ">e member to' Rece,l>t
Vert. Bay Road. Bathurst. Beaver tor, was here on official businee. to-
Haibor, Bedell Beach Woodstock, day. ___ roun,u

Lady Tilley, aa treasurer of the New Bloomfield. Burnt Church, Bamesvllle, At «^meeting » * „•! Now „ th, Tima
Brunswick Provincial Branch of the Chatham, chlpman. CentrevlUe, Cto- larievtotngAlA Geo ^Ware re be-1 T
Canadian Red Croea Society, acknowl- terbun'. Central Northampton, DeBsc signe» hla eeatror . mayoralty! „„ „ now. lDo weR. Start tin- 
edges with thanks, the receipt of the Jct, Doaktown, Dorchester, Green- cornea Candida mediately and then yon have the heat
following subscriptions during Feb- hank and Northampton, Hairiand. cooteeL Gilbert Sherwood of 1 chance. Get Into the running while
ruary, Mairch and April: Hampton, Honeyd&le, Jacquet River, Mr. and ' t qnpnt . few ■ th* «Mme Is Rood eo ttiM to a few

8t. John Red Cross Society, 8467 : Jacksonville, Ktlburn, iAUcaster, I-og- Upham, Klngs ^ P which i weeks you will have Urn aattadactlon of
Newcastle Red Cross Society. 8310: g,«ville, Long Settlement and Good day. Cr uame Lnong the wlnuora
SL George Red Cross Society, 1200; comer. Mtutown. Middle SaekvlUe, they left for Presque ime, Me.
railed by subscription at Rexton, per Moncton, Newcastle, Netherwood, icwnic™
A. R Csreon, *150; St. Andrew's Red peUtcodlac, Plaster Rock, Pearson- ̂ . . ni _ tl/rnr|/
Cross Society, *75; collection token in vule, Penufield. Richlhucto. River rj IUp|-V||IIC V» ll-VH
Croes Society. 3100; Sussex Red Croea Road Branch. Woodstock, 6t. Andrews, |xj|| | U I 8vl v wllsj 0 0
Society. 8100; Chatham Red CToes s», croix. St. George, St. Martins. St. | ■ m / X 4 —-
pledge cards, 389.05; Chatham Red Stephen. Salisbury, Shedlae, Smith-11 A I- rlOVOIl Y PATS Ol ASfK
Cros Society, 675; collection token in town.Sussex Sunny Brae, Lewisville j Llvvvll I Vrai I J VI
Campbellton at memorial service for and Humphrey’s Mills, Woodstock,
Lieut. H. W. Ferguson, 587.37; pro-1 Watervllle. 
ceeds of concert held: at Tracadte. per 
Mile Clara Arsenault and Ml» Catb. 
erin Young. 872; Chlpman Red Croat
Society. ____
Bridge. ' Newcastle, 162.08; Moncton 
Red Croce Society, *60; Grand Orange 
Lodge of New Brunswick, 850; SL Ste
phen Red Cross Society, 860; Bast

On June 14th, Just seven weeks from 
now the competition will cud and those 
who want to be sure of winning one of 
the tripe or college courses should 
start immediately. Get your friend» 
to help you. Those who get the earl
iest start will have the easiest work. 
See your friends and relatives and a» 
cure their smoit before they promlee 
It to a more emterprlchic member. A 
little effort now wtit give you good 
dividends. Fix your eye on one ot the 
Mg prizes and start out to win one to-

OBITUARY.

/ ♦' ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Yeung Women’s Patriotic Association.U
A mogring of this society was held 

iort evening In the Loyal Order of 
'Moose rooms and was well attended. 
Mlee FaJrweather presided In thé ab- 
moco of the president, «Miss Ix>is 
Grimmer. Ca.pt May of the 26th Bat 
talion was present and made a very 
fine address giving some of his export

ât the front and telling the as-

day.
L

A Purely Gurtness Proposition.
Mn

The Standard at the outset pledges
Every© 

and has 
on the S' 
ka will 1 
rail, the 
Allied to 
with the 
As Is wi 
Lord FYe 
popular 
many m 
commam 
Hospital, 
the Fret 
Near Ea 

The ui 
—womer 
women I 
tridty, i 
chauffeu 
women 
many he 
Hshed ii 
groundJ 
to the s< 
British 
tentlon 
Juries, l

r Boclatlon that all the influence that 
oould toe used should be exerted to 
send men to help the boys of the 26th 
and other battalions. A very hearty 
vote of thanks ^is moved by ‘Mies 
Brook and aeoonded toy Miss Tapley 
and was unanimously carried.

The business of the association was 
then taken up, reports of registrations 
and other matters received from vari
ous committees and plans made for 
new work. Several new members join
ed. The meeting closed with the 
National Anthem.

Here la the Idea.

MADE IN 
CANADA W. C. T. U.—Far God and Home and 

Every Land.in its behalf.
Respectfully submitted. 
BLSEY V. N. CLEMENTS.

The weekly meeting of the St. John 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union 
was held In their hall, Germain street, 
on Tuesday at three o’clock; there

(Sgd.)

HP*7Branch C. R. C. S.
was a large attendance of members;sx the meeting wi a very Intonating 

Mrs. R. D. Ohrlatle had chargeCO

Chew 
it after 
every meal

^ Write te
Wet. Wrteley Jr. Oe..UJ.

Jbook» are ready for the member» toSubscriptions Acknowledged.
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-, T. A Tale of Daring in the Time of !
Exciting and Lovely8*

iMY LADY'Su

limSarS k1

Rev. Cyrus Townsend Brady’i 
FEATURING THE GREAT

ANT* STEWART al EAI
Ok of the mod charming Ktoen produclio, 
of SL John—buckle shoes, cocked hob. b. 
fwbslows. Romance and melodrama Kapp

/-
From Red croa» worker» Waa Tired Out, Pale and Sallow—Would Tremble Till the

^Boca"'! ^y. aS2\ Bed Would Shake—Dr. CW. Nerve Food Curwd Hw.
way, Bayfield, Caraquet. Coltina. East
Florence ville. Oagetown, Grafton. In the schools of today tiiera la 
Lower Mllletresm, little ahemogue, found an alarming proportion ot 
VBtete, Mt. Middleton, Msacarene. weak, nervous chUdrem who have imie 
Oak Bay. Oakville. Rexton, Royalton. chance of devetoplng Into oeoxnj.
Rolling Dam, Scotch Colony. Snider useful men and women. Nature te 
Mountain, «monde. Scotch Settlement, quires the aeeietonce of euchtooat- 
Secood Falla Salmon Creek, Uphaa. ment u Dr. Chaae i Norvo Food to 
Welshpool. White Gleo. Watson Set- help them over a trying period and 
tlement, Provincial Hospital Annex.

Prom the following societies: —
HlUéboro Women’s Institute, Women s 
Institute Hammond and Markham- 
vtlle, Knoxford Patriotic Society, Wo
men’s
Aid Society Patterson Settlement,
Port Monclcton Obapt<er I. O. D. BL Port 

’e Civic Connell, flhek-

mn ii^ Take Note of the Vite;
petite, waa llfeleaa and drowsy, and 
her oomplexkm grew pale and «allow.

her bed and

864.16; collected at -The
Fnod. Bonham . EARLE M 

Da VI*. ANITAS 
k2«lLxVI . ... im
DwDa Rnraa-HeU - Gaorp
Backnail....................Alb,
Mmqm. Du Tram,
MÏÏ“ Antoine»- -

- - Chad,

Finally she had to 
hare somebody with her all the time 
She waa afraid ot everything, would 
get excited and tremble till the bed 
would shake. AX «e seemed to he 
getting worm under the doctor's treat- 

mother decided to try Dr. Ill ê - - H*
- -Gw

ifget them on their feet.
There would be fewer wearing 

glasses If the nerves were invlxorated, 
less irritation In the school and home, 

robust health and a great» 
pleasure In the school tasks.

This letter bears a cheering 
gage to parent* Whore children are 
weak, puny and nervous. It shows 
you what may be expected tro» U» 
use ot this great restorative.

Mrs. Stephen Hartman, Italy Cm*

A For over 30 years the Peg Top Cigar has reign
ed supreme in the affections of the most critical 
cigar smokers in Canada. It is the united pro
duct of the best skill, experience and facilities of 
die largest and oldest cigar factories in Canada. 
Try one and enjoy it* uncomparable goodness, 
"me wee

i rwan.noticeable, end it was wonderful 
to see how much brighter and étrang
er she grew week by week. She need 
ten boxes altogether, and they cure! 
her. She got fat and row. “fV?®*- 
to school every day with ea 
that she never seemed to have before

IRON (
■ SANDY DONALDSON IN S 

AND SAYING

iS. more
Institute LevervlUe, Britain,

Elgin, W 
vine. A and L. Sewing Club Vance- 
hero. Maine.

Dr.I do net heettnto to 
Chase', Nerve Toot tojjayone^l»» PMO-T!
was lndaed

Dr. Chang’s lferve Fried, •»
box. • for 82.60. all dealer*, or

g^Co., Limited, Toronto.

wwtssisrutmiiuiAn exact replica of a ballroom 
at the Casino at Bath, the English wa
tering place. In the letter part of theS 1Lunenburg O*. N. A, write»:

*
“My Utile alitor at eleven yea» ef 

nervoue, lrrttaMe and 
She had no sp- .t-vin "Sweet 

Murray. n ll tiredKitty Bella! ra," «tarring Mae
'
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Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture Game 

and on the Stage — Film Favorites and What 
They Say and Do.

Letters Received 

by Uncle Dick 
From His Boys 

and Girls

Herein are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 

Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 

Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

a

The <larging
>ared for such a reception, wav- 
neettated. then turned back and 
ed their lines In disorder, with- 
ejecting that such terrible tosses 
the work of one

)

t
she appeared at Carnegie Hall, Ha» 
charter on April 36th, Philadelphia on 
April 27-th, Newark on April Wth. On« 
cinnati on May 1st, Chicago on May 
4th. Minneapolis on May 6th. St. Paul 
on May 8th, Birmingham on May 10th, 
Dallas, San Francisco, Denver and Tm

•spite to spike two of his guns.
were out of action, and, her 

ig the three remaining mules to 
iple of cannon, still almost in- 
brought them, together with the 
led captain and the body of the 
r, to the main position of his di-

was named on a playbill Ada C. Re- 
han'; and that. In view at the favor
able newspaper notices given the new 
actress. Mrs. Drew advised her to re
tain the name inadvertently given her 
all interesting, surely, and perhaps 
true. Playbills of the Arch theatre

Unique.
It was a varied programme at the 

Unique yesterday. "The Human Octo
pus" is a «letups of a far-reaching graft 
in the underworld, a newspaper man, 
his sweetheart and how, following a 
trial, he stumbled over facts which 
made the girl’s father relent and m. (PhtladeliSia), of 1*74, however, give 
oetve hie daughter's suitor with open 'Ads Crehan.' ” 
arms. Thpre is a raid by the police 
pn the Beggars’ Union and an excit
ing chase of the beggar over roofs, 
down ladders and along back streets.
This is a Dominion Company film, 
featuring Mr. Walter Edwards.

A poem play called "A Day that Is 
Dead" was full of poetic beauty and 
for those who love the sea the scenery 
alone would be a great attraction. It 
is founded upon Tennyson’s poem,
"Break, Break, Break,” and the moral 
ol It all was, that the hero did not ap
preciate bis wife, left her for a more 
sophisticated beauty and returned, on
ly to find a grave. It 1» then that he 
longs “for the 
hand, the soun 
stilled.”

The cruel rocke, the breaking waves 
and the stately ships In this picture 
all make to beautiful, setting for the 
story.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ of «he devotion*! pert, taking for her command. end imong ell their petlente
their popularity I» extraordinary bat 
natural.

♦ eubject "Our Talent»," the paper reed 
wee very" helpful, after einging and 
prayer, the preeident took charge, roll 
call was responded to by verses of 
scripture, minutes of last meeting 

were rend and adopted.
It wee decided to send the provin-

♦
♦ NEWS OP WOMEN'S CLUBS. ♦

♦ TODAY’S LITTLE JOKE. ♦Cold Slew dessin,.
—It is very good.

vinegar.
—And It is very delicious on cab-

tfege.
—Mix a tablespoon of flour with one

—Next add a tablespoon, and a half 
of sugar. Thun cook.

—And an It cooks stir it all of the 
time—till it bolls up.

—Then remove from the fire and 
add a teaspoon of butter, stirring.

—Next add a half-cup of vinegar and 
salt and pepper to taste, still stirring.

—A half-teaspoon of mustard may 
be added If one likes the taste of it

—When cold mix with the cold 
eh redded cabbage. This is enough tor 
from four to elx persons.

♦♦
♦ We are always pleased to ra- ♦ 

•a Y♦ oetve any news of W
♦ BortsUse, fashion notes, new or ♦
♦ tried recipes, etc., which may v
♦ he of interest to oar readers +
♦ end we wlU pdbHeh earns Y

♦
< describing an ♦

♦ ancient theatre) : And it had no Y
♦ roof.”

Y ronto.
Such a tour as thi* is unique 1» the 

annals of music. Madam Rappold to 
one of the inventor’s most valuable 
oo-workers in his experiment*» with the 
human voice in hie famous Laborator 
les at Orange. N. J. Her voice is of 
singular purity, euch a voice ae the 
wizard has need of In his work on 
acoustics, and he has made frequent 
use of It. A few weeks ago. before a 
gathering of music critics, the prims 
donna undertook to sing In unison with 
a record of her own voice, with the as
tounding result that It was imposelbto 
for even trained ears to distinguish be
tween her living and re-created vetoes.

Edison regards this perfect matching 
of the human voice ae one of his great
est achievements, and «aid eo frankly 
to some of his friends present at the 
time of this experiment.

The past season at the Metropolitan 
has been the moot brilliant of Maxtom 
Kaippold's career. She has sung scores 
of exacting roles, including Deedemo- 
na in "Othello." Ijeooora In *H Trove- 
tore," Elsa in "Itohengrtn.” Elisabeth 
in "Tanehaueer," Eva In “Die‘Meiater- 
singer," and Fréta in “Dos ftholngoU." 
Only recently she sang one of the lead
ing roles In Herman Goetz’s operatic 
version of "The Taming of the Shrew."

Madam Rappold la a Brooklynite. 
Since she attained prominence In the 
operatic world ehe has -received man* 
flattering offerings from foreign Im
presarios, but she prefers her own 
country. Several seasons ago «he was 
decorated by the King of Roumanla 

It Is this sort of loss against which for the beauty and brililanoe of her 
the film manufacturer has always to singing during the opera season in 
be on guard, when he undertake# the ^
making of a lengthy picture—one eoprano with a wonderfully appealing 
whose photographing alone takes eev- quality, 
eral months. 1 • 1

• his exploit the lieutenant wae 
led the legion of Honor and the 
Cross.

to-dal treasurer ten dollars to ♦wards the expenses of a delegate to 
the meeting of «he Dominion W. C. T. 
U. in June. The Union are In sym
pathy with the work of the Children's 
Shelter, and In this connection a dis
cussion waa heW In regard to the 
needs of furniture and pillows and

Henry Walthall is one of the few 
actors who does not collect his press 
notices or photographe The only

Pupil (sure he had caught Y
♦ the professor "What did they Y
♦ do sir. when It rained?”

Professor (tartly): "They ♦
♦ got wet. my lad."

Y♦
♦ Mens tor these column» to ♦ 

and address (not ♦
♦ tor publication), and to be ad- >
♦ dressed to the Editor, Women’s ♦
♦ Column, The St John Stand- ♦
♦ ard, BL John.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦YS ♦ have “stills’’ he owns he treasuref because 
they are photographs of friends, and 
not because he is included.

♦
♦
♦Y

♦ other things necessary for the mak- ♦ David Wark Griffith la giving spec
ial attention to "Hoodoo Ann," in 
which Mae Marsh is starred, for re
lease on the Triangle programme.

Y tag of the home ready tor the poor 
tittle cnee eo neglected, and distress
ed. There are quite a number df such 
when the home is ready.

The committee reported a large 
number of soldiers ta the military hos
pital, some being very sick.

Some of the #nembers spoke of 
hearing from their eons at the front, 
speaking of the great Work of the Y. 
M. iC. A., -tat a help It tree to the 
boys.

Flowers were sent to one of the 
members who 1» very sick.

All ladles are made welcome to any 
of the meetings, a hearty invitation 
is given to all who are willing to help 
put this prohibition bill In working 
order. The meeting closed In the 
usual manner.

♦ EXTRACTS FROM THE MAIL BAG. 
Her First Letter to Comer.

Chatham, N. B.
Dear Uncle Dick : - 

This Is the first of your contests 1 
have tried and 1 hope 1 will succeed. 
We hare a collie dog. We caH him 
khaki because he is about a khaki 
color. He will always be lame, tor 
when he was a little pup something 
toll on hie paw, and he lost two toes 
from IL I think I will close wow.

Your new niece.

Billie Burke'® Wardrobe Insured.Y♦So Y MARGUERITE’S WEEKLY ♦ 
CHAT.

George Kleine has insured Billie 
Burke’s wardrobe of Henri Bendel, 
Lucile and Balcom frocks, for 140,000.

These are the gowns which Miss 
Burke wears while playing "Gloria 
Stafford” in the new Kleine motion 
picture novel "Gloria’s Romance," from 
the pen of Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Hughes 
and the Insurance wae taken out not 
so much to cover the cost of the spec
ially designed creations from the stu
dios of the best known designers, as 
it was to insure Mr. Kleine against 
loss if anything happened to destroy 
the frocks ere the film is completed, 
says Motogvaphy. For instance. Miss 
Burke wears a frock in the early chap
ters of the story that does not again 
appear on the screen until well along 
toward the end of the tale, and if the 
gown should be destroyed by fire or 
otherwise ere the last scenes are tak- 
en the first ones would be utterly use
less, since they would have to be re
taken at great expense and trouble.

Y♦
Y1 I à> The audience which witness- Y

V fl ■ Y ed the “Old Maids’ convention” Y
> at the West Side laughed heart- Y 
Y ily and enjoyed the Jokes, but Y 

must not forget that Ulia ♦

uch of a vanished 
of a voice that laf

When putting awny woollen cloth 
it Is a good Idea to pin 
dfess carefully In a separate newspa- 

lf moths should get into the 
closet or trunk where the clothes are 
put away the papers will protect the 
garments from being eaten.

• • •

ch suit orI
♦ we
♦ burlesque in Women’s meetings Y
♦ and see to it that our meetings ♦
♦ are not a little bit like the Y
Y travesty. Let us make our Y
♦ speeches short and to the point. Y
♦ Say what you have to say and Y1
Y ait down, is a good rule- There Y 
> is much time lost at meetings Y
Y because, while every woman Y
Y there has an opinion many are Y
Y ah y about expressing it openly Y
Y and so valuable moments are Y
Y wasted.
Y place at a meeting. One must Y
Y only remember the cause for Y
Y which all are earnestly labor- Y
Y tag and confidence will come. Y
Y At men’s meetings they often Y
Y quibble over a point of order, ♦
Y but on the other hand come y
Y promptly to the appointed Y
Y hour, and have learned in busi- Y
Y ness life to decide things quick- ♦
Y ly. With no more energy and Y
Y good will than the women (per- ♦
Y haps not so much!) they make ♦
Y use of every moment. We can Y
Y do that too.

per.
Anna Logie.

And there was a comedy with Mr. 
George Ovey called Making Matters 
Worse, and there were views of Palm 
Beach, Florida, with the crowds of 
bathers and the fashions of the tour
ists, so, as I said. It was a very varied 
programma and had something to suit 
everyone.

Very Few May Flowers.
Woodstock, N. B.

Dear Uncle Dick —
I have thought I would like to enter 

your contest again All spring flow
ers are blooming hqre. vtqlete, blood- 
roots. Wa have very little May flow
ers here. In fact. I don't think there 
are any here. Dear Uncle Dick I hope 
you will excuse my writing as have 
only a few minutes to get to school, 
1 enclose coupon and sentence.

Your loving niece.

Y Y > ♦ ♦
Yio Y

Y The good mother salth not, Y
Y “Will you?" but gives.A very successful year’s work was 

reported at the annual meeting of the 
Women’s Canadian Club In Montreal.
Prominent men and women were beard
at the various meetings during the • • •
year. A good financial balance is on gome 0f the prettiest of children\i 
hand. hats are of military stiffness, with a

Miss Hurlbatt, the retiring presid- Blngle gttff plume set In front, a little 
ent, laid before the meeting plans for aBlde from the center, 
a Women’s War Register. She also
outlined briefly the work accomplish- “Never Mere.”
ed 1" ******* •r~xrt'r The Undlndy Of . w.lHtnown board.
mHtee‘to caH*n ^tC^to ‘"omt

InL1 ™ X.T25*vlSCf book. She wa,
in the movement very proud of It—of tome of the people
ed tor MUB HurlbaU Mra. ^ea

"'J “"w „ u,nLr îîà^eJt "»nd that ie what an American gentle- 
dent, Mr., w H Siller, v^-preet ^ ^ ^ ^ book after Rtappln6
R6"?'6mUh'; honorary tretourer. Mre. ^ »>»»” »*"« vhe” ,he*

»' E "What -to ltt" queried the other.
ST “ Ship STiaTTSS: th:Hev°*. •— “» 'Q"oth
den and Mise Hlctoon. u,e raven!

Y

!l —Proverb. >
♦♦

The Lyric ehowed yesterday a Mm 
called "The Filth Ace," with Alice 
Lake and Wayne Arcy playing In It. 
Thta la a society drama with scenes 
taken at a country house —here are 
assembled a weekend party. There Is 
a plot to discredit the heroine's lover 
and "The Fifth Ace'' ligures In n 
poker game —here four aces beat four 
kings, hut the fifth ace waa In another 
hand. However, the villain la unmask
ed and it all comes out right In the

The Lyric's comedy wee tell thin 
Orel Humphrey In a beauty Mm cal
led "Cooking Hie Goose." He fells In 
love with Lire on being told that ehe 
had rooked a delicious dinner bat his 
first dinner at his own home wae a 
cruel disappointment.

* ♦ ♦
Shyness la out of >

Annie O. Brown.

Lovea Reading Corner.
Long Reach, N. B. Bucharest. Her voice la a dramaticDear Untie Dick —

I have tried the contest. This is 
the first time I have tried, and I hope 
I will succeed. I love to read the 
Children’s Corner. My brother takes 
the Daily Standard, so I read the Cor- 

every day. Well, I guess I will 
pay good-bye for this time. Be sure 
and write Uncle Dick.

Qroi* your niece,
Jessie McKtel.

CHURCH NOTE».
Pearl White, the well known motion 

picture actress, starring in the Paths 
serial “The Iron Claw," denies em
phatically the widely published report 
that she intends marrying FYank Mor
an, the heavyweight pugilist, 
"peerless, fearless girl," as she is dub
bed by the Pathe press agent, an
nounces that she is not contemplating 
matrimony with anyone, and is wed
ded only to her art. The pangs of 
Jealousy gnawing the hearts of many 
masculine photoplay fans all over the 
country should now be healed.

The degree oi Bachelor of IBvinUy 
was conferred upon Rev. Hugh MUle’Lgr 
of SL Andrew» churob, CeQïtCviurâ.
N. B.. at the ceee-»tk*f of Hallfay 
Presbyterian CoÿBfte this week.

Rev. T. Pj^Bnjm. of St. John's 
church, Mode ton. spent the Easter 
holiday In the city of Boston.

The thank offering service of the 
W. M. Society of 8t. Columba's church, 
Fstrvllle, was held April 20. The at
tendance and Interest were good. Rev.
J. H. A. Anderson gave an address oo 
"The Missionary Motive."

Muoh sympathy will be expressed 
with Rev. it. H. Stavert. of Norton,
N. B., in the loss of his sister, whoso 
death occurred in the Summerslde 
Hospital, P E. I., April 26.

Rev. G. W. Mingle, field secretary of 
the laord’s Day Alliance for Quebec 
and the Maritime Provinces, addres
sed congregations In St. John and 
Fairvllle last Sabbath. He preached 
in St. Andrew's church In the even, 
lng and addressed St. Columba's Sab
bath school in the afternoon.

By a decision of the Supreme Court 
of the province rendered April 26 a 
mortgage of f20,000 on St. Andrew a 
church, SL John, held by the late. Dr. 
James Walker, has been cancelled. 
The Judgment of the court of chancery 
given in December last, determining 
the intention of the will ot the testa
tor, has thus been upheld, and St. An-, 
drew'» church Is to be congratulated 
upon the final outcome of this friend
ly suit at court.

A special Easter offering was mad-' 
at the services in Sl John Presbyter
ian church, St. John, last Sabbath. It 
was in response to an appeal made to 
the people for an offering to the church 
debt fund. The sum of $600 was ask
ed for. The actual offering totalled 
$676 which has since been lm-reased 
to the amount of $7f»0.

Commissioners to the General Au
tograph. is taking a two sembly in the city of Winnipeg in 

June next will be entertained on the 
"Harvard plan." Rev. D. M. Solandt.
36 SL James’ Place. Winnipeg. Is ssc- 

Madam Marie retary of the committee on arrange- 
donna eoprano of the menu». Commissioners desiring enter

tainment ae above, are requested to 
forward their name*» to the secretary 
"not later than May 1." The assembly 
will open June 7, and It is expected 
that five hundred oommDsioners will 
be In attendance.

A YY Y Y YYYYYY Y 

Young Women's Patriotic Association.

A msrtlnr of this society was held 
tart evening In the Loyal Order of 
Mooee rooms and was well attended. 
Miss Falrweather -presided in the ab- 
Moce of the president, «Miss Ix>ls 
Grimmer. Ca.pt May of the 26th Bat 
talion was present and made a very 
fine address giving some of his experi
ences
Boclatlon that all the influence that 
oouJd be used should be exerted to 
send men to help the boys of the 26th 
and other battalions. A very hearty 
vote of thanks ^is moved by ‘Mies 
Brook and seconded by Miss Tapley 
and waa unanimously carried.

The business of the association waa 
then taken up, reports of registrations 
and other matters received from vari
ous committees and plans made for 
new work. Several new members Join
ed. The meeting closed with the 
National Anthem.

ft The

tfiwr Sends Good Wishes. Walls and Walls, also at the Lyric, 
are eccentric dancers and acrobats, 
tumblers would be a good name for 
them. They are clever In their own 
line.

Hampstead, N. B.*L Dear Uncle Dick:—
I'm sending to this week's contests 

in at the tame time, and hope they 
will be alright. I am glad you like my 
drawing, and I will send some more 
if I may. Yes, the little boys’ fingers 
are better. Willi all good wishes I re
main your sincere nephew.

Ernest Thomson.

L
A clever girl has made a business 

for herself by selling garden supplies. 
She calls herself "Mistress Mary Ltd.” 
and sells not only seed bulbs, etc., 
but “smocks" garden aprons, whlcli 
have proved very popular.

Mrs. Harley at Salonika.
Everyone who knows Mrs. Harley 

and has witnessed her hospital work 
on the Serbian frontier and in Saloni
ka will be pleased that General Ser
rai 1. the Commander-In-Chief of the 
Allied forces there, has presented her 
with the much-envied Croix de Guerre. 
As is well-known, ehe is a sister of 
Lord French and also of that fine and 
popular enthusiast Mrs. Deepard. For 
many months past she has been in 
command of the Scottish Women’s 
Hospital, which went out to work for 
the French sick and wounded in the 
Near East.

The unit consists entirely of women 
—women surgeons, women physicians, 
women physicists for X-rays and elec
tricity, women nurses, orderlies, and 
chauffeurs. All, I believe, are strong 
women suffragists as well, 
many hardships they are now estab
lished in tents on a piece of waste 
ground Just outside Salonika and close 
to the sea. They are allowed to take 
British soldiers requiring instant at
tention for wounds or accidental in
juries, but they work under French

Blanche Sweet whose last photo
play “The Sowers" created more than 
usual interest, is completing at the 
l,a*ky studios for early presentation, 
a photoplay entitled "The Thousand 
Dollar Husband," written and direct
ed by James Young.

Mme. Petrova had some very Inter
esting moments leading a full sized 
leopard through a cafe scene in "The 
Scarlet Woman," a new five part fea
ture now being made for the Metro 
program by the Popular Plays Mid 
Players. It was easy to see that the 
animal was not wild about getting into 
motion pictures.r at the front and telling the as-

In Tropical Countries 
liver Chill Very Common

Getting Others to Join.
Rothesay, N. B.

Bernhardt gave a large 
luncheon at the Savoy Hotel, Lon
don. in honor of Doris Keane, the Am- 

Many French and

Mme. SarahDear Uncle Dick:—
I am trying again, but I hope you 

won’t min<l. I am not only trying to 
draw the teapot, but I am doing the 
little bit of arithmetic you gave us. 
Thank you ever so much for the pa
per, and the letter. I will try and get 
all my friends to Join, my brother is 
trying to draw the teapot also. I hope 
you will write me often. I think my 
teapot Is better than the horse head.

Your loving niece,
Ruth Robinson.

Magazine Editor to Sift Fiction For 
Famous Players Script Material 

Adolph Zukor, president of the.F’am- 
ous Players Film Company, following 
out his determination to sift thorough
ly the best grade of modern fiction for 
motion picture purposes, has engaged 
H. R. Durant, a well-known magazine 
writer and scenarioist. and placed him 
in charge of the editorial department 

Mr. Durant, besides having written 
more than two hundred short stories, 
served with great succese as editor of 
the All Story Magazine ofr five years, 
and in addition la the author of sev
eral successful plays and vaudeville 
offerings.

He has also written many photo
plays for the Reliance-Majestic, Equit
able, Fine Arts, Mirror and Famous 
Players organizations, and. It. is said, 
knows personally more of the newer 
school of fiction writers than any oth
er man in America.

In Northern latitudes also the liver 
is a very unruly organ and requires 
careful watching. The concentrated 
vegetable juices in Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills act directly upon the liver and 
stimulate Its action to a normal basis. 
The blood is purified, the skin grows 
clear, headaches disappear and robust 
health is firmly established. No med
icine for the stomach, liver or kidneys 
can compare with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
25c. box at all dealers

ertcan actress.
English, celebrities were present. Both 
Sarah Bernhardt and Eleanora Duse 
have recently attended Miss Keane s 
performance in "Romance," and both 
sent her signed photographs in token 
of their appreciation.^

I

W. C. T. U.—F,r God and Home and 
Evwy Land. The ladles orchestra at the Opera 

la creating much favorableAlter

comment.The weekly meeting of the St. John 
Woman» Christian Temperance Onion 
was held In their hall. Germain street, 
on Tuesday at three o'clock; there

seaaue Hayakawa and his wife. 
Tsura A old. the Japanese players, are 
at work under the direction of Frank 
Relcher In n Lanky photodrama from 
a Story by Hector Turnbull which 
was prepared for the screen by Mar
garet Turnbull. ^ -

"Ramona." the big photodrama 
founded on Helen Hunt Jackson's love 
story, breaks the "long distance" re
cord. It has fourteen reels.

Other unusual features about this 
play are the fact thaUit features ne 
particular star and was made by fol
lowing the book faithfully without the 

laid of a scenario. One of the letter 
OF THE HEART things" WM Written. hut lhe wrUer

I took so many Hberties with the novel 
ALSO WEAK Mi DIZZY tPEIIA. that It was derided not to use it

Ramona" was produced by the 
Clune Film Producing Company of Los 
Angeles, end directed by Donald Crisp. 
The premiere performance of the trig 
film took place 1a New York at Forty- 

I fourth Street Theatre during the first 
I week In April and other cities will 
see It soon alter. The Clnne cornea™* 
took possession of the New York the- 

April 2. This mar*» the en- 
Into metropolitan circles of W.

Nice Little Letter.
Glen Titus. N. B.$2 Rhubarb Back Again.

Rhubarb Is again arrayed among the 
everyday food supplies. Those of us 
who like it are decidedly glad, for 
there is hardly anything that returns 
year after year with such unspoiled 
freshness of taste as rhubarb.

Today, of course, it Is aa “sauce* 
tibat rhubarb Is primarily used. There 
was a time, in the reign of Queen 
Elizabeth, when the leaves of rhu
barb were boiled aa greene and so 
boiled were considered better than 
sptnnach or beet greens. In those days 
the etalk was discarded.

Things are reversed now. and we 
stew the stalk and make It into re
freshing and tempting "sauce.” One 
way to do this la to cut the stalks into 
Inch lengths and put them In a double 
boiler with very little water. When 
tender add sugar and stir It to care
fully.

Another way to stew rhubarb la to 
cut the stalks Into one-inch pieces and 
to plunge these into boiling water. 
Leave them there, boiling, and when 
tender, but before they have softened 
enough to lose their shape, drain and 
sprinkle with sugar and the grated 
rind of lemon. Chill and serve with 
cream.

Rhubarb can be made Into delicious 
fritters. Simmer inch-long pieces un
til tender, and then drain and dip in 
sweetened fritter batter. Brown and 
roll In sugar.

Rhubarb pudding 1» made In this 
way: Butter a baking dish and In the 
bottom put 3 slices of bread, which 
have been dipped In hot water. Fill 
the dish with rhubarb stalks, cut into 
small pieces, and generously sprinkle 
with sugar and grated lemon peel. 
Sprinkle the top with bread crumbs 
and sugar and bits of butter sad bake 
until brown.

Dear Uncle Dick:—
Please publish the words of the 

aong. 1 go to school and I sit with 
Iris Campbell. We play ball at school. 
How did you like my story We have 
eighteen scholar» going to school. I 
am in the third reader. Little Elsie 

’ has a cold. I have not much to write 
as I am busy going to school.

Yours truly.

was a large attendance of members;
the meeting waa a very Interesting 

Mrs. R. D. Christie had chargeC33

6^ Writ* to
m. Wrtgley Jr. Co., IM.

I
IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY

.. Ti A Tale J Daring m dm Time oi Loua XVI— 
Elating nod Lovely Pearl Kilpatrick.

I
George,R. Meeker, editor of the Par

amount IHtt 
weeks' vacation at Palm Beach.

ALICE FA1RWEATHER.“MY LADY’S SUPPER” Had Palpitation

W\
Rev. Cyrus Townsend Brady’s Chivalric Story

FEATURING THE GREAT FAVORITES
New York, (May 4 

Rappold, pri 
Metropolitan Opera Company, is today 
touring the United States for the pur
pose of proving that her voice cannot 
be distinguished from Thomas A. Kdt- 
son'-t recreation of it. Her itinerary in
cludes New York, where oo April 26th

ANITA STEWART ami EARLE WILLIAMS When the heart begins to palpitate M 
will beat fast for several seconds, thes 
Mow, then start to flatter, and a feeling 
et otter depression wfllOse of the moat chiming «own production, ever drown the people 

oi Sl John—bucMe «hoc. cocked hi* beauty patches, Inc* end 
furbelow». Rotnince end melodrama happily mined.____________

Take Note of the Vltagraph Cast:

l
3

Ê
V in the

with year heart
wall yea led as at re on 

trance
H. Clune. the Pacific coast 
bis swodate, Lloyd Brown, 
plana to produce Harold Bell Wright’s 
The Byes of the World” sally tills 
spring.

a yea were sorely going to die.
When you fed this way, you may be 

that both year heart and nerves are
andFmariBroh-. - EARLJE WJJAMS 

Coeero DeVjl*. - ANITA STEWART 
KiogLoeaXVI - - - - JoaohlO»c«« 
Duc D. Rivet-Hue . Can. OTfouudl 
Bockn.li ..... Albert Roeortb
Moqua Du Trouir» - - Hun^krtkup
m£* Aroriroto - - JdiuSwjyuuGortlui

The
rod good heart and owe took; 
will bafld up and

that
both the

i
For thiâ papoue noOOo

Manna'» Boat nod Hone
Mn. J.

Of the late Ada Rehan. Unrest le
wd cay* In Heroines of the Modern

I
The name wae really Crehan. Whykaort would pul reste, nod I-would lake 

aad dtwy spdla A Mend advirodU 1has reign- 
oat critical 
inited pro- 
acilities of 
n Canada, 
goodness.

gr.-“THE IRON CLAW
M SANDY DONALDSON IN SCOTCH SONGS 

AND SAYINGS

It cheesed? Perhaps because InHeart and Narva 
at owe, and 

* stronger, and my heart was 
much better in s tort time. I 

toe highly

to take ,£11 It, original fens It waa too badly 
Irish. Yet Ada» two elder «later, had 
taken to the stase and both appeal» 
ed with the 
ww Harriet O'Neill, her lhther WIP 
Item Crehan. There were el* chil
dren. three boy» aad three glrle. The 
story need to be current that Crehan 

Rehan' through an error of 
printing; that when Ada «ret appear
ed in Philadelphia with Mre. Drew she

n dor t
MBS «ritne.

O'Neill. Her mothertoe a world1er it has M
has also

dod. greet reSef by wring ywwr 
Pi»»/'Knox church. Ottawa has extended 

g call to Rev. R. B. Whyte, associate • Heart aad Mane Pin.
for 91.25, adAKW 53ÎC-1* MAT Bt»r Drary land» Matt ffi onto per ben. SÆ minister of Westminster church. To-

■
I z

LÆ-.£

TONIGHT 
•t «.15

BRITISH GfiVERNMCNT S OWN OfflCIAL RICHES

“BRITAIN PREPARED”
The Best War Pictures Ever Soon in St. John

SPECIAL CHILDREN’S 
PERFORMANCE 

Tomorrow Morning 
At 10.30 4

Spricinl Price 1 DC

NIGHTS--lewtr fleer
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Sfomiiatk
tJZri Limited. « Macs WUUem *----- *

at Joh». N. R. CneeSe.

in a

IM, Mwpssra to LwU 
„ interest then ever In
aïArsrÇwggi
tW«lerty*fc»pMths 7m^«^ ri th.

8t. John Veils/, ne he viewed IL b* _____
fore hi. colleagues In the Oovemmeet Pleeee 
end persistently before the *•***»' 
men of the RnOwny Dppnitment.
And ttirouih hln intlmete knowledge 
of the tocel w wsll u the lew™ 
renditions, through hte Industry, tort 
neetneee end Influence with the other 
members of the Oovsrnment, he lies 
succeeded m setting the Volley toed
“'^'tector'ri Mttonri Import»*» •» respectfully request you lo hsve»

tm.monti.en», «TeJïïS KtiT-OW «hwr.'

r»£US2 hThM developed Into . k„. name. we. rinsd to ™ ■*

"T.ÆÆ. - ** « ? 52 »Ae to whether the rood will run tor t0ok lt awey tvum him end red It. Wtof. ao. lh ^dte t J* „„
e few mile» of He length on this side thIO* .eying shout passing notes, thtohee bln goWI o^ Rdwlml w#r.
of the river dr on thnt Is s metier of nose: very well, t wunt the followingboy* . r>uwse Algernon
detetl s. 1» nine the present condition ^,lck efter ehool. Ffnnsls Merty. JonnWUtoon, Asm ' th neme«
ottos ^reedhed* of VT**»*?'» Martin. Bld.e, Hunt, Ben).»,In Potto ta*"*** 
short mtleege to he operated until Un- of evrybody thnt elned It. end there wenent cny p
provemente cen be effected. The oh- u,m ««.pt one being kept’ to after ehool.
Jectione ere urged only by P®0Pta 
polltlcel fectlone who hed previously 
done ell within their power, Ural, lo 
hill the Volley line, end felling thl«. 
etterwerdc to destroy Its usefulness.
The Influences thet have built the 
toed end the Influencée thet here 
given to It the importence thet It nos
hes es en indlspenelble fnetor In n ns-
tlonel highway cen be nelled upon to At tl)e wtQ, m, Russian ermy, 
do whet Is best suited to serve the in- Aprl, 83 (by Courier to Petrograd end 
terests of the enterprise. vie London, Monday, 7.76 Vm.i—un

it Is true thet the general Plans in- ^ p imifl teBti dimly lighted by 
volve very leree expenditures nt et. dle< t ml|e from the firing line, the 
John, hut these ere Justified by Mr. «..-^en Pope conducted midnight ness.
Helen's brood determlnetlon to wn- _ ^rvlce to the eccompenlmeBt out In the trenches eech lltUe 
nect the herhore of the west endi the of opcM,0Bn1 ceimon shot» end the In- group of soldiers hed e "operate oele- 
eest sides by e tunnel under e portlo t tem,,t.ttt -lsre of Austrian Rockets, bretlon of the greetest of ell Russian 
of the City of 8t. John. The wisdom ,elBwli and the solrmn feced holldnys. The lights from their cnn- 
in this plan, the suggestion of Mr. ... wh0 mnod with bowed lienda ales evidently nroueed the suspicions 
Hesen himself, to admitted by the beat . the lnJnrovfeed eltar were of their enemies, end the trenches, as 
railway and transportation experts, and ched Tiie .men „„i gold robe far ns the eye could reach, fell under 
the plan is regarded generally ns es- ohurchmnn cOBtrasied strangely the glare of calcium bombs,
senttal If the country In toheve to*iluu ^ duo yntfonns nnd the black Finally, under the dripping tent, the
benefit of the expenditures that ba^ ^ wh|te gowne of n doien Slaters of turned to the rain eoeked troop-
nlresdy been made. This tunnel w-u Hmf wh0 eU)0d huddled In the door erli elevated the rruclflx nnd Shouted: 
call for *. *!* mm lmwor* way of an adjacent eotlage. "Christ has risen."
''TtïîL'îhtoros tor the beUer snd Around the Pope'» neck was sus- A muroyar of response ran along 

r interest b16”1* J*, he needs of s port pended n crucifix upon a 8L lieorge the Uue and wna echoed by the white
moderate raie of Interest to heeplng with the need f po » awarded for chrvl. e on the bat- faced sletere:-"He has Indeed risen."

tirai lirffttoWml Oov- tlefield. Now nndthen toe chtotod 
‘rnmeni will build the link lo connect words In the service were partly 
toï « John valley rond with thi drowned by «ytonhlng, groantog, guns 

Thera yulne central Is nnother of the many end ammunition certo lumbering P* 
pleasing features in Mr. Helena 
speech. This link will give to every 
section of this province snd also id 
Nov» flcotls competitive connection 
with the New England States nnd 
with New York for our short lumber,

. our fish and everything that we pr»
within the merk. . . „ «..wivh we cbd find A tDBfk?.

Under the Hast Side i»lan t°r bbe theni u wlli en important part in 
Valley Railway toe Intention wna to anoUlpr ,relt highway, and while St. 
bring the road to Hotoeeny and tola ,t0hn as a great port and a transport»- 
■f ■ lion centre of firel Importance Win

reap great benefit, the buelneM or th? 
other parts of the province vrtll nlao 

much the better of the new

ed

i. The tavk
tell eetoh 

tool, nnd Ml
,«°ï’ for■ by

AUrltKD 1 McOlNLBT.
THE NEW SHOE FOI

Allwdy becoming femous for ref 
excellence of materials, and au 

“Wlnni 
sure to 
acting.

w '
POWMV* g

of the not*. 
Edwerd Ww

V, MACKINNON.

VMrt, Sub*ripti*« De noteîdw cash ln"*"ô.ragto
By Carrier . . . x. • • • Sred letter. Uee postal eotea

3smMVeekly,‘ b'y Matt \ * J J ^ or 0n“'1
Semi-Weekly to .United SUt* . t-®0 'Sen remitting.

I11 yeni you know my rule ebout pn*«ng 
hour efter ehool, *d Ml* Kitty

pracura without a cauhm ' "wto"' “and

S3 r^inX1I" , «rite Mb to ».

SS: being Sid Hunt poking me and handing "?.« ' Zd.rato*
Mise Kitty and saying on u. “Mise ^aty. Deer Madam, ^ Bd
being memhere of The tnilsiblee. raipeottoUy reu ‘^.ctiee day
Wernichi in some other day Inateed of a catoh^ snd we
and h. our catcher, and w, ' -^^"or .t^ai, to *.»

to keep Pode Shnktee U

Sm oaIt hate any
Rd Wernlck >

has a pressed steel galvanised top 
which is ten times more durable 
than the wood tope on other lad
ders. It never warps, creeks or 
breaks. Sefe to buy. safe to use.

i
ST. JOHN, N. B., FKIDAT. MAY A 111*.
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r Bienne
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*

step nearer psare.

ae a
u ; ermâ ♦ to 14 ft In stockTO THE 
send to the front m*nn

Brom. si.aoioas.esPricesnnd Pal
Patent 
' Platen 

. Pa 
Patent

The Orand Trunk Pacifie has not got 
taken over toe road becau* the Oov- 
eminent hue not yet completed Its 
share of the contract. Thera 1» a be» 
lately no warrant lor the assertion 
thnl the line wilt continue to be oper
ated by tiie Government. "

Yet. a week had not elapsed after 
the Times' statement, before the let
ter from, the vhalrman-of ilie Direct, 
orate of the O. T. P. e parent company 

tabled In toe Houee, atidi to which

TME MKREDITH-OUFF ENQUIRY.

T. McAVITY & SONS, ltd. 13 King SI
the Meredlth-Dttlf Com* 

mission of enquiry Into the Kyte char
ges ha, been sitting tor over a week 
tt t. not difficult to see the trend of 

Three of toe chief wit, 
been heard, and there has 

tn toe remotest degree any 
of the charges made

Now that

through the heavy mud, bet even the 
seemed Impressed by the

Gipeck of harriers were organised. Thera 
was also an Bnglleh church, and one 
of the sight» of Verdun for the French 
tn those days wee to watch toe etdlw 
leaving church after Sunday morning 
service.—London Chronicle.

the t'vldetu'e. 
tteaeee have 
not been

teamsters 
solemnity of the hour and urged on 
their etruggltog beaets In subdued Pumps,substantiation 

by the member tor Kkfomomt.
dollars of the ad- 

pald by the Shell Com- 
of the American com-

BetterSix tough soldiers composed the 
choir which assisted In the service, 
their voices blending with the 
and tailing tones of the Pope. All the 
evening Austrian rockets, greater in 
number than usual, pierced \the dark-

Wateitury & RAThat a million 
vance money

that gentleman said.
at the end of ou*We are now 

tether In regard to 0. T. P. finances, 
and again; •Under present circum- 
etances. It Is quite impossible for the 
O. T. P. Company to meet the extra 
liabilities arising from the 0. T. P. 
Railway.“ Ajgaln Mr. Smlthers write»; 
“U le an inexpressibly bitter disap* 
potntment to the board and myself to 
have to think of giving up Uie Urand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, but lt is the 
first doty to make every sacrifice to 

the numerous present investors

ralttee to one 
panlea had been divided between some 

before they had
Mato st.King Stthan any other cocoa 

on the^market—and better because 
only the finest and most expensive 
products are used in the manufac
ture of Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa.

can-
of the promoters

manufacture fusee was the 
There Is nothing, so 

that there Is the slight-
i jfntnrted to 

,-htef charge.
far, to ehow

ground for tout charge In tael 
t,e said thet the sittings have OUR COMF1li may

l>eea dull so far as bringing out vital 
• \ uience is concerne^,

thing stands out clearly and 
lR that the Government is honeet- 

has been
For Boys at1*1

une
that
;.y trying to find pit It there

The Government coun

save
ini Rngland who, In perfect good faith 

million»wrong-tlolng.
eet, Mr. Hellmutb, ..going to the bet- Railway

of everythin* andrlaylng bare the 
whole workings of the Shell Commit
tee and he esks help. Yeeterday he 
said he wanted the help of Mr. Kyte. 
yr> cnrvell Intimated thnt Mr. Kyte 

Nova Scotln on Saturday 
Hellmulh said he would be

A “Same Word*
tom Bt tihe very 

of a little over four per cent."
This letter was written In Decem

ber of last year and represented the 
situation as It then existed, 
has been no improvement since, so 

made by Tfie Standard

This week s contest consists of mal 
beet sentence, using the same word whem 

• Before the LOW Are, Mrs. LOW, w 
in a LOW chair, singing in LOW tones, w 
of cattle In the LOW-lying fields.

Here you will notice that the word 
times In the one sentence.

Now you try and make up a sentence 
as possible in same. To the Boy or Girl 
who sends In the most original sentence, 
story look. There will also be six othe 
to the senders of the next in order of mer 

All attempts must be written on om 
be accompanied with the usual coupon < 
In time to reach this office not later than 

ÀU communications to be addressed

New Grid led PtattMim
JEWELRYhad to go to 

uid Mr.
<lad II Mr. Kyte would send him any 

he had In order to sift

the statement 
that the Government would probably 
be called upon to take over and oper- 
ate the entire road was absolutely

The Beni Qualify •«
$, very plow* and nml dewsu. You 
will find ftyUs end coetientien, el Stone 
end Peer! efcAi that era not shown io any 
other flack* in this ledtion.

Our «feme «tauNte Mr Quuf/ty 
art Fair Po mlhtg

rcRGUtoN m page
. Klne Street

Information 
everything to thb bottom.

It 1» quite true that when Mr. Kyte 
laid hte chargee tiie Government was 

dleturbed. Knowing noth- Ability 
To Win i \somewhat

;ng about the matter at all, the chap 
ues certainly looked serioue, but it 

turned out that there was nothing 
for Lite only criticism 

fairly be made of the work 
Committee Is that the

done largely because that was rwas
the route the managers of the G. T. P. 
favored. Under present condition», 
where the Q. T. P. In Its entirety will 
be operated by the Canadian Govern
ment the wisdom of the Provincial 
Government's action In changing the 
route of the Valley line to meet the 
wishes of the operating party will be

t UNCLEhas T1I xto worry over, 
that can Many a game is lost be

en us; the best en pleyer 
is handicapped by defec
tive virion. Hie skill 
euffere because his eyee 
cen’t focus light reye, or 

only through contin
uous muscular or nervous 
strain.

Your playing will im
prove and you'll enjoy 
your sport more if your 

properly cered

iHe very
conneotten. „

The thoughtful people or New 
Brunswick will disregard party■ end 
other political affiliations to heartily 
congratulate the Hon. J. D. Helen on 
the great work he le accomplishing at 
Ottawa. ,

a le ee • e e e e e,e e
t.f toe Shell 

'"TSpeUgh expert on the committee 
seems to have had the Idea that the 
■anndian mnnutaoturere were not as 

the American, nnd thnt he

eiWNOAKO COMF1 
Fsr Bays an« aiLit

runi apnble as 
-I/a have paid more attention to toe 

He lias admitted
manifest lo all.

The Valley Line will run to 81. John 
and will title/ to this port sufficient 
of toe freight traffic originating on the 
U. T. I*, to amply Justify toe change.

THE LOVAL IRISH.

(Boeton Transcript)
We were worn and weary and the hun

ger hed a hold of us,
Rotting in a prison camp * days went

oh! the cruel time we had, the misery 
and tile cold of us;

But still we met our Jailers with our 
heads held high.

He came, the dirty traitor, with his 
German gold to buy us nil— 

lug. the Fredericton Gleaner snye: the eollle irishmen whose hon-
Hon. Mr. Hazen's speech In Pnrlia- ' OTr „„ grain : 

ment yesterday on the euh>e-t ol the Q^ared us poor starving men our Mb- 
St. John Valley Railway will he re- w t0 try us all. 
celred with satistactlon by the people ggj, we M blve answered him he will 
of New Brunswick. In lhe exception. not come again, 
ally comprehensive outline which be 
has given of toe policy of the Federal TbeB y,,y cul mT rations dosm, who 
Government In Its dealings with dared to stwwer nay to them, 
this enterprise he will hsve Impressed egging hanger speak where Into the 
upon the people the very Important traitor's voice vu heard, 1 
part toe Valley Road will play In ns- A end there were the* of us too 
tional, not mere local, development. proud to whine snd pray to them, 
Mr. Haze» is the father of ton S'. -Turned their faces to the wall and died 
John Valley system. All others who a word,
had, prior to his time, prof|i»sed to he 
interested—and some no doubt were 

It w* not uhi.l

Canadian interests. Addrwe.............cenhe came to thie country he 
tow thing» he did not

that since
bas leur tied a

before and he now epeeks glow- 
of Uie Canadian workman. But 

Government counsel who

Age.... Birthday
know
tngly

MR. HAZEN'S ADDRESS.It was the 
brought out tthls point. bob;SOLDIERS' WIVES LEAGUE 

PANTRY SALE I SUCCESS
that the Government inferring to lion. J. D. Hazeu s 

should make the effort to bring ,out addreee on the Valley Railway ques- 
the truth Is u new thing in Canadian 
parliamentary procedure. But lt has 
been characteristic of Sir Robert Bor
den's conduct of public affairs and is 
In marked contrast with the aotions of 
the late Liberal government which 
stifled investigation» and refused to 
allow opposing counsel to bring out

Corpf
Cabell

The fact.

eyes aretlon a synopsis of which was publish
ed in The Standard yesterday morn-

mon;
for. Broc]

Boy*
Step into Sharpe’s and 
have your eyee examined

hand
At the regular meeting of the Sol

diers’ Wives' League held yeeterday 
afternoon the president, Mre. George 
F. Smith, occupied the chair and re
porta were received and adopted from 
the various committee». The net pr» 
reeds from the ten end pantry win 
held la Oak Hall on Saturday. April 
lb .a, amount* to 1687. The follow. 
Ing were the winners In the drawing 
for «nicies donated! Ticket No. 7», 
silver casserole. Mrs. 'John H. Thom-

68, • 
Kent

Th

L L. Sharpe & Son Leas
who 
lng t 
11c, •

k'

fact#.
That this investigation has fallen 

flat waa also ebowtu yeeterday when a 
made to broeden the scope

JSWILBR* A OPTICIAN*, 
11 King etrast, St. John, N. a. A Dainty Loaf 

for Luncheon-
move was]
of the enquiry. Failing to secure any-1 
tiling of wrong-doleg In the matter of 

, (he Kyte charges, they hope now to 
I discover something along the whole

of the operations of the Shell in^nggted—-failedJ__
Committee. Mr. f’arvell moved In the he Came Into power in the Provincial 
Ik,nee that the «ope of the UtvesUga- Législature that 'h*“**“ 
i ton be widened, but at the request at | *,"o|lra BatBral resource was 

Hon. Dr. Retd, he left his moUom over He epeBl the first ywr In
until tndav. Whether or not toe Oov- bulldlBg up lhe financial credit of the 
. rumen: wilt grant tots I» not known, province, wklch had been mi.-h 'm- 
”, no fear o, toe result, hu, paired b, to, " ^ N.B^The

r,=%Le.o,r.i,L“£rrZ
not In the Interests of the country and fully wofk out the pi1Dg he had fie- hy one oi the wounded
if It to widened it will last all summer cided upon. With our credit restored gol<|,ere â general hoepltal lu
and cost the country millions, the and a general feeling of confidence 11 m#ce efld nf„§ioêlr |u*»r Case- 
only parties to benefit being toe l»w. the Mure Pfe*»111”*. Mr. !?az«J d ltteB11rt to bribe the Irish pris-

«.« - r., anr.-sr •s^sss.
Fenway by ward, treated wtto socK «verity thet
fnSTÏ' amoûnt** to* "suffleieul »<to»lr nomh* died. "

to wamuw the belief that toe WMgN V„6UN WAS ENOLISM.
Ui« « wn* I" •*« «‘U" cl‘F ”< VeiStm, C 2^t^TÏ!.T' Dwülwîî of It may b. ««lied, th* Hapoteon. to 

l^LTb^owed Thé aLorier Oovers- i»08- ««enied the graatgrpraeofflen

. „ „ - „ through Mr. Pogrtey's !•»!*»«•. «• 1*? ^ thTtresty
lie stntement tost the N. T. R woold bostll<,| eBd consent to rea*m*l* thntronr.ontoe rtptoro * theTregty
never be operated unie* by the Otrv s^raagemeote could net he had. £/£***; ÏUH^To^Jmme^of .11

IT cLti^I Z to. M .8Instead el there bring any prrepeet vktirt Impossible „_hel„ lto, until the Aille» en-
n, Improvement I- to. -toriM, ,h. fg^JS^^

thet the whole G. T. P. pnrpose to ell this. Bot to *****J£Z**“££ m ti^Tw^î
r<mh Mould probably be tbrowe on ml the lAo^ G«rtri.meri M» *• wh„ bed

ome aroeeeti the WHgaeUoa of toe m|#wry t»,, In so fer * hora*. <yl»g« *d «"*"■*» wwh

Lirsrs’z srusesr,jkz ErHîraruafs

Td. k. McLaren, limited,Use » eThe delicate, delicious fla
vor, softness and even ten
ture of

BUTTERNUT BREAD
with Its tender golden 
crust, make It a delightful 
adjunct to the well order 
ed luncheon.

W*Fsf* Wrapped, towel «Sill.

Manufacturer» of

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather! 
Belting, Batata Belting

Lee# Leather end Belt Fasteners of Every Description. 
Complete Stock at

'Phone 1121 St. John. N. B.

(.HOSBIND OBJECTS 
TO OPERATION

M

Clear WallYon who keep within your heart* the 
record» bright and glorious

Telling how the Irish fell on many » 
• atricken Held.

Keep you In remembrance toe* etern
ally victorious

Lede who fought a hitter fight end 
knew not how to yield.

Traneerlpt to Indebted for 
fle above poem to • mem

\

Tl,

'ciShingles m
SWife Cured by Lydie L 

Piokham’e Vegetable
OptkK

64 Prince Wm. St.When shingling 
the side of your 
house. They ere 
good value and 
make a nice wall— 
free from knots.

few
‘X

Women If s?
sprat. The doctors 
staled thet I would
never get well wtto-
eet »a opsraMra 
*d thst -wttoent It 
I would not lira 
year. My 
objected to ray 
operation ml got

I
• 1 Emust, to » greet orient, take toe piece 

in Banks and Bailees» Offices, 
should they be expected to 

without the training t}e men 1 Printing tlonof men 
but why 
do eo 
hate hed7

We equip women for doing * good 
work as the men.
Oor CetnlOflue gives the cost nnd Ml 
particulate. Bent free to any address

Onlr
»a.eeThe letter written to 8ir Robert 

Borden by Alfred Smitoer., chairman 
of the Board of Directors of tbe 
Grand Trunk Railway Company, which 
ole introduced to the Houee ol Com
mon» on Tueedey, efforde ample pro*

We hate facilities equal le any printing efie-ie 
' Eastern Canada fer the production of high-grade

j^Hrintieg e< .0 tied, promptly stteoded •»
Vkm tùm Ms* 1910

ofCtaistieWeedwerkiac CeiM S. Kerr, i*• M>d —

tie devra « » wonderful riisaglti sad 
M1^ beettk iwSsrer.e My hrahrad ssgel

mraU kero Iwra In my «raw ars *» 
d? ■ > H had est tine «* y—Vrarinkle<1

I ■ I table Compound; It
1 ■ Ipeeesra from Wtelral

WrttotetRe LyXUe 86. Ftnkh

Erin «street
thet The Stsrderd w* warranted to 1/ cROYAL Standard Jdto Prlntlng Cd
, rnment. The Bteadard also wld tost

•t. John. N. B.
Iwse Leaf

LEDGER Allew».
fro™•nsrr£

firrags 
'sVege- 

k* sewed msey
WOOD ENGRAVING ZXJZSJL
in taerenetog quantity for lUerirating their flatelognes. We era ^ 
ply this splendid ole* of work hero,___________________________

folk
Mech.nt.J^^to.T^^XtVrtttorradedri^t 

«1»' Jvêdîer^Beclh‘nm*1 ientlrely of rieel. Is the strongest, most dur- 

u Med*or prlnted to your own «turn.

Wh<
rlmj
well'<lââ title
mini
hair
tree
real¥ die

/ >
!t>

f, /
yA: IS<

Aek for

Prlmecrest Farms

Specially Selected Eggs
lie end RetellWholi

App,y Pnmecresl Farms, Lid.
South BayWest 374
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New Popular 
Footwear

Ladle»’ High Cut Ueed Boots, 
.................... *4.60 to %1M per pair

Ladles’ Frient nnd Dull Kid Slu. 
cherette Button Beets, * to *7

Ladles’ Patent Laced «fid Button 
Boris with cloth top, *3.00, 03.86, 
,3.60, 64.00, 6430, 66.00 snd *30.

Mill order» by Parse! Feet.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
1» King %
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|ŒW SHOE FOR WOMEN

Already becoming famous for refined advanced tyle», 
excellence of materials, and superior workmanship, 

“Winnie Walker" shoes ère 
sure to
acting.

Brenae Button. Gipsy cut 
Bronze Button, cloth' top 

Bronze Lace, cloth top 
Patent Button, doth .top 

Patent Button, white top 
Patent Button. Kid top 
> Patent Button, Blue top 

Patent Lace. Kid top 
Gun Metal Button

Gun Metal Lace 
Pumps, Oxfords and Sandals

nr list cS rosis 
frees whtok yes ere 

Ttn Sertal tele kas 
ekes war

of Imparls! St, T»
ratty tan. 

lia: - Metkor ki 
■Iran se ka fket Bel ak» I 
ekle te walk.
same asS
SIS ka say sees, aaS we 
kseteaisc te tklak ska wenf

« te tty
:■ a

Returns for First Three Months Show a Traffic Reduction 
of $300 per Month—New Commissioner Holds Up Over
draw Proposal Pending Enquiry.

New Policy at City Hall Will be to Publish Complete State
ment of All Expenditures.*1 i

Ia4 dselorff 
t, bat nethlag«dated

rood tops on other lad- 
aever warps, cracks or 
iafe to buy. safe to use.

âtop #
iA new departure wee Incepted et City HaM yesterday largely aa a re

sult of the election of n«rw commissioners. The comptroller submitted a de
tailed statement of the expenditures for the month of April, end It te the 
policy of the ne# head of the Treasury Department, to authorise thq publi
cation of these Items every month. In the past the custom has been simply 
to publish the totals only, but It wtU he possible now tor the public general
ly to see what is being done with their money.
Amounts Passed by the Comptroller for Payment and Paid During the 

Month of April, 1916.

the * never
The first regular meeting of the wtillag if Commissioner Fisher insisted 

new city council was held yesterday to lM^the matter stand over for s 
afternoon at 3 o’clock, His Worship week.
Mayor Haye» in the chair. There 
were present Commissioners Wlgmore,
Russell and Fisher and Common Clerk 
Wardroper. Commissioner McLellan, 
who has been confined to his home 
with a severe cold, was not able to 
be present.

The ihonthty report of the commis- 
80 slower of finance and public affairs 

was read covering payments of $87,*
726.20, and recommending payment 
of the 'departmental pay sheet» for 
May and waa adopted.

Tenders were ordered to b® called 
for the year’s supply of pipe and fit
tings for the water and sewerage de
partment. Port wardens were ap 
pointed and a renewal lease granted 
to William Baxter, while the proposed 
overdraft for the ferry was laid over.
Communications wene received from 
MacRae Sinclair A MacRae in refer
ence to the proposed garage on Cliff 
street, and from the marine and floh- 

6.84 eriee department In nsgard to taking 
over part of Nelson street west, which 
was closed by the city In 1912. The 
New Brunswick Telephone Company 

6.86 were given permission to open up 
Duke street West on the usual terms.
The tender of H. Q. Harrison tor 600 
bushels of oats at 65 3-4 cents per 

6.00 bushel was accepted.

Finance and Public Affairs.

The meeting came to order at three 
1,303.46 o’clock^ the first order of business 

being the reading of the minutes of 
the last meeting, which were adopted.

• 67.00 Tl)e commissioner of finance and the lowest tenderer, 
public affairs recommended the follow
ing payments for the month of May
Treasury department................$ 663.06
Public Safety department..
Public Works department .. 1,567.99 
Water and Sewerage depart

ment...............................................
Harbors, Ferries and Public 

Lands department..................

Water and Sewerage.

The commissioner of water and 
sewerage submitted the following rec
ommendations which were adopted :

Your commissioner recommends 
that he be authorized to call for tend
ers for the following, supplies.

2,000 feet 2 inch T)erra Colt ta Pipe.
2.000 feet 9 Inch Terra Cotta Pipe.
50 12x6 Terra Cotta Wyes.
25 12x9 Terra Cotta Wye».
100 9x6 Terra Cotta Wyes.
25 9x9 Terra Cotta Wyes.
26 tons American egg coal.
8 tons American nut coal.
20 tone special coned castings, or

such quantity as may be required dur
ing the year ending April 30, 1917.

25 Sewer Manhole Covers.
25 Stop Cock Vault Covers.
25 Fire Plug Platforms.
25 Catch Basin frames and gratings.
300 bbls. cement, delivered as re

quired.

A to try ZaaS'Bnk. She 4M so. 
surprising es It soumis—é »♦
week's treatment with Zass-Buk sheCommunications.

J. C. Clwsley, agent of the marine 
and fisheries department, wrote eek- 
tnc permission to appear before the 
council with Mr. McDonald, resident 
engineer of the department, in regard 
to taking over from the city the por
tion of Neleon street. West Side

was able to walk without pain. She 
tinned applying Zam-Buk until 

the ulcers were completely honied.
ra* «h» bra wt kiawk a eemanfa

1.30 lO $5.05
Zam-Buk Is equally good for 

and all skin diseases, rlag-
I— Dominion Express Co., expressage meter parts from builders.

Iron Foundry, Prov............
3— Alexander Crawford, commission on licenses collected, $139.00

at 10 p. .......................................................................................................
Bet James Seaton, commission on collecting rents .................
Robert Harris, commission collecting taxes, March ....................
Thomas F. Goughian, commission collecting taxes March ..
Edmund W. Chase, commission collecting tones, March ...........
Alexander Crawford, commission collecting taxe», March ...
George A. Shaw, commission collecting taxes, March .......
W. Nelson Leetch, commission collecting tones, March................
John Bond, commission collecting taxes, March ..........................
William A. Smith, commission collecting taxes, March ...........
R. Harry Carr, commission collecting taxes, March .................
James B. Arthurs, commission collecting taxes, March......... .
W. David Morrow, commission collecting taxes, March .............
Thomas F. Goughian, commission collecting taxes, March (per

mit) ........................................................................... ..................................
W. David Morrow, commission collecting water meters. 3 mos.

to Mar. 31, 1916, $8,663.10 .................................................................
HI» Majesty’s Customs, duty on meter parts from builders’ Iron

Foundry, Providence ........................«....»•••................................
Harold C. OUve, entry on above ...................... * v••••••• ».............. »
Ferry Department, half month’s pay roll to March 31,1916 ....
Official pay roll, half month to March 31, ............................... ............
Police Department, postage for police central ..............................
Mrs. Devlin, scrubbing City Hall and Commissioner P. 8. office
Martlet Department, half month’s pay roll to March 31...........
Sundry Department, half month’s pay roll to March 31.............. 1,179.44
Fire Department, half month's pay roll to March 31
Police Department, half month’s pay roH to March 31 ................. 1,938.82
Alexander Long, supply of ambulance and patrol, half mouth 

to March 31, 1916 .......................................... ........................................
4— Department of Public Printing and Stationery, subscription to

Canada Gazette for Common Clerk's office, 1 year to March
81, 1917 .....................................................................................................

Dominion Express Co., goods from Montreal locomotive Co., 
for motor truck: Goods, C. O. D., $16.61; eapressage, 60c.; 
exchange, 27c. ............................................ .................................

6— The Common Clerk’s office, pontage stomps for office ....
Harbor Department, labor pay roll to April 6,1916.........
Ferry Department, labor pay roH to April 6, 1916 
Public Works Department, labor pay roll to April 5,1916 
Water and Sewerage Department, labor pay roll to April 5 ... 1,223.67
Lancaster lands................................................. • • • • .................................
hi» Majesty's Customs, duty on rings from American La

France Co., for motor fire engine, parcel came by mall .
7— Thomas Hayes, 1 bay horse for No. 4 engine house, inspected

by T. Fred. Johnston .................... ............................................... .. •
Hayes, 1 bay horse for No. 1 engine house. Inspected

by T. Fred. Johnston........................................ ....................................
John Woods, removing ashes, City HaH ................ .........................

7—George A. Earle, for payment of scrubbing police station 4
times in March..............................................

Israel Corber, interpreting at police court, March 3rd to 16th ..
A. R. Campbell and Son, making and trimming poffcl uniforms.

$48.26; uniform suit for matron, $37.00 .........b.............
Thomas G. Dwyer, making and trimming 3 police suite 
W. H. Turner, making and trimming 4 police suits and stripes 
Samuel Johnston, removing crusher from Rockland Road to

Kennedy street, pr. C. C. 0„ 29th February. 19l6 .........
Est. C. E. Colwell, hard coal, pr. contract .....................

II— The 8L John Railway Co., lighting street» lamps, Jan. 1 to
March 81, $7,637.01; less outs, $40.53 ............. .................

12—Mrs. Devlin, scrubbing City Hall.............................................................
14—Siege Battery No. 4 C. E. F„ Major Barker. O. C., for remit

tance to London, Eng., to his credit to meet any urgent
needs of the call........................................................... ..........................

Dominion Express Co., expressage on meter parts from Ndw
York Neptune Meter Co., .................................................................

William Soott Fair, Victoria Fair, Margaret May Anderson.
Robert B. Anderson, for lands per deed known as Fair pro 
perty at Spruce Lake, per 0. C. Order. Feb. 22, 1916 .... 1.800.00 

His Majesty's Customs, duty on meter parts from Neptune Met
er Co., New York.................... ..............................................................

Harold C. Olive, entry on customs as abtgve .....................................
Montreal Locomotive Works, repair parts for No. 1 motor 

truck: Invoice March 13, $92.11; Invoice Mar. 1, $78.33; In
voice Mar. 16, $21.97—Pr. C. C. O., Feb. 22. 1916................

17— McGrath Bros., making and trimming police uniforms ................
Railway Passengers’ Assurance Co., premium on George A.

Shaw, collector, 1 year to April 14, 1917 ...................................
Railway Passengers’ Assurance Co., premium on B. W. Chase, 

marshall, 1 y eat to April 14, 1917 
Joseph Craig, printing, varnishing and enamelling A. Chtpman
' Smith store........................................ .....................................................
H. Laskey, carpenter, repairs to Market building ...........................
H. O. Harrison, oats and bran, No. 1 and 4 engine house.........
A. J. Boyce, V. 8.. professional services, sick horse# and medl

cine No. 1 and 4 engine houses.......................................................
H. B. Brown, building stair and hatch in floor. City Market, pr. 

agreement ,
W. A. Cairns, hire of carriage, 1 week ..... ....................... .............
A. O. Day, hire of team and man as extra for snow storms, No.

5 engine house .................................................................... ...................
E. V. Wetmore and Sons, repairs to No. 3 fire station, 28

March to April 6th ...............................................................................
T. F. Johnston, V. 8., professional sen-Ices on sick horses, fire

dept., Dec. 1, 1916 to Mar. 31,1916 ..............................................
H G. Harrison, oats No. 8 engine house, $29.68 ; oats, No. 1 H.

and L., $29.58 ............................................................................................
John O’Piay, making and trimming police vn lorms.....................
A C. Smith A Co., hay, No. 6 Are station .....................................

18— Canad.an Government Railways, freight on brass pipe fittings
from H. Mueller, Sarnia, Ont........................

Canadian Patriotic Fund, completion of grant
18— Mrs. Develtn, scrubbing City Hall and Com. P. S. office ......

Market Department, half monthly pay roll to April 16 ..
Ferry Department, half monthly pay roll to April 16
Official pay roll, half monthly to April 16 .............................
Fire Department, half monthly pay roll to April 16 ...
Police Department, half monthly pay roll to April 16 ..
Sundry Department, half monthly pay roll to April 16 .

19— Alexander Isong, services for ambulance and patrol, half month
to April 15 ................................... ....

Ferry Department, labor pay roll...
Harbor Department, labor pay rol .
Lancaster Lands, labor pay roll .....
Public Works Department, labor pay roll 
Water and Sewerage Department, labor pay roll .
Water and Sewerage Department, postage stamps for office ..

20— Harold C. OUve, entry customs on water meters .........................
His Majesty’s Customs, duty on water meters ...............................
Otty M Me Donah, assistant clerk, Assessors' Office, two weeks

to April 19, 1916 ..*................................................................................
22—Chamberlain's Office, postage stamps, office...................................

Public Works Dept., street car tickets ........................................
24—Harbor Department, commissioner s distribution of street car

tickets, H. M. office, etc., ..................................................................
Harbor Department, postage «tamps, commissioner’s office and 

Harbor Master..........................................................................................
26—J. Harrison A Co., bran, No. 3 H. A L. ...............................

H. Q. Harrison, oats, No. 3 H. A L.t and No. 5 engine house
H. O. Harrison, oats No. 6 engine house ....................
Mrs. Devlin, scrubbing City Hall, 22nd April .........

26— George Aim on, cartage garbage from market
27— St. John Post Office, rent box No. 667, 1 year to March 31,1917

Dominion Coal Co., R. M. coal. pr. contract (Ferry) ..... . . 1,038.76
Cltisen»' Recruiting Committee, sundry btils presented by the

wire, bleed-pete—fig, sbsssssss.
piles, burns, —elds, —to, and aH

which the city had closed In 1912, us j «M» lajeriee All druggists 60c. 
it divided their property. This was ] bex, S for $1.16. er fross Zam-Buk 
referred to the mayor and commit j Co.. Toronto, for price. Bead la

stomp for return postage en free 
trial box.

.........V *1 ’ * ’,Ud. 13 King St 13.90
79.78
68.46
93.61

103.46
34.52
63.80
33.47 
21.06 
64.27

142.67
102.03
41.41

sloner of public works.
A letter was received from MacRae, 

Sinclair A MacRae in regard to the 
erection of a garage on Cliff street, 
complaining that the building Inapec 
tor said they had to get permission 
from the Roman Catholic Bishop of ti:. 
John, as the proposed site was within 
the prescribed limits. They claimed 
that there was not a public house of 
worship within three hundred feet. 
There was a chapel on Cliff street, 
but It was a private one and did not 
come within the by-law. This was re
ferred to the commissioner of public 
safety.

tier Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.> men of Wilderswyl are given a chance 
to earn a little money by —wing and 
knitting different undergarments. The 
generosity of the kind-hearted Ameri
can lady Is therefore not only benefit
ing the prisoners of war, but many 
women of that village.

Main St. Union St.King SLmy other cocoa 
id better because 
most expensive i. 

in the manufac- 
erfectidn Cocoa.

91.68

Public Works Matters.

Commissioner Fisher recommended 
that the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company be allowed to open up Duke 
street West from Market Place to 
Lane—ter street on the usual terms. 
This w— granted. He reported hav
ing called for tenders for 600 bushels 
of oats, and recommendÀ that tbs 
tender of H. G. Harrison be accepted 
at 56 3-4 cents per bushel, he being 

In this
tkm he announced that the policy of 
his department would be to purchase 
all supplies by tender when at all pos
sible. The recommendation was 
adopted with the proviso that the 
storage facilities be reasonably secure 
against rats.

The Mayor referred to the fact that 
tlyere were two vacancies on the town 
planning commiseion, but action was 
deferred until the next meeting of the 
council.

Commissioner Fisher brought up the 
matter of the disposal of offensive 
garbage, and moved that he b® em
powered to make an arrangement 
with J. St Gregory to have a scow 
placed at the foot of Simonde street 
and when full towed out beyond the 
Island and (emptied.

Commissioner Wigmore thought It 
would he better to have two scows, 
one at Indtantown and the other at 
York» Point Slip. Commissioner Rus
sell agreed with this view, and it was 
finally decided to leave the matter in 
the hands of the commissioner of pub
lic worits to make what arrangements 
he thought best.

J r
1.00

800.00
1,614.53

Short, Tasty 
Tea Biscuit

2.00
185.23

Delightfully tempting and ap
petizing — the kind that 
“Taste Like More"—have a 
charm quite their own when 
they're

4.00 648.84

MADE WITHV. 17.45 1,268.33

I Platinum 5.00 LaTour
Flour

... 2,628.37 
359.70

937.77

LRY 2,420.56

7.50
level designs. You Which is milled toy a modern, 

—nitary process thjrt pre
serves all that is beet In 
select Manitoba Hard Spring
Wheat

mbiuitioBa of Stone

ue not shown io eny
.71

i
400,00

tat A
350.00

io fier Ohm#Jtjr Your Groctr W» Sopply Yeo3.00

s 1.601 * PAGE
ralen . Klftf Street

10.00 —
I 86.25

61.00
69.50
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131.85 HELPING THE SWISS POOR.

7,496.48
Rainless DentistryA recent report from Berne de

scribes an Instance of how foreign 
visitors in Switzerland, who have be
come attached to the little Alpine re- 

The commissioner of harbors, fer- public and her people, can even lndi- 
ries and public lande made the follow- rectly be of service to some of the 
tng recommendations, which were tak- health resorts which are, of course, 
en up section by section : suffering tremendously on account of

Your commissioner recomends that the war.
Andrew J. Mtilcahey, James McKin- Mrs. Huston Miller from German 
ney. George Dunlavy and Arthur W. town, Penn., belonging to a line of the 
Adams be each appointed a port well known Pennsylvanian railway 
warden of the port and harbor of St. magnates, has for many yearn prev- 
john. each to hold such office during loua to the war been a resident of 
the will and pleasure of the common Switzerland. Her daughter spent a 
council, and that they be and const!- long time in the Boutibonne French 
tute the board of port wardens for the Boarding School for young ladles at 
port and harbor of SL John. Wilderewyl, near Interlaken, and Mrs.

That a renewal le—e Issue to Wil- Miller has continued to maintain 
Ham Banter of the eouthem half of friendly relations with this eetablish- 

4.00 Lot No. 460 Queens ward for seven ment up to the present day. When 
years from the 1st May, 1914, at $1.00 the war broke out she happened to be

142.43 per annum ; present rental 65 cents. a guest of Mesdames Boutibonne and
That the comptroller be authorized when leaving for her transatlantic 

72.91 to allow an overdraft of ($7.000) home she took all those unforgettable 
seven thousand dollars for ferry main- impressions along with her which she 

10.00 tie nance purposes, to be paid out of obtained from the mobilization in 
next year's assessment. Section one Switzerland and her voyage through

30.00 and two were adopted, and section war-stricken France. Her experiences
6.00 three was laid over tor one week. jn that counter Induced her to donate 

Commissioner Russell explained a wonderfully equipped automoblle-am- 
25.00 that the overdraft was necessary as bui&nce to the French army, which the 

the revenue from the ferry would not p^nch named "Clara Miller’’ in her 
- 93.39 pay all tb® bills. In seconding the honor

motion to adopt, Commissioner Wig- Mrs Miller Is also the kind fairy 
141.00 more said he did so because .the whose bountiful presents have trans

money had to be found, although he formed the Boutibonne private school 
did not think it was good business —which became deserted at the out- 
to allow overdrafts. break of the war—into a place of ac.

Mayor Hayee asked if the increase tlvlty The prettily decorated recep 
in rates was not supposed to supply tlon TOOm of that establishment has 
enough money to run the ferry. been transformed Into a packing room.

Commissioner Fisher suggested where piles and piles of those neat 
that as Commissioner McLellan was eleven-pound packages Intended for 
not present the matter be laid over for « prigoners 0f war In the various camps 
one week, and asked why th® over- ^ made up for dispatch. The con

tents of these bundles Is In accordance 
with the season and many a fortunate 
recipient will forever remember his 
Christmas, 1916, which brought him 
such a parcel, containing specially pre 
pared bread, cheese, condensed milk, 
coffee, chocolate and sometimes even 
some tobacco, nuts or candy, as well 
as useful articles of clothing.

Work on behalf of the prisoners of 
war Is never interrupted at the Bouti
bonne Institute and and the poor wo-

1.00

Harbors, Ferries and1 Lands
We extract teeth fr— of pain, 

only 26c. We do all kinds of den
tistry. Call and see us. No chargp 
for consultation.

500.00

set farms 1.00
•oa; ticket No. M, electric table lamp. 
Corporal Aznew; ticket No. 86, oldSOW KES LUGUE 

PME SE I SUCCESSleefed Eggs Boston Dental Pariws
fah stoned mahogany rocher, H. Bre- 246 Union •$.627 Main St 

Cor. Brue—la
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor

dob; ticket No. HI, electric Iron, Wee 
Brock; ticket No, 117. ladrk hand bag, 
Beyer Smith; ticket No. 104. lady’s 
hand bag, Gordon Patera; ticket No. 
18, elhrer flower basket, Mrs, F. E. 
Hanlngton,

The thanks of the Soldiers' Wive»’ 
League ere cordially extended to all 
who contributed, end assisted In mak
ing this, their Orel appeal to the pub
lic, such a success.

6.37
1.00

«inflf Retell

$sl farms, Ltd.
South Bay

187.41
63.00

At the regular meeting of the Sol
diers' Wive,’ League held yesterday 
afternoon the president, Mrs. George 
F, smith, occupied the chair and re
ports were received and adopted from 
the various committees. The net pro
ceed» from the tea and pantry «ale 
held In Oak Hall on Saturday, April 
16 .a. amount* to 1687. The follow
ing war# the winner» in the drawing 
for ortlcles donated; Ticket No. 78, 
silver casserole, Mrs. John H. Thom-

4.00.

STEAM BOILERS*.

On hand at Uur Wsrks 
and Offered for Sale

7.50

TO SAVE EYEStEN, LIMITED,
cturerg of

)ak Tanned Leather» 
data Belting
iteners of Every Description, 
ta Stock et
ume 1121 St. John. N. B.

1 NEW.
1 Inclined Type, on skids... .50 H. P. 
1 Locomotive Type, on skids, 20 "

20 - 
46 -

tHUSBAND OBJECTS 
TO OPERATION

•arlptloB—Try HII yeer Byta
1 \ GIve^Yoa Trouble.

l Vertical Type................
1 Return Tabular Type 

USED.
^ Thohssnds^of jyeople^ suffer^ from^eyi 

ent/^ut
are

lies because they do not kno 
». They know seme good hot 
tor every other minor allm< 

none tor their eye troubles. Theyibrn^T«Smthjotrcub,,to"

optician or to the five end ter 
end oftentlmee get glasses 
not need, or which, after

months do their eyes mo 
- sn good.

Here Is a simple prescription that every 
one should use: 6 grains Bon-Opto dis
solved In H Mass of water. Use three or 
four times a day to bathe the eyes. This 

rfptlon and the simple Bon-Opto 
eyes clean, sharpens the 
ly overcomes tnflamma-

ubleft are greatly benefited and often- 
les cured by Its use. Many reports 

âl"

JM L%„Y.En,. pru. Co. of Toronto 
' for onos’wKat real eye comfort Is.

&
do

1 Return Tubular Type 
Complete Details, together with prices, 

can be had upon request.

40 "iy neglect
J&3Rtavern a heavy

WUe Cwed by Lydie A 
Plnkkam'fl Vegetable

59.16
17.00
27.27

ten-oent store, 
that they do 
being used a 

ire injury
I. MAllitSON 6 CO. Limite 1

Boiler Maker*
New Glasgow, Nova See tin

few
thaï

1.74If
------- sprat The doctor»

■HHl rtarod Sut 1 vwld 
—I uerarfutwtflwHk- 

net operation 
■ end tket-wtthwt It 
■I IwsuMnctUraM 

HUhIH yeer. My—IH 
—mu objected to any 

I1IIIH operation end got

. 1.0011.00
• t 2.00Er ... 176.98 

... 800.00 

... 1,614.53 

... 1,317.00

.... 1,823.94

... 1,179.44

AT

iting tlon

25# YOUR
STORE

ey draft was necessary.
Commissioner Russell said that the 

revenue had fallen off about $1,200 in 
the first four months this year, due 
largely to the opening of the new 
bridge, and the running of the cars 
through. The accident a few weeks 
ago to the West Side floats had cost 
$1,000. and coal would cost at least 
$1,000 more this year than last. 
These with othier items would tatae a.! 
of the $7,000. He did not see any 
necessity for delaying action, but wai

■I to «W printing edeeie 
• production ni tugk-gisdfl

I. promptly nttendedtOL
dtoMsfe/9/0

68.00
301.80

2,461.15
34.50

3,629.24
1,322.77

of
l^Atttiittae 

V tl ike yrar 
Dr. Wiben't Hcrkine

w^aaCik..

it
’ *> ««» M T ****• ,

fgndewaee » wonderful MenflU end 
M b health raeterer.w My toWend raye I

weald have keen I» my flraw. <ra toe 
IF ■ 1 Ltf K Iwd net hraa teyraVratok
g ■ g —Compoand.”—Mm. lUMfli Jtovto-

k Fr .IHSrgrsg;

5.007i ■re specially vshsalUe. The blood to1.00
■pt to be dogged with Impurities140.62 which ere the aw*of lodlcommittee, pr. C. C. orders, 21 Mar., 1916 .. 

Thomas Hayes, 2 bay horses for Street Dept., ..
306.14
550.00 gestion end Umt tired feettag which 

with the gprheg.30.00ihltg N# El- 3.00
$44,492.68 HotbiflM Bittern have 

stood the test of fifty years A 
. aad have peered to be I J 

blood parifier^^QI

eaale Druggist* I

Dr.5.00
..............$27,248.93(Toilet Talks.)

Any woman on» keep her skin free 
from unsightly finir or fuse If she will 
follow tfi 
When fislry Srowth» appear, apply a 
simple paste, made by mixing some 
water with powdered delatone. Apply 
this to hairy aurfnee and after 2 or 3 
minutes rub off, w—h the skin and' the 
hairs are gone. This is a harmless 
treatment, but toe sure you eat the 
real delatone.

Interest payable, coupons ......
Board School Trustees, children ferriage, March refund ... * 60.00
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Comm, paying coupons in

London .....................................
Street permits returned ...........
Deposit on contracts returned 
Board of School Trustees ....

5.01lews.

WING ÏSdSI I
it ratine their 4*MaIo«ma. We cen «v*, I 
; her», ________________  Imam

49.80
10.00

6.00simple instructions:
13.50
69.16
29.58

ff 3.00
. 15,871.87

t43,233.641.00

O*. Lynn.
11.00

$87,726.20
(Signed) ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.

form for children la a safe cure.4.00
I

Just One Application 
and the Hairs Vanish

OUR COMPETITIONS
For Boys and Girls
A “Same Word” Contest

This week s contest consists of making what you consider the 
best sentence, using the same word whenever poeslble, each —:

“Before the LOW fire, Mrs. LOW, wearing LOW shoes, reclined 
In a LOW chair, tinging In LOW ton—, whllet listening to the LOW 
of cattle In the LOW-lying fields.

Here you will notice that the word "LOW* h— been used —ven 
times In the one —ntence.

Now you try and make up a sentence using some word — often 
— possible In seme. To the Boy or Girl, not over lift—n years of age 
who sends in the most original sentence, shall award a ‘beautiful 
story book. There will also be six other pris— and diplomas given 
to the senders of the next in order of merit.

All attempts must be written on one side of the paper only, and 
be accompanied with the usual coupon correctly filled In, and mailed 
In time to reach this office not Inter than Wednesday, 10th May.

ÀU communications to be addressed to

i UNCLK DICK,
:

THE STANDARD,
i ET* JOHN, H. B. x
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STANDARD COMFSTITIO*. 
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May 1, sc* BtU Vaugbe, Urw

,w York—<M May 1, •<* Rebeees 
M Wall», Ward. Philadelphia.

qm MaV 2 echa Susie P Oliver, 
Augusta; Emma W Day. North 
Johnathan Gone, Marlon, MW*>

. BMlporO—Bid May 1, *
Aile», Ghererie N 8; Horteoela, Ba«-

Perth Amboy, N J—Aid Meyl, ec*n 
Myrtle Leet New York; A F Darisoo.

Now Her 
M Hayward, BrMfcewater, N B.

Vineyard Haven—Aid May 1, eoh» 
Rhode Holme», New York for « J<*n; 
Cora M, Halifax for New Vork. r C 
Pendleton, Sullivan for Newport, 
Manie Saunders, do for Providence; 
Lavolta, Hantsport, N B.

(NOTATIONS IN TtlE NEE 
IT. JOHN MARKETS WALL

2nd lh a»m-am. 
10th th 47m as. 
17th 10b 11m sub. 
Slst Sh 17m am.

Nnw Moon ......
First Quarter ....
Fall Moon ............
New Moon ........

(The time given In Atlantic Stand- 
erd, one hour slower then present lo
cal time.) ,

I

Montreal May (—Montreal MEWH41ATER8 FOR THE ITAUAN 
SOLDIERS.

Old newspapers are worth their 
weight In gold In Italy at the present 
moment, and sn appeal has been made 
In America through "U Clttadlno," an 
Italian newspaper lir New York, that 

many ne possible he coHeeted on 
thin side of the water, from whence 
they will be sent ea expeditiously as 
the work can be carried out, free of 
charge to the other aide. These old 
papers are glued together, rolled log- 
shape. dipped In grease or pereOae 
■», are to serve ae "eeslderancl” 
(mess-heaters) for the kaltan soldiers. 
Légions of boy eoouta are employed In 

, the fabrication of theee paper "logs" 
and are said to tom out about 100,000 
daily. "L'llluetrarione ltaBaaa" am 
dally. "LTRustraeione Helena" 
sures us that over two million • have 
already been sent to the front, and

clearings for the week ended today 
made a new high record at *7*,4*9,«86,

compand with *6SJU#10 tor the
«< flw market in coo- 

the week have been 
of sugar prices, 

scared S0c„ end an 
Ineegmm in She quotation for Ontario 
flour. : tide made having Increased 15c. 
pop heWl . Corned beef brine more.

Dealing!week In 1016 end «68,.
week in

corresponding 
707,068 tor thed oorreepoi Ni1014.'ft d . à anp

f<- H SML-Bg m,
-v <
. ■ ^ "L, •

I l l | do.I Ard May 1. nob Rail*A Toronto, May « -Bank clearings for 
the week ended today made a new 
high record In the history of the local 
clearing .houee, totalling S66,«»7<19, 
ns compared willi «87,80046* a year 
ago, and «4S.44S.4W In 1014.

I
i*

“ *>, American clear pork and lard, 
are becoming cheaper, the sup- 

»eh* ptonOfoL A alight Increase 
1rs «he getoe of gasoline hen to be re- 
cordait Jobbers say that trade le 
qrit» brisk Just now. Late wholesale 

the price#

J MARKIai
6.11 7.«8- 1.11 1.48 7.49 AOi 
6.11 7.W >.0« 2.38 8.29 8.40 
6.1* 7.31 «.«« *.18 «41 »•**

B'ply
Winnipeg.9

Winnipeg, May 4.-tBanà clearings
PORT OF ST. JOHN. M B. 
Arrived Thundny, May 4.

86 Hochaiaga, 2601, Tudor, Ixwitn- 
burg, R P * W F Stair, coal.

Sob John 8 
ton. to load deals

Heavy i 
Marin 
mine 1

tor the week ended today ware «39,- 
144,964; coiremmndlag weak last year 
828,9*1,768 apd In 1914 **,819,403.

• lobbeiw' quotations In
g—MWes are «sere riven:SSPB»,v v - *>: x* V- A sxy$ vIte irJST

- - - ■ "
HOTEL ARRIVALS. of

, :
(Am), Bon-ÉBi London, Out. May 4—Bank clearing, 

for the week ended today were 12,-
t”’the c^v^cdto? eïto* that work shops ju-e sprhutog up ev.

Ottawa. erywhere like mushrooms for the man-
Ottawa, May 4—Bank clearing» for «facture of this novel end extremely 

(he week ended May 4, were 16,677,- useful commodity.

.w.. 69.10 0 68.15 
eem-me. 6.76 “ 5.85

Dufferln.

Lewis Connote, Black’s Harbor; Rcy 
Bypber, Oookehlre, Que. George U 
Prescott. Albert; Or B Lees Stevens, 
Hampton; O H Peters, Mgby: H o 
Raymond, Bridgetown;
Quebec; R 8 BlUott, Sack ville; Mrs G 
M Snow, Sandy Cove; H N Grant, Cam 

Occur—aid April 28, etr George terbury; T T CantwrighU Torooto; 8 
Pyman, Hill, Montreal; May 1. etr -Roeenbtam, GJfce 'BW'-. j r ReM. Bow 
LordCromer, Fellows, Boston. ton; F Cldehohn. <ho*rtlw.

Liverpool—Ard April 29. etr Oomln- sohoolbred. B R Bouter, C HjBrimA 
Ion, Howell. PblladelphU; *wh. stra Montreal; J H O’Oomnor. Toronto, F 
Foyle, Bvacn, Boston; Kelvlnbrae, Cummings, Boston.
Boyd, St John, N B. na-si

Glasgow—Aid April *0, etr Sardln- Roy*"’ _
ton, Mowatt, Portland,- Me. J B Turner. 'Moncton; L I Tweedle.

Sid April 29, sirs Osllfomta, Hen- OhAhsm; E A Bell, Halifax, D Mor- 
derson, New York; OrmMale, Ken- lne, .Montreal; C Conduit, UmOon. i 
nedy, St John, N B; 80th, str Tevlot- Kennedy. Antigonlsh; F A Pickard, 
dale, Portland. Sack ville; H Eastman, A G Gale, Gray

Dart Auto Oo, Chatham; F P Waiw- 
botham, Boston; W M Whitaker. W 
Welham, E W Foolds, Montreal; R 8 
Bird whistle, OtUuwa; F W Whitman, 
Annapolis Royal ; V S Rice, Montreal.

, Rice
Tapioca wsm 0.11 “ 0.12 New Ye 

same Influ 
tended to 
prices wen 
cumulative 
the eltuatt' 
Berlin top 
nervous m 
Intensified 
cumetantle 
were obvk 

Dealing* 
the outset, 
lng dull to 
Early prio 
tested urn

DOMESTIC PORTS.i Fl et point, N 8—EHgnhlled st noon Yelloweyed____ 4.60 * 4.60
White ....................  4.00 " 4.00

Oomraeel. gran. .... 0.00 “ 6.85 
Cream of Tartar .... 0.60 “ 021 
Currant», cleaned .. 0.1214 ” 043

0.00 “ 0.60 
Pane, «put, baga .... 6.26 “ 6.60
Barley, pot, bags .. 3.35 " 3.30

,4May 3, etr Cbyo Domingo, Newman, 
Sydney for St Johns. C Branenu.Removal Sale

BRITISH PORTS.

Semi-ready Clothes
head and shoulders
above any yomre seen

Chcflce, seeded .... 0.10% 4‘ 0.10% 
iteey, seeded .... 0.10% “ 0.11 

s4n, Liverpool, per 
Jmdk, ex store «... 1.05 “ 1.15
Soda, bicarb. 3.W H 3.20

i aî iii •el]heaZPleura. to
The furl 

naturally ; 
faction ex 
adjuatmen 
preferred 
committee 

Marine 
decline of 
12% from 
week, and 
23. The 
In market 
another e 
1% to 161 
absorption 
opments f 
era in con 
ings gaine 

The Me 
yesterday ' 
cum rlalni 
moderate 
ing and G 
shares an 
coppers, t 
times, but 
when Un 
Steel and 
at their 
with a we 

Total a 
516.000 el

nominal 4 
but they 
market, i 
while frai 
Inclined t 
land redi 
somethlnf 
Bank of 1 
in Its ltei 
discounts

tal sales.

Manitoba », 
Ontario ....

0.00 M 7.25
0.00 “ 7.15

Oatmeal,standard .. 0.00 “ 6.75
Oatmeal, rolled ... 0.00 " 6.25
Oommeal, beg»

FOREIGN PORTS.
New London—Aid May 1. sch N E 

Ayer, Perth Amboy tor St John, N B.
Portsmouth—Bid May 1, sch Irene 

E Meeervey. Bangor. 1
Vineyard Haven—Ard May 1, eohf 

M Balding, New York for

0.00 “ 1.85

Canned Goods.18 Beef- 
Corned 2sVictoria.t 6.40 44 5.50

J L OhiBholm, Truro, N S; D A 
Seaman, Mcmcton; J P Turner, Fred
ericton; E M Crotty. McAdam; W B 
H&ten Wm W Powell. Moncton; Capt 
R Black. Halifax; W L Kehnedy, De- 
bec; F Leaman and wife, St Martins; 
E Cnmdllmere, Vanceboro; Mrs A W 
Walker, Tiverton, N 8; Mrs Warren, 
Oecdnger, N 8; A M Damn, Hampton;

W Oocker.

Corned la ................ 2.90 “Florence _ .
Halifax; Andrew NeMnger, Norwalk, 
Cornu for Rockland, (and sailed).

Sid May 1 »ch L-eota M Thurlow, 
MachlaeporL

Passed May L ech James Slater, 
New York for St John.

Boston—Sid May 1, etr Canadian,

( Baked.................. 1.00 “
String 

Clame 
Corn ...
Herring» kippered .. ■ 4.65 “
Oystera—

il 1.10 “ 
4.00 •'
1.10 “

ÇfXLThis Great Removal Saleil jMarks an epoch in the history 
of Semi-ready Tailoring.

Every Suit and Top Coat in the store has been reduced in price— 
Fine tailoring—better than most tailors can produce in the old way— 
Every Suit finished to a perfect fit by

Semi-ready Suits at $10.55 
Semi-ready $ 18 Suits for 14.55 
Semi-ready $20 Suita for 1 555 
Semi-read $25 Suits for 19.55

20 p. t. off all Men's Furnish
ings, Shirts, Collars, Cra*'ats,
Underwear.

Is ......... 1.70 "
2s 2.50 “J 8 Ackhurst, Halifax; R 

Newcastle; H W Woods, Weis tord; 
Mrs Oldham, Woodstock; G W Mer- 
eon, Toronto; C H Towle, Brownvllle 
Jet; B W Kay, BrockvlUp: D R Smith, 
St Martina; H Irvke, Toronto; A D 
McCain, Florencevllle.

COAL AND WOOD. f Pineapple—
: SUced ............ .. 2.12% 

.. 1.65 

.. 1.70 

.. 1.07% 

.. 1.80 

.. 2.40

Grated 
Singapore .

Peas ..............
Peaches. 2a. .
Peaches, 3e. .
Plume, Lombard ... 1.30
Pumpkin.........
Raspberries 
Salmon—

Finies .Ml................ 5.00
Cohoes •• .2.. 6.75 ”
Red spring ....... 8.50 •'

Tjpnatocs ..................... 1.32% "
■tirawberriee .......... 2.42% “

wg1

men tailors.

We move within ten days to 
the comer store diagonally 
across from where we now are.

THERE’S NOTHING LIKE ITea
tij: border city racing.

RED BALL ALE OR PORTER 1.10
24714The Stewards of the Charlotte Coun

ty 'BiMbtUon Society, got together 
I..» week end arranged for three early 
cloning a take races, with a purse of 
1400 each. There will be a 2.27 trot, 
2.26 pace and 2.18 pace. First pay
ment June let «8.00, second; July 1st 
18.00 and the third August let «4.00. 
Pour puree claaaes will be arranged 

The following la what they

in a class byPossess unequalled tonic proper>ies, are _
themselves as body builders, are refreshing and invig
orating. Thev are put up in most convenient form, 
in cartons contain- ng one dozen quarts or two dozen 
pint*, easily carried, packed and shipped.

«UIMM»
STEAM "F

W- MB COM*
"owjgef.-t
aSgtM

General Sales OtoCf
4a, turns sa er.- MOMrasAL

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD.. 
Agents at St. John.

The Semi-ready Store
54 King Street Previsions.

Pork, Can mess ... 00.00 “
Pork. Am. clear .... 30.50 “
Beef, Am. plate ... 26.00 **
leurd, pure .........
Lard, comp., tubs .. 0.14% M

SIMEON JONES. LTD.
Brewers

St. John, N. ES.

iQ- later.
have in mind now, but may be cheng- 
ed later. Free for all trot and pace, 
2.15 trot end pace, 2.21 trot and pace 
and 2.30 trot and pace. Don't forget 
the dates, September 13. 13, 14, 15.

. 04714“
Cincinnati, 4; St. Louie, 2.

At St Louis—
Cincinnati .. ■. 000003.003—4 7 1
St. Louie ..' ....... 010100000-^2 6 1

Batteries — Schultz. Schneider, Ton-1. GrMleS—Old MiWS Sjfd-e^aud8a.rk., Wingow; Ames andj ^ ^

For Ranges and Stoves—Re
serve and Springhlll.

For Blacksmith Purpose»— 
Gmucs Orek, Sydney SledL 

Ala* all aliaa of bent Hard Coal
R. r. & W. r. STARR. Ltd.

14 ISO Unlen St

Late Sport News GOAL Meats, Etc.N
Beef-

Country .................. 0.06 " 0.08
0.09 “ 0.12

Western 0.10% " 0.13
L*mb ......
Veal, per lb.
Mutton, per lb. ..... 0.08 “ 0.12
Butter—

NEWButchers

100000000—1 6 1 
02000lOx—3 9 1 

Batteries—t ook, Dye. Thompson and 
Kelly ; Thormahlen, Morrissetto and 
McAvoy.

Richmond-Montreal game called end 
of second inning, rain.

Toronto .... 0.14 “ 0.18
0.08 “ 0.10mum

Elt LUCKS
AMERICAN LEAGUE.Baltimore **• r

(McTCleveland, 2; Chicago, 0.
At Chicago—

Cleveland.............. 100001000—2 9 1
Chicago................. 000000000—0V 4 1

Batteries — Coumbe and O'Neill; 
Williams, Faber and SchalK.

Washington, 5; Phila. 1.
At Philadelphia—

Washington .. .. 010010003—6 9 1 
4000110001—7 14 <1 ! Philadelphia .. .. 000000001—1 5 1 

New York .. .. 1000130010—6 11 1 
Batteries—Tyler, Hughes and Go*r« 

dy ; Mathewson and Ralrden.

0.25Tub 0.28
Mar. ... . 
May .. . 
July .. .

^ILSy’S 0.30Roll 0.34\"The All-Time Favorite" 0.32
... 0.20
... 0.19

0.36Creamery 
Eggs, fresh 
Eggs, case
Cheesbv Can................. 0.20
Fowl, per- lb. ..•».«•, 0,22 
Turkey, per lb. ..... 0.38 
Chickens, pdr lb. ...

0.22
NATIONAL LEAGUE. 0.20

BACHELOR
Cigar

vans leaf with flawless Sumatra wrapper. Sold 
wherever cigars are sold.

OcL s« •0.20%
0.26Boston, 7; New York, 6. 

At New York— MOItSOFT GOALS
Now Landing 

Sydney and Mlmidle
—Freeh Mined, Screened—

0.30
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 0.22 0.28Boston

Potatoes, bbL ...... 2.50 3.00iBatteries — Johnson and Henry;
Sheehan, Weaver and Schang.

New York, 0; Boston, 3.
At Boston-

New York .. .. 000000000—0 2 i 
.. 01000002X—3 8 1 

Batteries — Caldwell and Nunamak- * 
er; Leonard and Carrigan. SOFT COAL

xt DettoK-'*'7: Detrolt' '• $3,75 per led and upwards
at. Louis.... 000032,1000001-7 io 3 Sawed Cordwood

0O1230000000—6 11 2 
McCabe,

Rochester, 10; Newark, 0.
At Newark—

(Mcl
Fish.

Bloaters, boxes .... 0.75 “ 0.95
Cod—
g Medium .(3

.. 001042111—JO 15 1 
.. 000000000— 0 7 1

Batteries—Brown and Casey; Bnz-
man, Witter and Egan.

„ Rochester ..
Newark . -

Ames He 
Ames Ho 
Brazilian 
Canada < 
Canada < 
Canada 
Canada < 
Crown R 
Detroit 1 
Dom. Bri 
Dom. Cai 
Dom. Ire 
Dom. Iro 
Dom. Te 
laurentii

Mt. L. H 
N. Scotia 
Ottawa I 
Ogilvies 
Pen man i 
Quebec 1 
Shaw W. 
Sher. Wl 
Spanish 
Steel Co 
Toronto 
Tucketta 
Winnlpei

\JAMES 8. McGlVERN, 
Telri-42 :: ::

Brooklyn, 2; PM la. 0.
At Brooklyn—

Phikudelphla .. .. 000000000—0 3 0
Brooklyn ..............  00002000x-^2 7 2

Batteries — McQuillan, Rixey and 
Bums, AdamS^ Dell and J. Meyers. 

Pittsburg, 4; Chicago, 2.

:: 8 Mill «treat
6.26 ” 6.36■Boston

(•see one «see 4.75 " 6.00t baddies .... 0.00 “ 0.08Providence,-5; Buffalo, 4.
At Providence—

(Buffalo
. providence .. • • 10000202x—5 9 1

Batteries—Gaw and Onslow ; Tin- 
■ cup and Blair.

.I BACHELOR . Herrings—
Gr. Manan, bbls. .. 6.00 “ 6.75
Kippered, boxes .. 0.00 “ 0.00

Haddock

toi011000020—4 8 1

0.00 “ 0.06
M0 “ 0.14iflDREwWlIDetroit

Batteries — Davenport,
Gipom and Hartley; Dut>uc, Erickson,
Dausa, Ooveleskie and Stallage, Bator. 'Phene M 1110

$2.09 per lead and upwards
GEO DICK,

.. 011000000—2 6 0 
.... 01000003X—4 8 1

Chicago ..
Pittsburg ..

Batteries — Lavender and Archer; 
Cooper and Schmidt.

Halibut .....
F

Fruits, Etc.
Apples, N. S„ bbL ... 2.50 
Cocoanute, .sacks .. 4.50 
Almonds 0.l7

Baltimore, 3; Toronto, 1. 
At Baltimore—

46 Brittain Street
5.60
5.00

! 0.20
* 1.75 2.50

Wain
Dates, new 0.07

.. 0.14

Ts 0.13 0.14
008%
0.16FUberts...........

IjemonR .....
Calif, Oranges 
Onions, Bermuda.... 2.25 
Peanuts, roasted .. 0.10

3.50 3.76
5.003.50
2.60
0.15

I-
Hay, Data and Fesd.

Hay. car lots, tons . .17.00 “ 18.00
Hay, per ton ...........  18.00 " 20.00
Mdgs, small lots,

29 00 “ 30.00
Oats, per bushel ... 0.58 " 0.60
Gets, car lots, bus t 0.50 “
Bran, ion lots, bags 28.00 " 29.00

bags

0.53
The a< 

rived at 
i-Yedterlci

0.00 “ 1.20 through
0.00 M 0.16% piling fo 

The tS
0i00 “ 0.36% Beachma
0.00 “ 0.20 morning 
0.00 “ 0.72 lumber.

The s 
Damletti 
her Port 
Morse L' 
been chi 
lumber • 

0.20 at $40 p 
0.42 rate eve 
0-31. . I14S00J 

M 0.07141 paid for

18 one.
, Lord OU ............ .......

, Royauté ............. ..
; Premier motor saso- 

VùiL lloe ...... »•>
gSPelnotne........
T Turpentine ...

f i*
>

%

?

*—Hldas, «Mas. Etc.
... 0.16 " 0.15%

0.22 M 0.23
1.60 ** 2.60
0.16 “ 0.25

Hides .........
)\iO
x»W

Calfskins................ ..
Wool skins, April ....
Shearlings
Sprit*: Lambskins ..

■V/

Wool, washed . —. 0.40 
Wool, unwashed M0 ..."To!o6-iXsT

i

m-i&jf , A -
* : . :, • VT -

JOHN HAIG^
Scotchya|*^

twIs distilled end bottled by
^■kt^JOHN HAIG & CO. LTD.

MARKINCH. SCOTLAND
"Th* OMsil Dl effiler, f* «*• Werld’

Atk for 
JOHN Haig ’• 
Gold Labal
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ent From the World of Finance

MONTREAL MARKET THE RAILWAYS
ARE IMPROVE

d CcLatest tews
..................:;:ir ' :

PLEASURE 
rCRUISES 

r.m.s.A „ 
WEST INDIES

W0SHIONS HI THE NERVOUS TONE M 
IT. JOHN MARKETS WAU ST. EXCHANGE

CANADA FOUNDRIES 
PLANTS WORKING 

AT TOP SPEED

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKETT :

7W. BY;

■teflSBB►HIATSRS POM THE ITALIAN 
SOLDIERS.

1 usnrspapers ire worth their 
ht In gold In Italy at the present 
ml an, an appeal hen been made 
merica through -11 Clttadlno,” an 
in newspaper in- New York, that 
lany as possible he coBeeted on 
*16* of the water, from whence 
will be sent as expeditiously as 

work can be carried out, tree ot 
ge to the other side. These old 
ire are glued together, rolled log
ic. dipped In grease or par afflue 
are to eenre aa "ecaldarancl" 

se-heatero) tor the Malian eoldlers. 
lone of boy nooute nro employed In 
fabrication of these paper "logs" 
are said to tom out about 100,000 

y. "L'mustraslone ltaHana" sa

fe OUWAlNti.).
a

-No. 2 yellow, 88 to 89.
Oats—Oauadian Western No 1, 6tS4; 

No. 8, 6JH; extra No.a feed, MW.
FI our* Man spring wheat patents, 

firsts. 4.801 eeooiide. 6.1»; strong bak
ers, 5.90; -winter patent», choke, 8.00; 
straight Kills™, S.80 to 6.40; In bags, 
2.46 to 2.50.

MUMesd—Bran, 24; short» 26; mid- 
dltnar, 28 to 30; moillll» 30 to *2. •

Hay—Not 2, per Ion, car Jots. 2014 to

Price Rogfc to New High 
Level For Current

Year. ;

Dealings Were Light and 
Narrow From The 

Outset. ^

at the market In coin- 
week have been 

of sneer pries» 
I an dadas haring soared 10c., and an 
leeeanen In the Quotation Cor Ontario 
flour.:tide erode hating Increased lBe. 
per barrel. Corned beef brings more, 
as do American clear pork and lard. 
Bggn aw becoming cheaper, the sup
ply bell* plentiful. A alight Increase 
In the prtro of gasoline has to be re 
needed. Jobbers say that trade Is 
odHe brisk Just now. Late wholesale 
wad JoBbero- ouotatione In 
of remiNBItao are here diem

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS 
i, T.lo-Sww Ssii «Meisslf.

istcitL ftcitmtk rot rousts».C.P.R. for April H»d a Gross 
Gain of Over $3,000,000 on 
a Total of $10,568,000.

Volume of Business Will Far 
Exceed Last Year and Re
sults Expected To Be 
Most Satisfactory.

wear saiLtmb

Chaudière. May 19, H
Bfrf«:,«^rggrr<
Tiw'ïeinï Mm tone Picket 61.
•T-M, GramrlWB Street, NAUMKnj > 
■I. Mm (h.b.) H Wm.

MARKET DEPRESSED 
BY MANY RUMORS

STEEL OF CANADA
ALSO PROMINENT Special to The Standard.

Montreal, May 4.—The general trend 
of the railway earning» continue* eat- 21.

seaPofcatoee—Per bag, car lota, 1.70 to 
1.72*4.

iefactory, the «roes gain for the C.P.Heavy Selling of Mercantile 
Marine - Served to Under
mine Entire List.

General Tone of Afternoon 
Market Firm and Closing 

Generally Easier.

Special ta The Standard.
Montreal. -May 4.—Although Osnads 

Foundries and fkmglngs has not figur
ed In the trading abuse the shares 
were placed on a 24 per cent, basis, 
Inchidlng dividend and bonus. It is

the prices R. for April being 48.404X100 on a total 
of U0.448.4W of which the Inst nine 
daye ot the month contributed >1.090,. WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

Majestic Steamship Co.,
STEAMER CHAMPLAIN

"LTtlUBtrarlooe Italana" 000.y- (McDougall a oowains.)ts ue that over two million have 
edy been sent to the front, and 
: work shops are springing up ev. 
*rhere like mushrooms for the man- 
;ture of this novel and extremely 
hil commodity.

The Grand Trunk gain for the final 
period In April la $182,826, among the

$•.10 © $8.16 
- 6.76 “ 5.85

... 0.11 ** 0.12
116*4
116%

Rice Maylearned that operations at the conv
Tapioca Now York, May 4.—Practically the 

same influence* that have recently 
tended to curtail trading and depress 
prices wens operative again today. The 
cumulative perplexities resulting from 
the situation between Washington and 
Berlin kept Wall Street in a state of 
nervous suspense. This feeling was 
intensified by the circulation of cir- 

of which

largest increases yet reported this JulySpecial to The Standard.
Montreal, May 4.--The trading In 

Scotia stood out distinctly In the stock 
market in the forenoon and as a result 
the price rose to a fresh high level at 
113% l'or the current year and came 
close to the record of 1902 when the 
stock went tô 1>18.

Bull stofTeâ of a stock "meTofi” and 
thé resumption of dividend payments 
pervaded the street coming on top of 
a very strong market for the past few 
days.

Towards noon an easier tone de
veloped and it eased back to lie.

Other strong features were Smel
ters and Steel of Canada, the list In 
other quarters being dull with a dis
position to an easier level. The gen
eral tone of the afternoon market was 
firm, despite the contrast In Wall 
Street. The closing was generally 
easier.

ipany’s giants are continuing on a 
record breaking basis. year by that road while the Canadian 

Northern increase for the last nine 
days of April was $268,000.

Until further notice Stmt. Champlain 
will leave Public Wharf, St. John, on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 
12 o’clock noon for Hatfield Point and 
intermediate landings, returning on 
alternate days, due In St John at 1

Yellow-eyed . 4.60 - 4.80
4.00 - 4.60

. 0.00 “ 6.85
, 0.60 “ 0.68

The grows volume of buelneee will
STEAMSHIPS.White -,............ tar exceed that of the previous year 

and the results will be highly satisfac
tory-, also the fact that the full benefit

Oornmeel, iron. ...
Cream of Tarter ....
Currants, cleaned .. 0.1214 " 0.11

0.00 “ 0.80
F*» suit, haw .... 6.24 - 8.50
Barley, POL begs .. 3.28 - 1.30

MONTREAL DONKLDSQN LINEof the augmented plant will be ob-
Atk tor 

JOHN Haig ’• 
Gold Labal

telned for the tall fiscal year working 
to capacity. TRANSACTIONS R. S. ORCHARD, Mgr.cumstantlal rumors, 

were obviously of bearish origin 
Dealings were light and narrow from 

the outset, the Intermediate period be 
log dull to the point of absolute apathy. 
Early prices were Irregular, but manV 
rested underlying firmness, until 
heavy sailing of Mercantile Marines 
served to undermine the entire list.

The further decline of Marines 
naturally associated with the dissatis
faction expressed at the proposed re. 
adjustment plana submitted by the 

shareholders' protective

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
5.5. -Saturn is" .. .
8.5. "Atbenla. ..
BS. "Cassandra"........................June 10

(Dates subject to change). 
Pasgsge Rates on application to

The Ttibert Reford Co, Ud.

CMcDOUGALL Sc COWANS.)
Morning.

Motttroti, Thursday, May 4th—
Oan. Loco.—30 © 67.
Steamships Coo.—66 © 26%. 45 © 

26%, 250 © 26%.
Steamships PM.—37 © 82%, 10 © 

82%, 60 © 82%.
Brazilian—151 © 54.
Canada Cement PM.—5 © 94.
Canada Cement Com.—75 © 62.
Steel of Canada—350 © 68, 75 © 

57%, 26 © 68%. 605 © 69, 25 © 6»%, 
25 © 69%, 175 © 59%, 125 © 69%.

Dom. Iron Steel—26 © 49%, 80 © 
49%. 1 © 50.

Shawlnlgan—40 © 131%.
Montreal Poweir—85 © 238.
Bell Telephone—10 © 146.
Dominion Loan—2,000 © 98%,

13,000 © 98%, 200 © 99; 4,000 © 98.
Detroit—295 © 100%, 16 © 100%.
Smelting—125 © 39%, 350 © 39%, 

314 © 40, 425 © 40%, 50 © 40%, 60 © 
40%.

I^ake of Woods—5 © 129.
Montreal Cotton Pfd.—1 © 100.
General Electric—35 © 110.
Wayagamac—5 © 42%, 45 © 42.
N. S. Steel—50 © 109%, 180 © 110, 

50 <0 U0%, 25 © 110%, 125 © 110%, 
290 @ 111. 135 © 111%, 105 © 111%, 
25 © 111%, 310 © 112. 100 © 112%, 
300 @ 112%, 5Î0 © 112%, 350 © 113, 
25 © 113%, 25 @ 113%, 50 © 113%, 
25 © 113%,tl00 © 113%, 140 © 114.

Illinois Pfd.—1 © 91.
Quebec Hy.—105 © 26%, 25 © 26%, 

25 © 26, 75 © 25%, 136 © 25%. 45 © 
25%.

Hollinger—50 © 29%.
Ames Holden Pfd.—10 © 72.
Canada Cottons Pfd.—7 © 78%.
Cement Bonde—400 © 95.
Dom. Cot. Bonds—500 © 99%.
Paint Bond»—2,1000 © 98%.
Wayagamac Bonds—800 Gjk 78%, 

1,000 © 78%.

............. May ?9

.............May £7STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

Cl alec, seeded .... 0.1014" 0.1014 
Frocy. seeded .... 0.1044“ 0.11 

SmlL Liverpool, per 
cXw*. ex store .... 1.05 “ 1.16

3.1» “ 3.30

Head Line
X St. John to Dublin.The originel end 

Genuine Haig Whisky 
It distilled end bottled by

HAIG & CO. LTD.
UtUNCH. SCOTLAND 
Oilfillers I* «*• World **

8. S. Ton- Heed April 20Soda, bicarb. ...»

St. John to Belfast.
S. S. Ben gore Head..................

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON A CO* LTD,

Flours. May 2Agents, St. John, N. B.
Manitoba ......... 0.00 7.86 (McDOUGALL A COWANS.)

Open Hi Kb Low Close
67% 67% 

60% 69 59
68% 66% 67

Ontario . 0.00
Oatmeal, standard .. 0.00 
Oatmeal, rolled ... 0.00 
Oormneal, bag*

7.15
6.75 RAILWAYSAm Beet Bug 68% 69 

Am Car Fy , 60
Am Loco . . 68
Am Wool . . 44% 44% 43% 43%
Am Smelt . . 97% 98% 94% 94%
Anaconda . . 84% 85% 83% 83% 
Am Tele . . 127% 128 127% 128
Atchison . . 102 ..........................
Am Can .. .. 65% 55% 64% 54% 
Balt and O Co 85% 85% 85 85
Bald Loco . . 87% 88% 86% 86% 
Butte and Sup 91% 91% 90 90

41% 41% 40% 40% 
62% 52% 52% 52% 

Cent Leath . . 52% 52% 61% 51% 
Can Pac .. .. 166% 166% 165% 165% 
Oruc Steel . . 81% 82% 78% 79% 
Brie Ctom . . 35% 35% 34% 34%' 
Lehigh Val . . 76% 76% 76 76
NY NH and H 59 59 57% 57%
N Y Cent . . 104% 105% 104% 103% 
rforaPc .. .. 110% 111 110% 111
Penn...............55% 55% 55% 55%
Press SU Car 47 47 45% 45%
Reading Com .87% 88 86% 86%
Rep Steel . . 46% 46 45% 45%
St Paul .... 94 94 92% 92%
Sou Pm», •> .... 96%, 96% 96 96
Sloss............... 63 53 51 51
Studebaker . 127% 128% 124% 125% 
Un Pac Com 132% 132% 131% 132% 
U S Steel Com 82% 83% 82% 82%
U S Steel Pfd 115%..........................
U S Rub Com 54 54 52 52
Westing Elec 57% 57% 56 56%

6.25 preferred 
committee.

Marine preferred made an extreme 
decline of 2% to 86%, or a total of 
12% from its record price of the early 
week, and the common fell 1 7-8 to 
23. The course of these stocks was 
in marked contrast to United Fruit, 
another shipping issue, which rose 
1% to 151 8-8 on moderate, but steady 
absorption. Reports of early devel
opments favorable to fruit sharehold
ers in connection with Increased earn
ings gained currency.

The Mexican group supplemented 
yesterday’s advances, Mexican Petrol
eum rising 3 3-8 to 101 3-8, with more 
moderate gains for American Smelt
ing and Greene Cananea copper. War 
shares and allied issues, as well as 
coppers, were 1 to 2 points higher at 
times, but receded In the final hour, 
whan Unlop Pacific. United Stakes 
Steel and other potential leader* were 
at their lowest, the market closing 
with a weak undertone.

Total sales of stocks amounted to 
616,000 shares.

Narrow changes marked the day's 
nominal dealings in foreign exchange, 
but they again favored the German 
market, marks advancing a fraction, 
while fijancs, as well as sterling, were 
inclined to shade. The Bank of Eng
land reduced its gold holdings by 
something over $7,000,000 but the 
Bank of France made a nominal gain 
in its item, incidentally increasing Its 
discounted bille and advances.

Bonds were Irregular to heavy. To
tal sales, par value, $2,940,000.

0.00 1.85 FURNESS LIKEPower had a good rally from 237% 
to 239%. Scotia was quieter and eas
ier after its early flurry, reacting to 
111. Smelters was in good demand at 
40% to 40 5-8 to 40%. Steel of Oui» 
ada was 69 to 68, other features being 
Iron, Cement, 62 to 62%, Detroit 100%, 
Steamships 26%, Spanish River 10, 
Car 69%, McDonald 14, Shawtnigan

Canned Good*.
The following first-ctase steamers 

will sail from London for Halifax ahd 
SL John, N. B. returning from St. 
John, N. B., for London via Halifax:

S. S. Rappahannock.
S. S. Kanawha.

WM. THOMSON A CO* 
Agents, St. John, N. B,

Beet— 
Corned 2s Commencing Monday, May 15th5.40 * 5.50
Corned Is ..............  2.90 “

ST. JOHN-MONTREAL\ Baked............ 1.60 -
String .

Clams ...
Corn .....
Herring, kippered .. ■ 4.65 “
Oysters—

1.10 " 
4.00 “
1.10 “

Ocean Limited
Daily Except Sunday*j 132.tr> C F I 

Chino Prelude To Bullish Outburst. 8.00 a. m. 
8.05 a. m.

Dep. Halifax 
Arr. Montrealr/y-^x WINCHESTER LINEIS .re The buying of Scotia, which has 

been in evidence for the past few 
dtiya, appears to have been but a 
prelude to a kHillisb outburst which 
took the ma 
prise today, 
price commet 
and it soon n

1.70 “
1 Maritime Express,

(As at Present) 
Daily

I 2s 2.50 M
Pineapple—

Manchester.
April 3 Man. Inventor 
April 10 Man. Merchant

From 
■t John, 

April 29 
April 30

April 16 Man. Exchange* Mnv 3 
Steamers marked * take cargo for 

Philadelphia.
WM. THOMSON * COH LTD., 

Agente, SL John, N. B.

Sliced ........... . 2.12% IGrated 
Singapore

Peas .........
Peaches. 2a 
Peaches, 3a. ..
Plume, Lombard ... 1.30
Pumpkin........
Raspberries ............. 2.17%
SAlmon—

Pinks ......................  5.Q0
Cohoes ...C.......... 6.76

[Tomatoes ...
Strawberries ......... 2.42%

Life somewhat by sor
ting around 110 the 
to advance sharply 

»<1 a freph high level 
for the year at|13%, later reacting to 
around. 112. < 
tlon in the sti 
to the city, W)i 
holding an Id 
but (he most 
the gossip wlii 
concerning the long-talked' of stock 
bonus which the streets expects later 
in the pear, and over Which the mar
ket has been in a, state ot expectancy 
for some time back. The gist of the 
gossip is that the company will issue 
new stock to the amount of $2,500,000 
out of the recently increased author
ized capitalization of the company, all 
of which will be distributed to the 
Shareholders in the ratio of one new 
share to three of the old. The capi
tal now stands at $7,500,000, so that 
this addition «111 make a total of 
$10,000,000 out Of the total new au
thorized. capital of $15,000,000. This 
would mean that the shareholders 
would receive a 33 1-3 per cent, stock 
bonus to recompense them for the 
loss they have sustained by the stop
page of dividends .since the war be
gan, and give them a share of the big 
profits which the company has been 
fortunately able to make since the re
vival in- the steel trade, and the ac
tivity of the company in connection 
with the supply of munitions. The 
gossip* further aver that the common 
Stock on its advanced basis will be 
plated on a six per cent basis around 
July. This is the* rate which prevail
ed on the $6,h00,OOtt capital before the 
war. started.

6.30 m.
Dep. St. John ..
Arr. Montreal1.70

107% $
1I1NG LIKE IT 1.80

. 2.40
I widen) with this Be

came some directors 
iav«l apparently been 
gdtl- gathering here, 
■nesting feature is 
tomes via New York

OR PORTER 1.10

EASTERN STEAMSHIP UMK.
All-the-Way jjf '**»i*r.

AL LINE.

per >iea. are in a class by 
are refreshing and invig- 

, in most convenient form, 
ozen quarts or two dozen 
and shipped.

INTERNATION 
Steamahlp/tfcovernor Cobb” 

Leaves SL J*hn Wednesdays at 8 a- 
m. for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston. - Leave Saturdays at 7.00 pan., 
for Boston direct.

Return—Leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays at 9 a. m„ for Portland. 
Eastport and Lubec and St. John. Also 
Fridays at 9 a. m„ omitting «top at 
Portland. Atlantic Standard time gov
ern departure of steamers from SL

8,60
... 1.32%

BRIDGES
■Ml AM Structures of Steel mméProvisions.

Pork, Oan mess ... 00.00 “
Pork, Am. clear .... 30.60 “
Beef, Am. plate ... 26.00 M
lead, pure ....... .........
Lard, comp., tubs .. 0.14% M

N JONES, LTD. ateNEWS LETTER FROM 
MONTREAL EXCHANGE

i. CUSHING, a Sc. (M. LT. Bad»)
- Guftoa,

Afternoon.
Oan. Loco.—5 © 67%.
Steamships Com
Steamships PMl—25 © 82%.
Textile—10 © 83.
Canada Cement Pfd.—55 © 94.
Canada Cement Com.—46 © 62, 150 

© 62%.
Steel of Canada—10 © 58%, 100 © 

59. 195 © 58%, 145 © 58.
Dom. Iron Steel—10 © 49%, 42 @ 

49%.
Shawinigan—60 © 132, 10 © 131%.
Montreal Power—22 © 237%, 13 © 

238, 25 © 238%. 242 © 239.
Canada Car-^S © 68, 60 © 69, 25 © 

69%.
Dom. Loan—5,000 © 98, 500 © 98%.
Detroit—75 © 100%.
Smelting—235 © 40%. 20 © 40%, 

25 © 40%. 100 © 40%.
General Electric—5 © 110, 20 ©

r ewers
St John9 N. B.

0fl7%" U.S. ACtelgfrt** Ava,
Mart /» Mar Mia# F revise** Seedshv60 © 26%.

Meats, Etc.
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Direct Between Portland end 

New York.
Steamships North Land and North 

Star. Leave Portland Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6 p.m. Return, 
leave New York same days at 5 p. m.

A week day trip in each direction 
leaves Portland and New York Mon- , 
d%ys at 10.30 a. m.. June 19th to Sep
tember 11th.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John (N. B.)
A. B. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A, 8u 
John, (N. B.)

Beef-
Country ................. 0.06
Butchers ..
Western 

Lamb ......
Veal, per lb.
Mutton, per 
Butter- 

Tub .....
Roll ....
Creamery 

Eggs, fresh ,f 
Eggs, case ...
Oheesbv Can........... . 0.20
Fowl, per lb.
Turkey, per lb. ...«. 0.88 
chickens, per lb. ...

(McDOUGALL & COWANS) 
Montreal, Q„ May 4—The local maç, 

ket acted today as if It wished to go 
up, but the uncertainty of the Wall 
street market kept it in check. Bonds 
were again in good demand and held 
firm. Montreal Power was about the 
strongest stock on the list today. 
Smelters, N. S. Steel and Steel of Can
ada were til active, 
even on their large earnings, did not 
Improve. The American market was 
strong in spots, the early part of the 
day, but towards the close it sold off. 
It had only a slight rally from the low. 
There Is a discussion at present in re
gard to taking minimums off til secu
rities, except bank stocks, that are 
selling above the mlclmum, and we 
believe this will go into effect. The 
only securities which this will affect 
will probably be Winnipeg Street 
Railway and Toronto Railway. 'Hiey 
will still keep the minimum on these 
two stocks, but It will be reduced. To
ronto Railway will probably be reduc
ed to 105 and Winnipeg Railway to

“ 0.08 
.. 0.09 “ 0.12
... 0.10% •• 0.13
... 0.14 ** 0.18

0.08 “ 0.10
Of.

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

0.08 “ 0.12 (McDOUGALL A COWANS.) 
High.

Jan................. 12.96
Mar........... ... 13.09

12.52 
12.62 
12.74

Close.
12.91
13.05
12.48
12.68
12.69

12.73
12.86
12.29
12.39
12.49

.. 0.25 

. 0.30 
0.32

0.28
0.34 Cam Pacific,\trite” 0.36 May0.20 0.22 July0.19 0.20 OcL •• •. «n

OR 0.20%
0.22 0.26 MONTREAL MARKET0.30
0.22 0.28 CHANGE OF TIME,

Commencing May 8th, 1916, and un
til further notice while steamer “Grand j 
Manan" is undergoing her annual re-' 
pairs the service will be maintained 
as follows:

Mail boat “Harvey and Ralph” will 
leave Grand Manan at 7 a. m. on Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday for St* 
Andrews. Returning leave St. Andrews 
on arrival of noon train for Grandi' 
Manan on Tuesday, Thursday sn<S 
Saturday. Both ways via Campobelle.l 
and Eastport.

On Wednesday mail boat “Harvey, 
and Ralph" will continue on from SV 
Andrews to St. Stephen, leaving 8t. 
Stephen Thursday morning on the tide) 
for St. Andrews where she will wai6< 
arrival of train and continue to Grand j

Freight boat “Jennie T." will leav«fc> 
Grand Manan Monday 7 am. for St.! 
John direct: loading freight at Mar» 
ket Slip, will leave SL John Wednes*) 
day 7 a. m. for Wilson's Beach, Campoe 
bello and Grand Manan with freight* ■

Atlantic standard time.

2.60 3.00 in.
(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)

Bid. Ask.
N. S. Steel—15 © 112, 140 © 111%, 

20 © 111%. 80 © 111.
Quebec Ry —305 © 25, 100 © 25%. 
Spanish River—50 © 9%, 250 © 10. 
Canada Cottons Pfd.—2 © 79%. 
Dom. Iron Bonds—3,000 © 85.

Fleh.
Bloaters, boxes .... 0.75 " 0.95
Cod—

É Medium 
I m Small ^Btonan

Cigar Ames Holden Com............26
Ames Holden Pfd
Brazilian L. H. and P............
Canada Car
Canada Cement...............62% 63%
Canada Cement Pfd. .. 94
Canada Cotton .. .. 46% 47
Crown Reserve .. .. .. 66

100% 100% 
213 216

27\ 72

CLOSING LETTER OF 
N.Y. MARKET BY

546.26 ” 6.36
4.75 “ 6.00

I BACHEUOR,~~^

«9 6914
hsddle .... 0.00 “ 0.08

94. Herrings—
Gr. Manan, bbl*. .. 6.00 - 6.75
Kippered, boxes .. 0.00 “ 0.90

... 0.00 “ 0.06

.... OXN) “ 0.14

fei
no.Detroit United 

Dom. Bridge ..
Dom. Canners .
Dom. Iron Pfd.
Dom. Iron Com.
Dom. Tex. Com.................. 82%
Lauirentide Paper Co. .. 186
ÏAke of Woods.....................
ML L. H. and Power .. 229 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. Ill
Ottawa L. and P.....................
Ogllvies....................................
Penman's Limited .. ..
Quebec Railway..............
Shaw W. and P. Ca 
Sher. Williams Co. .* .. 
Spanish River Com. ... %
Steel Ço. Can. Com. .. 
Toronto Ralls ..
Tucketta Tobacco 
Winnipeg Elect ..

Haddock .... McDOUGAlLL & OOWANS.
Halibut .....

31 CHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICES

49% 49%Fruit*, Etc.
Apples, N. S., bbL ... 2.50 
Cocoanuts, .sacks .. 4.50 
Almonds •••••••••• 0.l7

Wain
Dates, new .
Filberts........
Lemons .....
Calif, Oranges
Onions, Bermuda...... 2.25
Peanuts, roasted .. 0.10

965.60
836.00

188 (McDOUGALL A COWANS.)0.20
129..*1.75 

w. 0.13 
.. 0.07 
.. 0.14

2.50 New York, May 4—The market did 
ef the morning,r ::::: (MoDOUOALL * OOWANS.) „dT.

, W«Le X and «rod»!!, so!d

No. 2 taid,’l.*14 10.1.18; NO. S hard, & to ÏÏLZTml

4 ytilow, 74% to 75, No. 4 white, 74% b&ssador Qerard today, and its con- 
T5. tent* may be known ini this country by

Oats—N’o. 3 white, 44% to 46%; tomorrow, although the «peratkm of
standard, 47 6-8 to %. coding it and sending it by cable may

Rye—No. 2, 98%. take longer If it is a lengthy commu-
Barley—64 to 80. nication. There was no special fear

• Timothy—4.50 to 7.76. ture to the market, although Lndua-
Clover—8.00 to 14.00. trial Alcohol held some gain, and

SCHOONER NOTES. Pork—-23.60 to B3.87. some other specialties anti railroad
The schooner Charles C Lister ar- lard—13.10. stocks were firm. The war statement

rived at Indi&ntown yesterday from Rib*—12.37 to 12.80. from Berlin admitted gains by the
Fredterlcton and later was towed Wheat. new French offensive movement at
through the falls. She is loaded with High. Low. Close. Verdun, and spoke of Increased ac-
plling for a United States port. May............. 115% 113 113% tlvlty on the part ot the Allies at

The three-masted schooner John 8 July .. .. 116% 114% 114% other points along the western front.
Beachman arrived in port yesterday Corn. The market will for the time being be
morning from Boston and will load May .. .. 77% 76% 76% entirely controlled by the German ait-
lumber. July .. 77 76% 76% uation, and this influence may not be

The small three-masted schooner Oats, ended with the receipt of the present
Damiette and Joanna, lately sold by May .. *, .» 46% 46% 46% German reply. The market has had
her Portland owner* to the Shepherd- July................48% 43 43 no news which would permit It to
Morse Lumber Co., of Boston, has just '• ' completely discount the reply, and for
been chartered to load 360,000 feet of RECENT CHARTERS. that reason there may likely be a
lumber at that port for Buenos Ayres Sch Damiette and Joanna. Boston sharp movement one way or the other
at $40 per thousand feet, the highest to Buenos Ayree, lumber, p t. May. depending on the nature of the Ger- We MPFefetipt Dfi^cltM Hqtllh, Canadian ind AmeBCBtt tariff omCBfe

Wool, washed . -... . 0.40 “ 0.42 rate ever paid, her outward freight of Sch Malcolm Baxter, Jr, Jeremie to man note. Sales today 525,648. Bends with combined assets of ever One Hundted and Sixty MiUiea DotiarsWool unwashed ..,..©30 0.31 $14.000-Ulfi»... than-lh*-j>ricaiiaw-YorkwltikJflawood» 12,^00. ________________________________________________________ ____ 7 _________ _____ thlajlate Etthout a written gedpr from :
.......................- 0.07% • paid tor her by the new owners. $19. * fi & C. RANDOLPH. ^ JARVIS St SON* 74 PrlflCe Wm* St* ^i* company Ot captain oftire steamer^

2400.14
111%0.08%

B 1200.16l-FOR 
DISCS®» 
E-VrfHX 
s-v YOU . 
INVE?

1333.50 3.76
62%5.003.50
25%2.60

132%0.15
56

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B. SCOTT D. GUPTILL,
Manager,

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY, UMITED.

On March 3, 1916, and until further 
notice the S. S. Connors Bros, will run 
as follows: Leave SL John, N. B., 
Thorne Wharf A Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m., for 
SL Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper 
Harbour,
Harbour, Back Bay or Letete, Dew 
Island, Red Store or SL George. R*. 
turning leave SL Andrews, N. 
Tuesday for SL John, N. B., cal Bag at 
Letete or Back Bay, Steak * Harbour,

10Hay, Oats and Feed.
Hay. car lota, tone . .17.00 “ 18.00
Hay, per ton ..........  18.00 " 20.00
Mdgs, small lots,

58%
PUÛ8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brok
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRES* 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

Ill
•• 29

180____ 29 00 “ 30.00
“ 0.60 

bust 0.50 “ 0.53
“ 29.00

bags
Oats, per bushel ... 0.58 
«lets, car lots,
Bran, ton lota, bags 28.00

Oiia LONDON GUARANTEE d\ AOO/DENT CO.
LONDON. England.

exceed $«,000,000

; 0.00 “ 1,20
0.00 M 0.16%

0i00 “ 0.35%
0.00 “ 0.20

. 0.00 “ 0,72

Lard OU ............ .
Roytilte .................. ..
Premier motor fam

ine ............
^^tine *.*.*,

Beaver Harbour, Black'si> i
EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY.automobile insurance.

'Phone for Rates—Main 1536.
CHAB. A. MACDONALD A SON, 49 CANTERBURY STREET.

Hides, Skins, Etc.
Weather and tide permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf A WiraBcue* 
mg 00., Ltd. -Phobek 266L Mgr* 
Lewis Ootmore.

This company wfil not be reapon- 
■ihle for any debts contracted after

Hides ................. 0.16 " 0.15%
Qtifaklna.....................0.22 M 0.23
Wooilhklne, April .... 1.60 “ 2.60

0.16 w 0.25
PIRE INSURANCE

Shretitnge 
aprlnfc Ire 0.20

[

X 1

Don’t Forget
Te Call West 7 or West 81

When Netdin;

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran or May -

We have Western Oats—geod 
quality, reasonable price.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - West SLIohn

KODAK S A • F F T Y

REMOVAL
NEW YORK LIEE

J. W. V. LAWI0R. Spécial Aient
«4 Princes» St.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Member* of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N.B.
SECURITIES EOUQHT A NO SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 
OFFICES:—Montreal. Quob.% V.ncouvar, Ottawa. Wlnnlrea. Halil.. 

Connect«I By Privai. Wire.

Canadian Government Railways
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The Broad Highway
UH» Brown *OA,~

^ I y ) '
- jfi - ,

ln, B., 66 Wintw, Nk
m «1574-11.

H.H., R*« n™» 
_ _ changed from M1603- 

», ed*eee from 2+0 Km* «t 
Mtim Marlon I., Rea. 

129 King Bast. No. changed 
from M2176.il, address from 278 
Princes# 8t

R22-21—Balantine, Miss Res. Rothe- 

F. W. Ree. Ran-

Mil
■j*., “Whkh Wt Call Life” mm

MiiiMifrom the little cupboard I had made 
to hold them; a cupboard whose con
struction she had 'overlooked with a 
critical eye. And I must needs remem
ber bow she had insisted on being per
mitted to drive in three nails with her 
own hand—I could put my Unger on 
whose very nails; how she tapped at 
those nails for fear of missing them; 
how beautiful she had looked in her 
coarse apron, and with her sleeves 
rolled up over her round white arm 
how womanly and sweet; yet 1 had 
dared to think—had dared to call her 

Meesalina! Oh, that my tongue had 
.withered or ever I had coupled one so 
pure and noble with a creature so base 
and common!

So thinking. I sighed and went out 
into the dawn: as I closed the door 
behind me Its hollow slam struck me 
sharply, and I called to mind how 
she had called it a bad and Ill-fitting 
door. And indeed so It was.

With dejected step and hanging head 
I made my way towards Siselnghurst 
(for. since I was up. I might as well 
work, and there was much to be done). 
and, as I went, I heard a distant clock 
chime four.

Now, when I reached the village the 
sun was beginning to rise, and thus, 
lifting up my eyes, I beheld one stand
ing before “The Bull,” a very tail man, 
much bigger and greater than most; 
a wild figure In the dawn, with matted 
hair and beard, and clad in tattered 
clothes; yet hair and beard gleamed 
a red gold where light touched them,

. and there was but one man I knew 
face!" I so tall and so mighty aa this. Where

fore I hurried towards him, all un
noticed. for his eyes were raised to a 
certain latticed casement of the inn.

And being come up, I reached out 
and touched this man upon the arm.

“George!” said I. and held out my 
hand. He turned swiftly, hut, seeing 
me, started back a pace, staring.

"George!” said I again. 
George!" But George only hacked still 
farther, passing hla hand once or twice 
across his eyes.

turned, and strode swiftly out 
Oh, away from the cottage.

CHAPTER XXXIV

In Which I Find Peace and Joy 
and an Abiding Borrow.

Cove.(Continued.from yesterday.)
“Liar! r"“Beast!" she cried, 

that I had the strength to grind you 
Into the earth beneath my foot Ob! 
you poor, blind, self-deluding rool. 
and she laughed, and her laughter 
stung me most of all. "As 1 look at 
you,” she went on, the laugh still cur
ling her lip. “you stand there-r-what 

beaten hound. This is my

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
One of Bl John’» tint class hotel» 

tor transient end permanent guseu. 
Prince William Street

M3293-11

»,

Name your 
until June T 
one of. the

WANTED.EUROPEAN AGtNa■ay.I hurried on. looking neither to 
right nor left, seeing only the face of 
Charmlan, now fearful and appealing, 
now hissing with scorn. And coming to 
the brook, I sat down, and thought up
on hier marvellous- beauty, ot the Arm 
roundneae of the arms that my fins- 
era had so lately pressed. Anon I 
started up again, and plunged, knee- 
deep, through the brook, and strode on 
and on, bursting my way through 
bramble and briar, heedless of their 
petty stings, till at last I was clear of 
them, being now among trees. And 
here, where the shadow was deepest, 
I came upon a lurking figure—a figure 
I recognised 
mistaking end which I should hare 
known in a thousand.

A shortish, broad-shouldered man, 
clad In a blue coat, who stood with 
his back towards me, looking down In- 

the attitude of one

«
WANTED—Male Teacher taring 

Grammar school license tor Principal 
ihtp Sussex Public Schools. There le 
s staff of eleven teachers doing grade 
work. Grades I-II. There are Manual 
Training, Domestic Science end Ele
mentary Agriculture with School Gard
en Department. Apply with refer- 

to J. Arthur Freese, secretary 
of trustees, Susssxt N. B.

ROYAL HOTEL.
Ring Street,

forth.
W217-48—Catherwood. Robt.

North 9t. Jhirville.
MSI 83-31—Crowley, Alfred R«P- 219 

King Beat. No. changed from 
M1489-31, address from 6 Lein-

Wholesale Indents promptly execut
ed at lowest cash prices for all Brit 
lsh and Continental goods. Including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles. Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals. 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2 1-2 p.c. to 5 p.c. 
Trade Discounts allowed. /
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold cn 

Account.
WILLIAM WILSON & SONS

(Established 1814.)
28 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C. 

Cable Address; "Annupale, London.”

you are—a .
last look, and I shall always remember 
■you as I see you now—scarlet-cheeked, 
shamefaced—a beaten hound!" And. 
speaking, she shook her hand at me, 
and turned upon her heel, but with 
that word, and in that instant, the old, 
old demon leapt up within me, and as 
he leapt, 1 clasped my arma about her, 
and caught her up, and crushed her 
close and high against my breast.

“Go?” said I.

Ree.

BL John's Lending Hotel »!
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD.

VICTORIA HOTELster.
1M1690-31—'Cromwell, F. W. Res. 141 

Orange.
W493-21—Charlton, R H.

Union, W. E.
•M2963-21—Draper, Mrs. J. A. Ree. 16 

Peter. No. changed from M1420- 
21, address from 194 Carmar
then.

M3061-11—Duncan, Jas. Res. 24 Ade
laide. No. changed from M3194- 
31, address from 141 Durham.

W215-16—FRegorald, F. C. Res. 161 
Queen. Nkx changed from W162- 
41, address from 149 Winslow.

M2287-21—Fawcett, Fred C. Res. East 
SLJohn.

W534-22—Fairen, W. J. Res. 248 Guil
ford.

Ml90.7—Grant * Horae, Marsh Road.
M2318-22—Gale, A. H. Res. 46 Ade

laide. No. changed from M2726- 
11. address 116 Adelaide.

1MS073-21—'Profltt, A. S. Ree. 77 Bx- 
nnouth. No. changed from 
M1537-21, address from 479 Main.

W428—Ready, Mrs. Jas. Ree. Mans- 
wagonish Rd. No. changed from 
WEN.

WB67-81—Raynee, Geo. D.
Church araa, Flair ville.

M2960-32—Sherwood, W. H. Res. 19 
Horeefleld.

W370-12—Bmitih» W. A. Res. 1 Union. 
•No. changed from WQ78, address 
from 116 Duke

W328-41—Tippett, G. H. Res. 74 Main, 
FalrvHUo. No. changed from 
W2L7-41.

M1716-23—Trainer, A. P. Res. 58 Ken
nedy.

W869-12—Wight, Miss Eva M. Rea. 
128 Rodney, W. E.

M2947-21—Warren, Harry. Res. 222 
(Brittain.
(M9460-U,
Broad.

W429-11—HhrdSng, W. L.
Watson, WjE. No. changed from 
M276141, address from 115 Ger
main.

M3068-11—Horgan, Miss G.A., Grad. 
Nurse, 235 City Rd. No. changed 
from MB912-41, address from 64 
Spring.

R21-21—Jhiok, Andrew. Rea. River-

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING 8T„ St John N. B. 
St JOH^ HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors»
▲. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

ences
Res. 239

WANTED — Four men to work 
around machine ship, also one iron 
moulder. Thompson Mfg. Co.» Grand

“Go—no—no, not
yet!"

Anri now, as her eyes met mine, I 
felt her tremble, yet she strove to 
hide her fear, and heaped me with 
bitter scorn ; ^ut I only shook my head 
and smiled. And now she struggled 
to break my clasp, fiercely, desperate
ly; her long hair burst Its fastenings, 

yand envoleped us both in its rippling 
splendor: she beat my face, she wound 
her fingers in my hair, but my lips 
smiled on. for the hammer in my 
brain had deadened all else.

And presently she lay still, 
her body relax and grow suddenly pli
able and soft, her head fell back 

arm, and, as shie lay, I saw

Bay.figure there was no
HOTEL D0FFERINBOY WAITED, apply «• U 

Sharp» ft Son, Kin* street. POSTER ft COMPANY, Proprietors*
WANTED—A maid. Apply to 8t 

John County Hospital. Bast St. Min.
Kins Square, St John, N. Bl

J. T. . DUNLOP, Manacsr. Read the followlto the Hollow, In 
who waits—for wjiat? for whom?

He was cut off from me by a soli 
tary bush, a bramble, that seemed to 
have strayed from its kind and lost It
self, and. running upon my toes, I 
cleared this bush at a bound, and, be
fore the fellow had realised my pres- 

I had pinned him by the col-

toWANTED—Immediately, »
work in slaughter house Apply J**- 
Shorts», 10 Lady Hsromond Road, 
Halifax. N. S.

WINES AND LIQUORS. the
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.I felt

WANTED—Board In e Titrate fam
ily by refined youns men. Apply 
Boarder, Standard office.

Established 117».
Wholesale Wine and Spirit M 

Aient» tor
Maramna» WHITE HOME 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SOOTH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEORGE BAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
Bonded «teres, 4646 Deck Street, 

Phone 65».

SAINT JOHN AND QUEBEC RAIL- 
WAT COMPANY cbllIILacross my 

the tears of her helplessness ooze out 
beneath her drooping lashes; out still

lar. Notice to Contractors
Sealed tenders addressed to the 

undersigned at the office of the com
pany, Fredericton, endorsed “Tender 
for Construction,’ ’ will be received 
until noon on Friday, the fifth day of 
May, 1916, for the construction by sec
tions of the uncompleted portions of 
this railway.

Plans and profiles with the spécifi
cations cam be seen at the.offlce of the 
company at Fredericton, N. IB., where 
forms of tender may be obtained.

Tenders for each section are to be 
accompanied by a certified cheque on 
a chartered bank for the sum of 3100,- 
000 (one hundred thousand dollars) 
made payable to the order ot t5*rSaint 
John and Quebec Railway Company, 
which cheque will be returned to the 
respective contractors whose tenders 
are not accepted. In case of the ac
ceptance of any tender said cheque 
will be retained as a guarantee for 
the due completion of the contract.

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

WANTED—Bright boys from 14 to 
16 years ot age to learn the dry 8W>de 

Immediately Man- 
Allison. Limited.

"Damn you!—show your 
cried, and swung him round so fiercely 
that he staggered and hie hat fell off. 

Then, as I saw. I clasped mr head 
hands, and fell back— Tt1 smiled.

. So, with iher long hair trailing Over 
me, 1 bore her to the cottage. Clos
ing the door behind me with my foot, between my 
i ernsved the room, and eet her down staring.

■ xrCSL“"Fme. and shivered, and crouched farth- astoniahmenh ^ ««totinefi.
pr from me amonV the pillows. * . *cr», rw tr\T-

- Why did you lie to me. Charmian; "Adam. 1 ’
why did you II» to meT She did not give me, it a Adam.

only she watched me as one "Lord! Mr. Peter said no »«mn.
might watch some, relentleae, oncom- mltteTwl' you. elr- Oome,
“"I'llked vou ouce it you ever saw Mr. Peter, never «tare »o wild llke- 
men hereabouts-wheu 1 was away do «tld I. catching
^“uCke Tknew y-rileTfor I his hand in ^^o^have bron her. 
had seen him standing among the many times before ot latet. 
leaU waitiTg and watching forme 1 £ ^,0n
^'when'Twas away^wid ybu^mswerod ahe^kyou mro thoootuse vender 

-vou were toT buay-'aeldon and showed you a bodk-you looked 
went beyond the Hollow-do you re- at lt °'ier ‘^r ^0“Wer' 

f member? 7And yet you had brought . . lt...

had looked a y r, an(t wf your name writ down inside
^C^edTh/spy’." she whiaper- of lt; ’-waa that way as she found out

-rsnr: :::: .T. r
to you in my heart, where my soul ty.^ormUn , lough, her
^^V^t^th I drew, along ti,e brook, among the hnehes and

thita Fmuat have shown you some- trees, even along the road. And. a, I 
think I must have ^ Ume for Bough, night fell, and In the shadows

was black despair.
I searched the Hollow from end to 

end, calling upon her name, but no 
sound reached me, save the hoot of 
an owl. and tlje far-off. dismal cry of 
a corncrake.

With some faint hope that she might 
have returned to the cottage, I hast
ened thither, but. finding it dark and 
desolate. I gave way to my despair.

O blind, setf-deicetvlng fool! She 
had said that, and she was right—as 
usual. She had called me an egoist—
I was an egoist, a pedant, a blind, self-1 
deceiving fool who had wilfully de-1 
stroyed all hopes of a happiness the I 
very thought of which so often set 
me trembling—and now—she had left 
me—was gone! The world'—my world, 

void-—its emptiness terrified 
live without Char-

business. Apply 
Chester Robertson

WANTED—Two good strong steady 
boys. Good pay. Steady Work. Apply 
80 Charlotte St

Ree. 98

WANTED.
Pin boy wanted at the T. M. C. A. 

Wages 13.76 per week.

"Oh,

Continued Tomorrow.
AGENTS WANTED.answer.

AQENT8 WANTED—Salesmen 960 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and‘terms 26c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company. Colilngwood, Ont.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS. HOW TO QfltRWILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. -A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
187». Write for family price list.

Drink Two Betties By sending In the nomination blank af 
properly filled out you will at once becom 
date. Toucan win one of the very value! 
which will be given in a few short weeks, 
fort combined with perseverance and tact is ; 
needed to win the prtie. The paramount qu 
Is to enter your name in the competition, 
ly upon receipt of the nomination blank be 

the necessary books and Instruction

No. changed from 
address from 136

FOR SALE.A Day Res. 162
M. & T. McGUIRE.

SAFES FOR SALE—We have two 
excellent fire-proof safes, medium size, 
both in excellent condition. Prices 
|35 and 365. F. A. Dykeman A Co.

Direct importers and dealers In all 
the leading brands ot Wines and Life / 
uors; we also carry In stock) from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wines, Alee and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.
' 11 and 16 WATER STREET.

Telephone 578.

F. W. SUMNER.
President,

Fredericton, N. B., April 20th, 1916.

FOR SALE—Steam tug “Victoria. ' 
Registered length 64’-". beam, 17’-4", 
depth, 6’-6" Engines fore and aft com
pound, 10" and 20"xl6", surface con
densing. Vertical boiler, 160 lbs. work
ing (pressure. Apply to H. A. Bayfield, 
East SL John Post Office. Phone Main 
2824.

NOTICE.
The Annual General Meeting of the 

Shareholders of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Camipany. Limited, will be 
held in the Company’s Office, Frederic
ton. N. B., on Thursday, May 18th, 
1916 at four o’clock, p. an.

A. W. IMcMACKIN, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

St. John, N. ©., May 2nd, 1916.

If you are not feeling 
up ta 100$ efficiency 
you probably require a 
tonic, and here is one 
in a mo5t palatable and 
delicious form—

sent you.side.
iM»06il-Sl—Johnston, Mrs. T. M. Ree. 

29 Adelaide X<x changed from 
M2696-31, addraa* from 117 Ade
laide.

MJ306741—Kee, <1. A. Ree. 83 Paddock. 
No. changed from MB960-&1, ad
dress from 19 Horeefleld.

W430-D1—TMereereau, J. W. Res. <Man- 
awagonish Rd. No. changed 
from M1956-31, address from 43 
Elliott Row.

M3073-41—Murphy, Mise Gertrude. Res. 
11 Exmouth. No. changed from 
M2319-41, address from 207 
Duke.

.M1608-22—McNeil, Jaa. A. Res. 249 
King East.

M2982-21—McLaughlin, John F„ Ree. 
41 Elliott Row. No. changed 
from *>112815-11, address from 77 
Exmouth.

M696-41—McOrssln, H. E. Res. 341 
■Marsh Road. No. changed from

ELEVATORS
We manufacture > Electric Freâj 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wi 
era, etc.

I FOR SALE—-Pure bred Berkshire 
Pigs for «ale. R. W. Bates, Lower 
Jemseg.

l
thing of this, from time 
vou are very clever, and you ma., 
have laughed over it together—you 
and he. And lately 1 have seen my 
altar foully desecrated, shattered, and 
utterly destroyed, and with it, your 
Hwret womanhood dragged in the mire 
and yet—I loved you still. Van you 
imagine, I wonder, the agony of it, the 
haunting horrors ot imagination the 
bitter days, the sleepless nights. T, 
Bee you so beautiful, so glorious, and 

• know you so base! Indeed. I think it 
, ame near driving me mad. It has 
seat me out Into the night; l have 
held out my arms for the lightning to 
blast me; I have wished myself a thmi- 
sand deaths. If Black George had out 
strut* a little harder—or a little ltgh- 

l am not the man I was before he 
head grows confus-

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO„ 
St. John, N. B. THE FIRST THING 10Ready’s STAMPS FOR SALE—Packages

contain a good assortment Send 10c. 
for a trial package. Write Box C. B., 
care Standard office.

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.Extra Cut out the nomination blank which w 

In this page. Fill In the blank with yon, 
drees, etc., lt yon with to nominate yours 
the name and address of anyone you may v 
Inate. Be very careful to write plainly at 
may be no possibility of error being mad 
wish to Impress upon candidates the impor 
curing the correct name end address ot i 
ecribers so that there will he no uroecesei 
starting the papers.

NOTICE. ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West III 
GEO. WARING. Manager.

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant In Victoria county Is tain, oler 
ed at » very low cost tor Immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made tor 
ranting and sawing oat this season’, 
cut ot spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three mllllqn feet For further 
particulars write P. O. Bos *76, at 
John, N. B.

NOTICE Is hereby given to firms 
and Individuals who sell provisions or 
•other supplies to Stewards ot Cana
dian Government Ships under tilts De
partment, that the Department la not 
responsible for defcta contracted by 
such Stewards.

Clause No, 8 of Contract with Stew
ards covering the Victualling of such 
Ships reads aa follows 

-‘‘It le distinctly understood by the 
“parties hereto that the said Depart- 
"ment shall not he responsible tor any 
"debta contracted by the said Stew- 
“ard, and the said Steward agrees to 

with whom he

Stout
I j. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN.'T. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phone». M-229; Residence M-171411.

Recommended by the 
medical profession as 
• tonic of the highest 
order. Inexpensive, 
yet possessing those 
qualities that produce 
strength, energy, good 
appetite and perfedt 
digestion.

Have a few bottles 
sent to your home.

Prices and further 
particulars gladly fur
nished.

XM614.ll.
W-147-ai—Moflalferty, J. E. Rea 13 

Clifton. No. changed from 
WJ98-41, address from 171 St. 
George.

M503-11—Mtllican, W. H. Res. tBrtrae- 
vrlck Place. No. changed from 
>11458-11. address from Douglas
Avenue.

M1229-32—Pearson, A. F. Res. 322 
Princess. No. changed from 
MS®84-4]. address from 68 Meck
lenburg.

Mo 14-12—Pfcinney, C. F. Res. Rock
land Ave. No. changed from 
IM2119-11.

All984-31—Potter, Bdrwtn. Res. 19 
Murray.

ter;

Having killed my heart, broken my 
life, driven away all peace of mind—- 
vou would- leave met No, Charmian, I 
iwear by God ytou shall not go—yet 
awhile. 1 have bought you very dear 
—bought vou with my hitter agony, 
end by all the blasting torments 1 

[ have suffered."

TO LET. )How should 
mian, the woman whose image was 

before my eyes, whose soft, low TO LET—Flat, central location, gas 
range, electric light, furnished or un- 
furnisred. Immediate 
Apply P. O. Box 1126.

WATCH REPAIRERS.
voice was ever in my ears?

And I had thought so much to please 
her! I who had set my thoughts to 
guard my tongue, lest by word or look 
I might offend her! And this was the 
end of it!

Sitting down at the table. I leaned 
my head there, pressing my forehead 
against the hard wood, and remained 
thus a great while.

At last, because lt w

"notify all persons 
“wishes to contract tor the purchase 
“of any such provisions, store or gro
ceries, and before contracting for 
"same, that the said Department shall 
"not be responsible for any debt to be 
"contracted by 
"other respect.”

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

possession.

TO LET—Lx>wer flat, house 218 
Rockland Road, All modern Improve
ments. Amply to T. H. HALEY, 8 
Charlotte 8t, THE SECOND THING TlERNEST LAW

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER 
Watches, decks and Jewelry.

S COBURG STREET.
Issuer of Marriage Licences.

him In that or any
J1 ended, she sprang from Send or bring the nomination blank 6 

ard office, Travel Club Department, end 
credited with one thousand votes towards 
o( the big prizes and win be five na recel] 
uMd In securing subscriptions to this pa 
cannot call, 'phone or write and a reproa 
call and explain the plan of the "Travel 
tan and will render you every possible ae 

ask questions then to has» to

Now, as
the bed and faced me. but. meeting 
my look, she shrank a little, and drew 
her long hair about her like a mantle, 

sought, with trembling hands to 
hold me off.

“Peter—toe sane, 
merciful and let me go—give me time 
—let me explain."

• "My books." eaid I, “have taught ma 
that the more beautiful a woman's 
face the more guileful is her heart; 
and your face is wonderfully beautiful, 
and, aa for your heart—you lied to me 
before."

"I—oh, Peter!—I am not the poor 
•creature you think me.” .

“Were you the proudest lady in the 
land—you have deceived me and mock
ed me and lied to me!" So saying, I 
reached out, and seized her toy each 

.rounded arm, and slowly drew her 
And now she strove no more

G. J. DESBARATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 
Department of the Naval Service, 

Ottawa, March 21, 1916. 
Unauthorized publication of this ad- 

vertisemetti. will not' be paid tor.— 
95346.

TO LET—Bright sunny fiat In 
tral location, good view, heated, elec
tric light, gas stove, eight large rooms 
and bath, commodious closets, fully 
furnished add recently entirely reno
vated. Apply Box H. K. D.. Standard 
Office.

very dark, I 
found and lighted a candle, and came 
and stood beside her bed. Very white 
and trim lt looked, yet I was glad to 
see its smooth less rumpled where I 
had laid her down, and to see the de
pression in the pillow that her head 
had made. And. while I stood there, 
up to me stole a perfume very faint, 
like the breath of violets In a wood at 
evening time, wherefore I sank down 

knees beside the bed.

PATENTS.NAVIGABLE WATERSOh, Peter! be
PROTECTION ACT "PATENTS and Trade-mart™ pro

cured. Featherstontaugh and Co, Pel. 
mer Building. SL John."

R. S. C. Chapter 116.

167 KiniThe New Brunswick Provincial De
partment of Public Wortt# hereby 
gives notice that it has, under Section 
7 of the said Act, deposited with ibe 
Minister of Public Works at Ottawa, 
and In the District Registrar of the 
Land Registry District of Queens 
County, New Brunswick, at Gagetown, 
Queens County, N. B., a description 
of the site and the plans for the pro
posed new Upper Jemseg Bridge over 
Jemseg River, Parish of Cambridge, 
Queens County, N. B.

And take notice that after the ex
piration of one month from the date 

SEALED TENDERS will be rocelf- «* th« publlcatton 0* thin notic*, 
ed at the «fine ot the Oynmon Clerk, the Ne?
City Hell, addroeeed to hlm end mark ™ent of Public Wolta will, under 
ed “Tender for Feinting Ferry Steam- tlon 7 of the said Act, apply to 
er Governor Carleton,” up to noon 
Monday. May let. 1816.

A cash deposit equal to five per cent 
of the estimated full value of the eon 
tract at price named in tender will he 
required.
Iteelf to accept the loweet 
tender. Speclflcationa can be 
the office of the Ferry Superintendent,
61 Water street, city.

Is tatter to 
taken later.Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDO LlJfS
Upper apartment, one * 
finest to city, hot water nest
ing, expense most moderate. 

R. O. MURRAY, eolkltor.
Ready’s Breweries, *nd all string instruments and Bows 

repaired.upon my
And now the full knowledge of my 

madness rushed upon me in an over
whelming flood; but with misery was 
a great and mighty joy, for now I 
knew her worthy of all respect and 
honor and worship, for her Intellect, 
for her proud virtue, and for spotless 
purity. And thus, with Joy came re
morse, and with remorse—an abiding

Ltd. TH-

The sole head ot a family, or any male

b°; t:
îriart» at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain condl-
ll<nutlee—Six months residence upon and 
oumvetiun
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain condi
tion*. A habitable house Is required ex
cept where residence 1* performed In the
Vliiintce"rtatn district* a homesteader la 

standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
Section alongside hi* homestead. Price
*8Dutl<^-^SuT* months residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead

pre exerap bom^#ad patent, on certain

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.St. John, IL B. MANILLA CORDAGE

ENGRAVERS.aelvsniiefi «4 Black Steal Wtte 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar. Oils. Paints. 
Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ruses end Stoves 
end Tinware.

SECURES THE LARGES!

F. C. WESLEY ft GO.
Artists, Engravers ini Electrotypers, 

68 Water Street, 8t. John, N .B. 
Telephone 882

ageUrst me, only in her face won hitter 
scorn and an anger that cast out tear.

"I hate you, deeplae you!" ehe wMs- 
pered. "I hate you mere than any 
waa ever hated!"

Inch by Inch I drew her to me, until 
’she stood.cloee, within the circle of 
' my arms.

“And 1 think I love you more than CHAPTER XXXV
!'"fOT tiuTgtorious beauty ofCyour strong, How Black Oser». Found Prudence

t* cm *
t ted'so I stooped and kissed her fail when I awoke, and lt wns name few 

' upon the mouth. She lay soft and moment, before, with a niah, I romem- 
warm In my embrace, all unresisting, bered why I wns kneeling there ta- 
onYy* ehe "shivered beneath my U», side Charmian', bed. Shivering. 1 

«--As great sob rent her bosom. rose end walked up ud down to re- 
"And I alio think," said I, "that, be dace the stiffness In my limbe.

of the perfidy of your heart, I The fire was out and I had no mind 
much as you do me-as to light It. tor I was In no mood to 

, _ ever woman, dead or living, break my fast, though the necepeary 
-kwted bv man—and atalt-tor- things stood reqdy. as her orderly s heads had set them, and the put»

”tad while I epota. I loosed her nnd and caps and sucera twinkled at —

TENDERS.n J. S. «PLANE ft CO
IS Water Street

sorrow.
And gradually my arms crept about 

the pillow where her head hud eo often 
rested, wherefore I Waned It, udlntyl 

tt ud sighed, and so

inominatic
good for mNERVES, ETC., ETC.

. APPLES ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al specialist ud Masseur. Trents nU 
nervous diseases, weakness ud wait
ing, neu&sthenta. locomotor starts, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes bf ell kinds removed. 
27 Coburg Street.

my head upon 
fell Into a troubled sleep. ‘1Minister of Public Works at his office 

In the City of Ottawa for approval 
of the said site and plans, and tar 
leave to construct the said Bridge.

Dated at Fredericton, N. B„ thin 28th 
day of April, 1816.

JOHN MORRiaSY, 
Minister ot Public Worts 
Province of New Brunswick

/
V . I hereby nominateApples for sale at

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Wharf,

SL John, N. &
iThe City does not bind 

or any 
seen at

Ae a member of The St* 

Sent by----- ---------------------------

aa soon

Waterproof ClothingSSSB-SSHB
Duties—Must reside six months InssvSirsrr

aufitton in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substitut
ed for cultivation under certain oon-

new crop California dlthwa

DRINK HABIT CU1
stead We are showing a very large variety 

of both doth and Rubber Surface 
Garments tor Mu, Women. Boys, 

' Youths ud Children (from 4 years 
up.) The styles and-prices and quail- 

w w oohy c o «ton era nil right "HlprwsP Brawn

li
Phone Main 1486, Gatlin InstitU 

46 Crown street—Will stop your drtj 
lug in 24 hours. Permanent guan 
teed cure In three days. Treetml 
confidential. Ten» easy. Addrl 
Gatlin institute, 48 down street, : 
particulars.

J. V. RUSSELL, Oranges OrangesADAM P. MACINTYRE, SI
ItComptroller.

St. John, N. B., 2t7h April, 1816.
The shove Sender closing date has 

been extended until Monday, May 8th, 
1916, at

'6*p, Î you
Navel Oranges.

A. L GOODWIN

) 1I
vA,uI V

m
-v-’:

F I i M m +AYTtF

—------------ 25.'!
.

One cent per word each insertion. Dùcount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week «longer 
paid in advance :: " Minimum charge 25 cents

I
I
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WE WILL PAY $25.00 TO THE PERSON WHO 
NOMINATES THE LADY OR GENTLEMAN WHO 
SECURES THE LARGEST NUMBER OF VOTES.

nomination blank
GOOD FOR 1000 VOTES

I 1 hereby nominate-

As a member of The Standard “Travel Club” 

Sent by __—. -------------------------------- ;

SCHEDULE OE VOTES
The Dally Standard by carrier In St. John for 6 moi. S 2.50— 200 votes.

The Dally Standard by carrier In St. John for 1 yr. 5.00— 500 votes.

The Dally Standard by carrier In St. John for 2 y re.

The Dally Standard by mall eutalde St. John for 6 moo. $1.50—125 votes.

The Dally Standard by mall eutalde St. John for 1 yr. 3.00—300 votea.

The Dally Standard by mall eutalde St John for 2 yrs. 600—750 votes.

The Semi-Weekly Standard In Canada for one year $1.00—100 votea. 

The Semi-Weekly Standard In Canada for two years 200—300 votes. 

The Semi-Weekly Standard eutalde of Canada for one year 200-100 votea.

10.00—1200 vote*.

The Semi-Weekly Standard la not mailed to, or delivered In the city of 
St John, nor la The Dally Standard sent by mall In the city of St John.

I$

> i
A

’

Read the following instructions, then send in your nomination. If you want more information just fill in 
the other blank printed below and we will communicate with you at once.

Do not hesitate. Fill it out this very minute.

Travel Club Competition

Name your own price and we will engage you for the next seven weeks, 
until June 24th, and at the same time will give you an opportunity to win 

of the big prizes offered in ourone

rove- 
IT, 8 ERNEST LAW

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER 
Watch**, Clock* and Jewelry, 

elec- S COBURG STREET.
leeuer of Marriage License*ooms 

fully . 
reno- 
idard PATENTS.

"PATENTS and Trade-marks no- 
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co, Pal. 
mar Building, St. John.”

ENGRAVERS.
T. C. WESLEY * 00.

WH.
•alnti.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers,
69 Wnter Street, St. John, N .*. 

Telephone 982
Street.

NERVES, ETC., ETC.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

el specialist and Masseur. Treats nU 
nervous diseases, weakness and wait
ing, neunsthenla, locomotor starts, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, ate. 
Facial blemishes bt all kinds removed, 
27 Coburg Street.

/

i. n. a

ing DRINK HABIT CU1
variety 
Surface 

Boys. 
■ year* 
1 quail-

phone Main 1416, Gatlin Inettbl 
46 Crown «treat—Will stop your drtl 
Ins In 24 hours. Permanent guaifl 
teed cure In these day*. Treatml 
confidential. Tara» easy. AddrS 
Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown street, f 
parttcufàn.

it

rwt

) I

HOW TO ENTER You can’t loee In this campaign—that Is lmpoe- 
s. Thera are six big awards. Six members will 
,y them. If you are not one of the six The Stand-By sending In the nomination blank after being 

properly fllled out you will at once become a candi

date. You can win one of the very valuable prli 
which will be given In a few short weeks. A little ef

fort combined with perseverance and tact In all that Is 

needed to win the prlke. The paramount question now 

I, to enter your name In the competition. Immediate
ly upon receipt of the nomination blank bearing your 

the necessary books and Instructions will be

#grow amount of subscription money you collect if you 
remain actively at work until the end. It you went I 
the best trip you ever dreamed of enter your name—if ! 

you want a year at college free of charge enter your 
name—If you want to earn good wages tor the nest 6 

enter the Travel Club no

:

weeks enter your name; __
nnHw what you want, you can’t low. enter anyway. 
Send in çmr own name or that of a friend today, and 
remember, the one who nominate» the.member*g3ttlS^wnt you.
the most votes will get 925.00 In cash.

THE THIRD THING TO DO
THE RUST THING 10 DOr Ae soon ns you are nominated see your friends sad 

get them to subscribe In your favor to The standard. 
(The voting scale will be found In this page.) Send 
or bring all your subscriptions to The Travel Club 

Department of The Standard together with the proper 

remittances and upon receipt of some votes will be is
sued. Once started do not grow discouraged. Pay no 

attention to how many votes someone may tell you 
they have to their credit. Look after your own candi

dacy and thereby «et a good example to the other 

candidates.

In this page. Fill In the blank with yeor name, 
dress, etc., If you wish to nominate yonidelf, or i

lnate. Be very careful to write plainly no that th 
may be no possibility of error being made. We a 
wish to Impress upon candidates the Importance of 
curing the correct name and address of all new e 
ecrlbers so that there will be no unnecessary delay 
starting the papers.X

THE FOURTH THING TO DOTHE SECOND THING TO DO As soon u you have secured one subscription get 

after another in your spare time. This “Travel Club” 

need not interfere with your regular work. However, 

if you were to spend your time during the next few 
weeks at nothing but securing subscriptions to The 

Standard the reward of your efforts would quite suf, 

Ace to pay you many times over. Think what a won

derful profit would be yours should you win one of#the 

big prizes.

Send or bring the nomination Blank to The Sta 
art office. Travel Club Department, and you will 
credited with one thousand votes towards winning i

usad in securing subscriptions to this paper. If y« 
cannot call, ’phone or write and a representative wl 
call and explain the plan of the "Travel Club” In d 
ran and will render you every possible assistance.

nek questions than to have to correct mlla better to 
takes later.

TME ST. JOMIN STANDARD

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

*
*

and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.

__ SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.

m

i ... &—
“THE FRINGE WILLIAM”

One of BL John’s first class hotel»

for transient and permanent suants.

Prince william Street

ROYAL HOTEL.
King Street,

St John’s Lending Hotel 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO. LTO.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING 8T„ St John N. B. 
8t. JOh6 HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors»
▲. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

E

4<

HOTEL DOFFERIN
FOSTER * COMPANY, Proprietors*

- King Square, St John, N. R
J. T.,DUNLOP, Manager.

o
WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1876.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit M 
▲gents for

Mammon* WHITE HORSE 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SOOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE TV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE.
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

GEORGE RAYER COGNAC- 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Deck Street, 
Phone 839.

i*
1

CBLlSLc
30
Is
il

ly
iy

A

60 WHOLESALE LIQUORS.BT.
id- WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M.'A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list

tg.

M. & T. McGUIRE.
wo Direct importers and dealers in all 

the leading brand* of Wines and Life / 
uors; we also carry In etodto from the 
beet houses in Canada, very Old Rye*. 
Wines, Alee and Stout, Imported end 
Domestic Cigars.

" 11 and 16 WATER STREET.
Telephone 578.

ae,
$es

a. ’
4”.

eld, ELEVATORSain
We manufacture > Electric Freij 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb W« 
ere, etc.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO* 
St. John, N. B.

«e*
The Union Foundry & Machine 

Works, Ltd.
10c
B..

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
y iron and Bras* Casting*.

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West 19' 
" GEO. WARING, Manager.

ILS
wer
1er
late
for

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN,‘T. JOHN, N. S. 
•Phone». M-229; Residence M-171411.

on’»
«It,
the.
, St

/

WATCH REPAIRERS.
BlOC.

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 

------  Street. Work guaranteed.
218

INFORMATION BLANK
“TRAVEL CLUB”

The Standard, Ltd., St. John, N. B.
Please send me detailed information concerning the Travel Club 

idea, and the method to be pursued to win one of the valuable trips.

Name

Addreea

Phone.

1M Wl

■zx

the first announcement of The Standard Travel CM) on April 17th,
of members In diff-much of the time has been spent in enrolling the 

erent parte of the province and in preparing the material with which they 
are to carry on their work. This list of member» Included at one time a 
very large number of names, but as It it Is the desire of The Standard to 
give everyone the best possible opportunity it was our wish to eliminate 
from this work those who would only dip into it a# a aide Une and who 
would thus Interfere with the better directed effort» of others. Because of 
this desire we have found it necessary to cancel from our ttet of nomina
tion» many of those who did not display that enthusiasm which conditions 
warranted. As a result we have now throughout New (Brumwick a compar
atively email number of member» but all of them Interested to a very large 
extent and anxious to win the western trip or the optional prizes which we 
are offering.

It has taken all this time to get things into shape and no one has as yet 
done anything worth while in the way of work. All member» of the club are 
starting on an even basis. They begin work this week and continue until 
June 24th, -when the club end». While the list of members la reasonably 
large there are some section» of the Province not yet represented. Nomina
tions from these sections may be received in the course of a few days and 
naturally a day or two’s delay in an undertaking whtefc lasts for eight weeks 
will not be at all detrimental to the interests of those who may be late. 
There is still room In our Met for member» from Doakfcown, Si. Stesdieo, 
Bathurst, Moncton, Amherst, Pairsboro, Digby, SL Andrews, Gegetown, St. 
Leonards, Burton, Shedlac, Apohaqul, Rothesay and St John.

We will be pleased to receive any nominations of persons in these dis
tricts who are at all interested, for in these localities the opportunities are 
exceptionally good.

The names of members of the dub will be published soon and from now 
en there will be announcement» of interest to all.

Send in your nomination at 
prise» ere to be won by somebody andd chances for th 
as when the first announcement wae made.

so that we may get you started. The 
are still ae good

Grand Trunk Pacific Liner 
in Wrangell Narrows. Alaska
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A» the shad teaaon is at hand, and 
in about two weeks will be at its 

mi i height, it is well to start now and
Uiled t-lotmng Jook over your netting and other 
Mending Threads equipment, to have all in readiness 

jH for a goor «had seasan.
You will find in our Netting and 
Fishery Supply Dept, everything 
you need, and your orders will re
ceive prompt, careful attention.

I

Salmon Net» 
and Twines 
of all sizes and 
ldnds

Simmlng Threads
Accessories

R< Leads, Calks

- W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - K££Market
tquarc

h
%

!

f

i f

!

i

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

ïïmefàan & &td.

TIME, FUEL and LABOR SAVED
When You Have

] THE ENTERPRISE MONARCH STBL RANGE
IN YOUR KITCHENa

The very latest In stove construction la what we want to shew

COOKING GUIDE, CONTROLLER DAMPER, BROILER UFT 
SIMMERING COVER, HEAT ECONOMIZER, OVEN THER
MOMETER, “DAYLIGHT" OVEN AND MANY OTHER FEA- 
TURBS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION HERE.

Made of the Flneet Material, In The Beat Possible Way.
Ask for the Booklet Describing this Wonderful Range.-

/
TRIMMED HATS

Here you have an unlimited assortment to select from and for today and 
Saturday extra special values at

$3.00 to $5.00
UNTRIMMED MATS

All the Styles so popular in New York-at the present time and we have 
marked them at extremely low prices.

EVERYTHING THAT IS NEW IN TRIMMINGS

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

• as I m
V* ■ ■

HONOR: nr♦ WnShlngtoni Mey 4-North- > I If 
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day. wanner Interior, local -4
* mine et nlgbt or Sntnrdey; -4 
■4. fresh -hitting winds.■

Tlfair end > v

IICNCLIND ME4 t. Andrew's Society in Quar
terly Session Makes Gift to 
Patriotic Fund,

♦♦
4- Toronto, May 4—Showers 4 
4 have occurred In Manitoba, the 4 
4 Lake Superior district and ini 4 
4 the Maritime Provinces. Elee- 4 
4 where the weather has been 4 
4 fair: The temperature has 4 
4 been a little higher In On- 4 
4 has been a little higher in On- 4 
4 tario and. Quebec, while In the 4 
4 weet there hae been very Utile 4 
4 change.

Others Have Been Sent For
ward in Crafts to Fill Gaps 
in Battalions at the Front.

Recruiting Took Quite a Jump 
—"The Day with Local Sol-At the regular quarterly meeting of 

et Andrew's Society, neld last night 
In the Knight» of Pythias hall on Oer 
mate street the 
voted towards the St. John brmdh of 
the Patriotic Fund.

The vice-president, Henry Renfldne, 
In the absence of A, McMillan, occu
pied. the chair.

A* the conclusion of the business 
meeting several menmere expreseed 
themselves as heartily in favor of sub
scribing to the Patriotic Fund. Subse
quently a -resolution waa read by B. R, 
Macaulay and seconded by Wan. Mur
dock, authorising the treasurer to con
tribute $1,000 to tile fund.

As the Patriotic FXmd la now show
ing a heavy deficit the donation from 
the society will be gladly received.

diers.
of $1,000 w#»

4 44444444444+44444
4 44 4con of the 66th Battalion, writing to 

the editor of the St. Croix Courier, St 
Stephen, from Westentoainger Camp, 
E>ag.,jDn April .16th, In part says:

“Just a few lines In regard to «the 
65th. As you know we ame a reserve 
battalion, and have 
going all the time now. On the 15th 
we sent out a large draft to the 58th, 
60th And 2nd Pioneer BetUllaue 
Among the home boy» who left were 
Leo Green, R. L. Bartlett and Sgt 
Frost.

"We have about two hundred 
left here now, and you can be sure 
that the camp Is very lonely with the 
most of the boys gone.

“The quarantine of the camp was 
lifted two weeks ago and the boys 
took advantage of the fact to go down 
to Folkestone, a very* pretty todrn 
about seveoi mile» from here. It Is a 
change to be allowed out after being 
kept under close quarantine for two 
months the way we were."

Temperatures. "4 44 ROLL OF HONOR.6 ft Min. Max. 4 
42 4 
64 4
60 4 
72 4 
66 4 
69 4 
66 4 
63 4 
68 4 
60 4 

,.... 86 66 4
66 4 
68 4
62 4 

38 68 4

4 44
344 Dawson

4 Victoria ..............i. 46
4 Vancouver
4 Moose Jaw ........ 37
4 Regina ..
4 Winnipeg'
4 Parry Sound ..$.. 24
4 London
4 Toronto
|(4 Kingston
4 Ottawa
4 Montreal
4 Quebec
4 St John
4 Halifax

4 Wm. Bradley, Riverside, Kings 4 
4 County 4

60 4 L. J. Evans, Montreal. 4
4 Fred J. Miller, Providence, R.l. 4 
4 W. MoPhee, Cape Breton.
4 Lyman Furie, St. Jehn.
4 Arthur Fenerty, 8t John. 4
4 Morris Grace, St. John.

earning and37 444,
jfc 3. 439

4 4> 36
44444 *4 44444444444

38
j/ 88 Recruiting took quite a lump yester

day, seven meg being successful in 
passing thé doctor and enrolled them
selves as -willing to serve King and 
Country.

Col. McLean left last night for Otta
wa on matters connected with the 
New Brunswick command and R is Juet 
possible he may have some totorwrtlng 
news when he returns.

Oapt. Opyne, who 1» In charge of the 
Infantry school, will leave tonight for 
Halifax.

It to expected that » start will be 
made today to get -the Cline house, 
which has 
tion to the

38

C. B. HOWARD TO 
RESIGN TODAY

♦♦
♦

Broun» the Clip
ST. MS CHURCH 

TROOP OF HOY StES 
6000 EHTERTHtHERS

The Police Court.
Eleven drunks were fined eight dol

lars each In the police court yetserday 
morning. Two sailors fpr being ab- 
eent from their ship without permis
sion, were sent on board again.

Relief Association.
The regular meeting ef the Fire

men's Mutual Relief Association was 
held tost evening in the Hook and 
ladder Station, King street east, when 
business df a roiitind"nature was trans
acted.

Will Give .Up Playground 
Work to Undertake Duties 
in Connection with Child- 
sen’s Home.

secured as an addi-
‘Mltitary Hospital,1 ready for 

as it 1» needed. It waa expected 
to have it ready before this, but some 
little hitch has occurred wthdeh Is 
hoped to be straightened out this 
morning.

Firemen’s

The 116th.C. B. Howard will today resign from 
the Playgrounds Committee, owing to 
his undertaking the work of the new 
home for chUdmen. Mr. Howard was 
the first to organize a school league 
for baseball and football, the (prize for 
competition being a Silver cuj> donated 
by The Standard. If there are no 
game» In this league the team winning 
the championship last season will prob
ably keep the chip.

The monster «parade of children held 
last summer with the playground exhi
bition on the 'Marathon grounds, was 
also an original Idea of Mr. Howard's, 
aaul nothing similar bad ever taken 
•place in the city before.

To have won the love and admira
tion of the children hae been a great 
work, and the Playgrounds Association 
Is losing a moot valuable member in 
the résignation of 'Mr. Howard.

Large Audience Enjoyed Var
ied and Pleasing Progrd mi
me Last Evening in School
room of Church.

Yesterday was a quiet one for the 
men of the 115th, the day being «pent 
to routine work. Lieut Price has re
ceived hie official appointment as ma 
chine gun officer and expect» to soon 
have his section In complete working 
order. Today the orderly officer will 
be Lieut. March and the morning will 
be spent in the usual round of duties. 
In the afternoon a battalion route 
march will be held frdm two till five 
o’clock.

4
C. P. R. General Manager Here. 

Grant Hall, general manager of the 
C.P.R., arrived in the oity yesterday 
morning. He travelled from Montreal 
over the I.CJl. and came In on his 
private car attached to the Halifax ex
press which arrived at 6.16.

Sullivan ^Objected. \
John Sullivan, who claims to be- 

* long In Boston, was arrested Wednes
day evening for begging on Pond 
street. In the police court yesterday 
the prlosner objected strongly 
ing.called a “bum," and talked so much 
that he was remanded to Jail.

A most successful concert and enter
tainment was held In the school room 
of St. James' church, last evening, un
der the auspices of the St. James' 
Church Boy Scdute, some 260 people 
being «present

A. C. Skelton occupied the chair and 
opened the proceedings with a ferw re
marks to the effect that whilst the 
movement In St. John, was going on 
steadily, In spite of present conditions, 
there w|s a great peed for more inter
est among the business men of the 
city. He had no fear in saying that 
he considered It the finest movement, 
among boy®, in- the world and as they 
were the business men of the future 
they deserve a little of the time and 
experience of their elder» given to 
them. In England, at the present time 
the Bay Scouts are doing men’» work 
and soon they may be doing It in 
Canada also.

Following the chainugm’e address, 
the whole troop gave a good rendering 
of “We’» Never Let the Old Flag Fall."

Clarence Causton then received loud 
applause for M» skilful handling of the 
violin. . The bugle and drum band 
was then heard to great advantage. 
Six tenderfoot scouts gave a fine ex
hibition of scoutcraft and Miss Dun
ham rendered a solo most sweetly. A 
signalling display given by six scouts 
was fljflendltilly carried out. Stout 
Albert McCarthy received much praise 
for his playing of the bass horn. It 
may be mentioned that he is only 
about twelve years of age.

The audience was then entertained 
by a display of physical drill by eight 
boys, with musket®, under A. 8. M. Mc
Donald.
Home" was played on the cornet with 
great effect toy 'P. L. Tyler. For an 
encore he also rendered "Mine" with 
much skill. First aid work was ex
plained by six boy -Scouts under A. 8. 
IM. Kee, followed by C. -Cromwell, who 
gave an* excellent display of club 
swinging and juggling, which brought 
prolonged applause, 
small scouts then "boxed -the com
pass." An original reading written by 
iP. L. Jones was then given by htmeelf, 
"The Delegatee" being the subject 
Corp. J. McQuillan myetifled the péc
ule with his sleight of hand tricks. The 
Rev. H. A. Cody gave a reading entitled 
"The New Fire Kngline," which was 
much appreciated.

A further selection by the troop 
band, a chorue toy all the boys and the 
National Anthem terminated the pro
ceedings.

' 4 The 140th.
Thp men of the 140th spent the day 

yesterday in routine work. Major Par
ley has gone to St. Stephen on recruit
ing duty and wll| try and bring back 
some bandsmen with hlm. Sergt. E. 
If. Keleber reported for duty having 
finished Ms course at Halifax. Lieut 
A. W. Thorne wttl ^ q* officer of the 
day and a route marin will be held 
this afternoon.

The ente

Tourist Association.
,executive of the Tourist Asso

ciation met yesterday morning in the 
Board of Trade room and added the 
following names: W. H. Allan, presi
dent N. B. Guides’ association; R. S. 
Orchard, Harry Doherty, Allan R. Ken
nedy, A. C. Currie. The executive will 
meet soon to elect officers.

Bucceed» W. B. Bamford.
L. Mulkem, district freight agent 

of the C. P* R. at Toronto, has bean 
appointed to the position of general 
freight agent of the Atlantic division, 
succeeding W. B. Bamford, who goes 
to Toronto a» general freight agent 

# at that place. He will arrive In the 
city next week.

hehgh mai
OVER CONNED 6000S 

FROM THE MATHTUH

rtatoment given toy Bruns
wick Chapter, T.OjD.E., In City Hall, lu 
aid of the band fund, will be repeated 
tonight.

PRESENTHTTOH TO 
EX-CDMIUfEO 

01 Cin EMPLOYES

1

“I don’t mind stating that satisfac
tory arrangements have been made 
with the Board of Health," replied 
the representative of the uhderwrlters 
Interested In the cargx> of the Matatua, 
when adked last night If It was true 
that Fred. R. Taylor had b*n engag
ed to litigate the action of the board 
In the seizure of the canned goods 
salvaged from the fire ship Matatua. 
As wae reported yesterday in The 
Standard, Dr. Melvin, medical health 
officer, prohibited the disposal of the 
canned goods sold by T. T. Lantalum, 
acting for the underwriters at auction 
on last Tuesday ae he feared some 
foreign substance may have gained ac
cess to the goods.

At the meeting of the Board of 
Health yesterday the parties interest
ed In the case held a conference and 
It was decided that 646 cans were un
fit for consumption and ordered des
troyed. The remaining cans are to be 
returned to the cannera and cleaned 
after which they will be inspected by 
the district health officer, Dr. Melvin, 
before they are placed on the market

♦
A Violent Soldier.

U took six soldiers of a picket to 
arrest one drunken soldier 'hear the 
corner of Charlotte street and King 
Square about 9.20 o'clock last night. 
The soldier resisted violently, an Im
mense crowd congregated 
street car service was held up for a 
short time.

Mr. Pott* Pleasantly Sur
prised at His Office Last 
Night — Given Merchaum 
Pipe.and the

Ex-Commissioner F. L. Potts waa 
given one of the greatest surprises of 
his life last evening when he called at 
his offle as result of a telephone mes
sage. There he found the heads of 
the different city public works depart
ments. O nbehalf of jthe others, G. N. 
Hatfield, the city -road engineer, read 
and presented an addfess to the ex- 
commissioner of public works, and 
then handed Mr. Potts a valuable 
meerschaum pipe. On a wide gold 
band on the. pipe stem Is engraved': 
"To F. L. P., May 4. 1916.” Mr. Potts 
was completely taken by surprise, but 
made a fitting reply.

One Dozen Drunk*.
One even dozen prisoners charged 

with being drunk were arrested yes
terday afternoon and last night, one 
of the number, giving his name as Har
ry Gallagher, hailing from Maine, Is 
also charged with begging In the old 

. burying ground. The local and military 
police have arrested no less than 52 
persons In the past four days.

"When the Boys Come

f-
Alumnae Closing.

The High school Alumnae held their 
closing meeting for the season .last 
Bight, In the High School assembly 
hall. The members were out In force 
àBd they had as their guests a num
ber of members of the 116th. After 
the formal programme had been con
cluded. an informal dance was held, 
and a very pleasant evening was spent 
by all present.

PERSONAL.

“ÆHrrH: »
re8,,tered “ 016 DU,‘ S H

r “ * VWt0r to - m“™‘t
Ml» Elder of Chlpman is Melting “roMth' VMn ntod to

friend. In the city for a few deys. No ïeiZTL?ïïkïTLnï"
J. T. HeUiney. .superintendent ot ^ ™^or ttTin^e

the eeelern division of the f. C.,.,t test night on the Expres/fc 2SL.M cre“ ‘
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Government Offices to be Moved.

The Provincial Bureau of Immigra
tion and other government offices at 
102 Prince William tsreet will, In a 
few days, be removed to the spacious 
quarters at 108 Prince William street, 
formerly occupied by the C. P. R. Tele
graph Company. The large window fac
ing on Prince William street will be 
used for dlpslay, in presenting to 
would-be settlers the great opportuni
ties to be obtained In New Bruns
wick.

“Lone Soldiers” Grateful.
Miss Helen G. Thompson of Rothe

say, who recently eynt a quantity of 
tobacco and cigarettes to a number of 
"lone soldiers" at the liront, also a 
number of pairs of socks, received the 
following vote of thank* through Lieut. 
Inches a few days ago. Lieut. Inches 
distributed the socks and tobacco to 
members of the first contingent: “We 

With the Drives. th* undesigned of the Right Section
D. Lynch s drive» on the Southwest of the First Canadian Heavy Battery, 

lllramichi are In the main stream. w*®b t° thank you very much for your 
Fraser Limited have 2,000,000 feet ldnd “Ml ”»eful gifts. G. G. Lennle, F. 
hung up in the Nash weak. Elwood Groom. J- Flood, D. M. Stanley. A. 
Burtt’s drive on the Keswick to mak- A4rd/ E Prtthin, Jaa- F. Duncan, Chae. 
ing good progress. The drift drive has Robblee, H. Rlddler, J. Bell, A. G. Cob
reached Bt. John. The Partington Oo.’e ham, W. T. Jones, R. Boileau, H. Sen- 
drives on the Naahwaak are making ,or* w- Fooahan, J. Douchey, A. G. 
good progress. The River Valley Lam- J*mes Haley. F. Mansfield, A.
ber Co. have a million hung up on Bouchard, H. McLean, Wm. Holloway 
Little river, and a million and a half and A- Cooper." 
making good progress In the Oromoeto 
north branch. The J. A. Morrison 
drives are now In the main St John.
John O’Brien’s Mlramlchl drive 1st in 
the main rlvdr.

F. Chisholm, Cambridge, to regis
tered at the Dufferin. LARGE SAILOR HATS

FROM NEW YORK ARE A
FEATURE AT M. R. A.’S.; Hamburg Embroideries.

The season is on for doing yo ir 
spring and summer sewing. Why not 
add to the beauty of the garments you 
are making by securing some of those 
beautiful flme embroideries oh sale at 
F. A. Dykeman & Co. They com* 
direct from the manufacturers in 
Switzerland. They have edgings from 
6 cent» up to 30 cents; insertions from 
6 cent» to 26 cents; flouncing 80 cents 
a yard. These have mercerized em
broidery and are beautiful for even 
tog or summer dresses.

v
I Fashionable New York Is now wear

ing large Sailor Hate with flat, rolled 
or tilted brims, and the favorite col
ors are black, white, navy. These 
Identical hats wttl he offered today 
and Saturday In M. R. A.’» Millinery 
Salon. Their advertisement today 
mentions them, and they are also be> 
Ing shown In one of the King street 
windows.

♦r.y :
f,:I
■

Horae, For •*!,.
To be »ld, 80 Ontario fcoraee at 

Market Square, Saturday morning. 
May 11th, at 11 o’clock, at auction, on 
48 hours approval. The cmnof $8.00 to 
be paid on each hone at time of «ale, 
balance If home prove, satlsfaator;. 
O. W. Porter.

Solitare Diamonds In stock at from 
$10 to $400.00. *Every stone is worth 
more than It to selling for. Not one 
of our diamonds has the War Tax 
charged against It Nothing but best 
quality ston
G undry, 70 King street

I •'

Victoria "Wet Wash" Laundry la 
the best—tfiey cleanse the clothes 
thoroughly. 2 to 10 Pitt street 'Phone at best prices. AUan
390.

■ ■
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MILLINERY FOR THE WEEK-END

New Yrirk is Wearing Large Sailors
BLACK, WHITE, NAVY WITH FLAT, ROLLED OR TILTED BRIMS.

For today and Saturday there will be a special showing of theseJiats. Untrimmed $1.75 to $3.00.
Trimmed $2.50 to $7.50.

MILLINERY SALON-SECOND FLOOR.
SEE KING STREET WINDOW. SEE KING STREET WINDOW.-Ï-

| Visit the furnished Rooms at Market Square Store

Attractive New Curtains
SCRIM CURTAINS, In white, cream, beige, 214 yarde long. Per pair .... .85c„ $1.10, *1.3* $1.66, $2.10"
MARQUISETTE CURTAINS, hemstitched, with narrow beading on edge, 214 yards long. Pair $1.16, 

*2.00, $2.60.

MARQUISETTE CURTAINS, with lace and insertion. 214 yard* long. Pair ...$3.26, $3.60, $41», *4.60 
MARQUISETTE CURTAINS, with lace and insertion on both rides, 214 yard. long. Pair .. 64.26, $4.7$
MARQUISETTE CURTAINS, with real cluny Insertion and lace, single and double borders, 214 and 8 

yard. long. Pair ..............................................................

IRISH POINT CURTAINS, white and cream, 8 yarde long. With single bordera. Pair 84.26, $M$, 
$7.26 to $1160. With double borders. Pair $7.60, $*76, $10*0, $12.00.

CURTAIN DEPARTMENT—8ECONOFLOOR. . t

$S26 to $8*0

Some New Garments for ladies and Children
NEW KIMONOS, In Challls, Crepe and Silk, plain and floral designs. Each from
SHORT DRESSING JACKETS, In Crepe and* Oballto. Each from.............................
BOUDOIR CAPS, very daintily trimmed with ribbon and lace. Each.......................

$1.15 tg $10.00 

.. 65c. to $2.65 
.. 50c. to $2.00

CHILDREN’S WHITE DRESSES, In Lawn, Voile and Silk. Very stylish effects ini ages from six 
months to fourteen years. Each from....................................... ......................................... 55c. ^ gy.oo

CHILDREN’S WHITE NAINSOOK COMBINATION WAIST AND DRAWERS, something 
agee two and four years, lace trimmed. Each .................................................................

CHILDREN'S WHITE COTTON SLEEPING SUITS, two, four and six years. Each ...
Also a complete display of Children’s White Cotton Drawers, Princess Slips. Skirts and Night

Dresaee, aged from six months to sixteen years.

very new for 
............. ;. 55c.

70c.

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Business Hours from 8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays 10 p. m.
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